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WASHINGTON STREET,
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aud Furnaces.
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~M.

13 1-3 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Anothec&rv Store.
tSTEther administered when desired and thought
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Tailors’ Trimmings!
AGENTS FOR

Comp'y,
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attnnded to.

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

CREAM

ALSO,

Shorts, Fine Feed & Cr.Gorn
bags.
8. H. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG,
Dee 28, 1867.>d3m

single barrel

or

N. B.—Our Coffee is prepared by the oldest
most experienced Roaster in the city.

promptly executed and satisiaction
March 31, 1868. dff

Merchants,

'FULLER,

LONDON and PARIS.

IMPORTIRri

DEPOSITS of GOLD and CCBRENCV
receive ', subject to draft at sight, aud interest
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Llver1*00! and London.
Ieb27d6m

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
BITCKSVILLE, S. C.
tn Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
block. Orders solicited.
! References—R. P. Buck &
Co., New York:
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan &

DEALERS

Davis,

Portland._

mar26dtt

DKERING, MILUIKEN & CO.,
OE

DRY

GOODS,
WOOLEISTS,
the
day
spacious

AND

HO North

removed to
new and
erected tor them

58 and 60
On the Old
peat tire.

16.

Together with

March

RECEIVED
cargo

JUST
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And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEK COURT,
**W»H Street, ... New York City.

Goods.

C opartnership

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,
No. 90 1>‘J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
WttLARD T. Brown, |
Portland.
Waltisr H. Brown, ,
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Matcli Co.
lor Maine.
By permission n ler to Dana & Co., J.
W, Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes &

Co._June2Cdti
IflcKenney & Co.

undersigned
THE
under the firm

for the transaction of

and
ews

WM. G. SOULE
LEONARD WILLIAMS,
3,18G8. dlw

lurnished to order.
338 Commercial St

, (tool of Park St.,)
au29dtl
Portland, Maine,

SCHUMACHER,

78

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CittgrcM S*t, Portland, Me,
Oiie door above Brown.
Jal2dtf

BATH, MR.,

Cordage Manufacturers,

Including
Gangs, ishermen’s Hawser?, BoltRope, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yam,&c.
*

INI

The business will ho carried

DEALS*-

^

Commission

Arm of Pettengill
THE
mutual cons?nt,

Law,

ed
be

by
settled by R. F. Pettengill.

E. D. PETTENGILL,
It. F. PETTENGILL.

Portland, March 25, 18G8.

Nathan Cleaves.

J

occupy
A. A.

NOTICE.
THE

G.

Can be found in their

Coffins, .Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases

W.

Copartnership
New film

No.

1

OuKMEN,

II.

Cross St., Portland, Me.

-PtlMtt_No.
NATHAN

Counsellor and
No. Ol
July 8-iill
No.

WEli S!,
at Law,

Attorney

Exchange

St.

31 Free Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

itailing

and

V'uJF'

Poli.hing

done at

noitite, by
V- FKEEMJJf.

nlaort

CO;

Notice.

the old stand

a

new

style of

Evans &

firm, under the

Josselyn,

and will continue the

at

BLAKE’S,
10

at

We have this day formed

Hade from tlie best;material and
by EXPERIENCED
v\

C.

<b

Free Street Bloelt.

and

Office Furniture,
Every Deecripsion,

COBB

And having purchased the Stark Mills, are prepared
to furnish orders of every de>cription of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Me*
G. W. COBB.
I F. STURDIVANT.
Mar 27-dll

hBW BUILDING OH iiMfU »T.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

•_

subscribers having entered into copartnership under the firm name of

I

h'umaces,

PANE.

Portland, March 25,18G8. marZCdtf

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Of

For sale

SUITS,

“
“

leased for
at the
HAVING

And

Step-

Jr.,

Crop

IT.

of years the buildings

Under
Spruce dimension,

trade

F.

R,

kinds,

Furniture,
AND

House

Crockery,

Furnishing Goods

Also, the manufacturing oi Parlor nnd
business.
Old customers will
Doming Room Furniture.
thall
please call, and with our increased facilities we
l>e able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
AKAD EVANS,
order.
WM. H. JOSSELYN.
inar9-eodtt

&

CO.,

dyeing

to order as usnal.

A

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes,
store

wuari.

for sale

head Ot Widgery’s
Commercial Street,
^
*>—dtt

l

Dentifrice

recommended by eminent
as

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

We have

to

Exchange St.,
(BOYD’S BLOCK,),

Every Kind,

AND-

Only,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
GEP'* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. Fropbietob.

REMOVAL.

being se-

R. M.BBE

WHITE

Manufacturer of Leather
Has

WO.

Hie..

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at law,
has removed to 144£ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julyUdtf

claim

censum-

W.

And

600 Black Leather

BF

As these

made.

on

61 6

E. CAME &
CO.,
Strtet- »«<»■

a

on

a

For Sale.

T OT LAND ON SMITH STREET.
Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
April 2. diw

are

ba n, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted
an 1 wood for Umily use: 7 1-2 miles from the
JOHN
Enquire ot

Portland, Merch 6. eodtf

A

fruit

city’
HUTCHINSON,
17 Atlantic St.

all in

and Leather

prime condition and suitable lor

rifL

RTSAtrErhouse in the

Cavalry Saddles

private use. and are offered at about one third their
original cost, a rare opportunity is offered 10 every
Farmer, or to any one owning a horse.
A discount will be made to dealers purchasing a
quantity.
WILLIAM READ d> SONS,
13 Fauueil Hall Square,
Boilon, Mom,
mar 21-eotl2m

exchange
city, larm ot 2G
the old Gray road
in West Falmouth,
ORacres,
Maynard's
ha* good I 1-2 story house, and wood-house and’
a

dtf

Saddle, Bridle and Halter $10.

eod3mSUjbUty
lor

Law,

I’nienla,

Complete with Bridle with Curb Bit,
Haller $ price lor complete set,

hand.
Al^Phei™ A tmii8 al!a ,Unis"
constantly
Combi"cd DINING and

FO

at

Solicitor of

The subscribers offer for sale

PHELAN & COLLENDER’S NEW IMCUSHIONS, paT PROVED COMBINATION
°'J,euibc.'; 2B' 1867. Okl Tallies rccusnioned
Uouibinat
011 Cushions tin' $76
™i«nr m?'lc vtCW Cushions have
proved, by actu-

J-

!

Saddles and Bridles !

•T. E. CAME &■ CO.,

BILlJarD TABLES

L

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jalS

TABLES,

ever

A.

Corner of Brown and Oongroas Streets,
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Has Removed to

{Directors.
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B.

Counsellor
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al use, to excel all other

ME
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MANASSEH SMITH, )

MANUFACTURED

92 MIDDLE STREET,

J

s

;

A FEW OF

Patent B

ftsch-Loa^ing Riftee,

superior article,

90

March 9, loss,

FEDERAL
dim

—

Drug

Store.

Have our While Lead ground expressly for
us and
warrant each
brand to be exactly
what it is expressed as. Our Simou pure lead is admitted bv a'l to be equal in quality, purity and
wnitencss to anv lead manufactured, and we are prepared to furnish any quantity at the very lowest
prices. Dealers, Painters and Consumers will do
well to consult our prices be lore buying.

WE

EXTRACT
EXTRACT
EXTRACT
MALT EXTRACT
MALT EXTRACT
MALT EXTRACT
MAl.T EXTRACT
CHS.
From
DICKENS:
“With my best thanks tor your Malt Extract 1
*
*
*
*
•
remain, etc.”
From his Excellency Governor R. E. FENTON,
Albany:
“Your Mall Extract is a pleasant beverage.”
For Hon. l’H »D. STEVENS, Washington
“i lease send two dozen ol it.”—Dr. M. P. GlitVI-V,

HUFF’S
HOFF’S
HubF’S
HUFF’S
HUFF’S
llOEF’S
HUFF’S

MALT
MALT

Philadelphia.
For

the depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents tor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.
aprit-eodlw
sale at

MH

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

and dealer in

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store

one ot

the finest assortment of

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEUES, &<\, that can be tituud in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trtule.
and at prices that cannot tail to please, anil all goodi
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed,
A call Is respectlnlly solicited. Thankful to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same,
lauUdtf
M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.

Medical .Notice.

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tentiou to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301} Congress St
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

U

the failure of the Grand Vizier’s last attempt
to subjugate the island. It shows, moreover,
that the Cretins in their gore distresiare look-

ing to this country for

BRUN9WIOK.

says;
The dissatisfaction with the Union is dally and hourly inci easing. There seems to
be no escape from the troubles that beset us,
but in the repeal of the Union. Tne vacancy
in this county offers an admirable opportunity
to test the

of the people upon this
candidate come forward in
open and undisguised hostility to the Union,
and he can be elected, we think, by a twothirds vote.

point.

Let

feelings
a

On the following day the same paper says:
It is freely stated that an effort is about
being made to induce one of our leading mer-

chants,

a member of one of the first busifirros in the city, and a gentleman who
has already served with credit to himself, and
advantage to the country in the Legislature
to offer as a candidate for the vacant seat in
this county. The object is not only to get a
respectable representative, but to test the
feelings of the people on the question of a
repeal of the Union.
Requisitions to the
gentleman above indicated are, we under-

A

CURIOUS CASE.

A very curious law suit is at present before
the English House of Lords. It involves a
claim to a Scotch peerage, and to the possession of vast estates in Nova Scotia and Canada, with titles and privileges and preroga-

regal in their extent, and including, inter alia, the right of creating baronies
and conferring baronetcies. It seems that in
1621, James I, granted to Sir William Alexander, afterwards Earl of Stirling, a charter
bestowing the territory of Nova Scotia and
part of Canada upon him, with the power of

tives almost

creating cities, ports, Ac., enacting laws, inflicting punishments, coining money, bestow-

ingoffiees, titles, rights, Ac.,building fortresses and raising regiments, and generally governing and maintaining the colony. By two

obscurity, but in the year 1831
Humphreys appeared, claiming

one

William

to be the lin-

eal descendant of the Earl ef Stirling, and
insisting on his right to exercise the powers

conferred
Charters.

on

He

the first
even

Earl by the Royal

executed documents con-

and bestowing upon a Mr. Banks certain of the lands ot Nova Scotia, with the

veying

privileges thereto belonging,

and the title of

Baronet of Nova Scotia.

interfered by raising an action to prove that he was not the lineal descended and not the nearest heir of the first
Earl of Stirling; and this case has been
dragging out ever since, the defendant having died in the mean time and his son taking
his place. The case now comes up in the
Lords by appeal, and tbe question to be decided is, “has the present claimant made out
that he is the lineal descendant of the first
Earl, or has he failed to prove that he Is so?”
There is strong array of counsel on both
Here the

crown

sides, and the whole case lias attracted much
interest. Should it be decided in favor of the
defendant it will be interesting to note how
the Nova Scotia people like the idea of hav-

continuance of its

men.

Vai-ietiew.
—The Canadiau cabinet have had the tariff
under consideration and it is said have resolved to repeal the duties on corn, flour, &c., as a
concession to New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
—The Springlield Republican wishes that a
mild, early spring were half as sure as the
conviction and
of Mr. Johnson. It
deems the conviction sure, however, not be-

femoral

cause the Senators have prejudged the case,
but because the case is plain in itself.
—Gail Hamilton’s “Woman’s Wrongs” is
caustically reviewed by Mrs. Caroline H. Dali,
in the Liberal Christian.
—A young man who was about jumping
trona a train while in motion was deterred by
a reporter, who asked for his name, age, business and residence for an obituary item.
—A letter from Windsor, Vt., says: “The run
of sap for the last two weeks has been greater
than ever before kuown. The fires in the sugar lots have been pushed day aud night; every vessel which could hold the precious fluid

has been put in requisition, and yet as many
as a hundred barrels of sap have run to waste
a single sugar place."
—A gentleman travelling in Canada, some
fllty miles from St. Albans, Vt., writes: Here
we see the Frenchman in his log hut with ail
things to comport, yet he seems to enjoy life

on

|

Four Impeachment Trial*.

William Blount
ed States Senator from Tennessee, who had
intrigued to transfer New Orleans and the
neighboring districts to the British by means
ot a joint expedition, Britain to furnish a naval loice, and Blount agree.ng to furnish a
corps ot backwoodsmen and Indians to cooperate. A letter of his written in 1797 to a
newly appointed Indian agent among the
Cherokees, to induce the agent to join the
scheme, and communicated by the latter to
the president, was the evidence on which
the Senate promptly expelled Blount from
their body, and oil which the House proceeded to exhibit articles of impeachment against
him. The trial was delay ed irom one cause and
another till December 24, 1798, when the
Senate resolved itselt lor the first time into a
high court of impeachment. In the meantime Blount had been elected President ol
the Senate of Tennesee, in which state the
proceedings against him had rather increased
than diminished his popularity, and he did
not consequently personally appear to answer
tbe impeachment charged. His counsel tiled
a plea m which they denied the jurisdiction
of the court on two grounds; first that a Senator is not a “civil officer ofthe United States”
according to the intent of tbe constitution;
and second, that if he were liable to impeachment under those terms, Blount’s expulsion
Irom the Senate left him no longer a Senator,
and consequently no longer a “civil officer ol
the United States.” The Senate sustained
this plea; but whether on both hands, or only
ou the first, does not appear Irom their pro
ceedings: except that it has been universally
held since that a member of Congress is not
a civil officer in the sense of the constitution.
Blount died suddenly just about a year after
his case was dismissed by tbe Senate, and
just as be was about to be elected Governor
of Tennesee. He was a member of the Fed-

stand, being very numerously signed.

a

generous aid:
The Grand Vizier has completely failed in
the object ot his stay here, and has gene back
to Constantinople, since when the old system
of oppression and outrage has been renewed.
Tlie people of the section enclosed in the army
lines and who had been considered subjected
and protected (?) have been forbidden to draw
any further supplies from the cities, and there
will consequently be a great deal of suffering
from hunger, and many of the people who
have been liviug more or less tranquilly on the
plains must now go to swell the crowd in the
mountains who depend on the blockade runners for supplies.
Toe Russian ships have just gone to the
south side, where thousands have teen waiting in extreme destitution for months, and
where hundreds have died from the effects of
cold and hunger. They will probably carry
several thousand to Greece, and I hope that
something may rea:h them from America in
tiuic to relieve the great strain which now
comes on the Greek resources.
The Sphakiotes have redeemed their reputation by oneo.
the boldest and most deadly onslaughts on tne
Turks which have been made during the war.
Pretending to come down to submit, they entered the camp at Prosyalo, and when several
hundred bail come down and others were still
coming, the suspicious of the Turkish commander were aroused, and he ordered his
troops to arm; but the Sphakiotes, throwing
off their cloaks and bundles, opened a deadly
fire from their carbines aud revolvers at close
quarters. The Turks were so completely surprised and panic struck that they were only
saved from total destruction by the prote Itioii
oi two of the ships of war, under the range of
whose guns they found shelter.
They lost,
according to the calculation ot a European officer of one of the ships, above a thousand

[From the Springfield Republican.]

other charters under the Great Seal of Scot
land, Charles I., confirmed these right, and
all the charters were ratified by Act of Parli| ament in
1633, chap. 28, Sir William entered into possession of Nova Scotia, and expeW. F. PHILLIPS & CO., rienced the powers conferred upon him by
the charters granting lands and conferring
WnOLE.ALE DRCQGINT.,
baronetcies. Among others, he created Sir
Nos. 40 & 48 Middle Street) Donnells Block.
John Browne a Baronet of Nova Scotia, of
April 4. eod6wd&wl5
whom Lord Kilmaine, in Ireland, is a deHOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
scendant. On the death of the first Earl the
HUFF’S MALT EX TRACT
HOFF’S MaLT EXTRACT
family seems to have sunk into comparative
MALT

for sale at

STREET,
Twenty-flve per cent, discount from former prices.
NO.

t

e

AT

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.’S
Wholesale

A.

er, over any other Match,
Each bunch is full count, ono hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than t?ie common
card matches.
The lull count is equals <o about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oilor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on It.
They arc packed in fine shipping order, in case*
containing 10, 20 and 60 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
tor tlie corporation.
E. P, GERRJSH,
)
J. S. MABRBTT,

BILLIARD

Belting,

removed to

Oil,

Paints and Varnishes.
—

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may be fcuml a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Sn aps made to order.
Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Ttimroings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
we

WEB,

LEAD,

Linseed

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

MILLIKEN,

the

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,

others being represented at this agency.

no

!3r"All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call..
Portland, Feb. 7,1*68. teblldtt

Match_ Corporation. i

to the public
Star Match,
INlornflerfng
them the following advantages to the
viz:

Printing.

superior facilities for the execution ol

Daily

First Class Companies,

in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum^, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onlj as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurions grit or acid.
Try it. For silo by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d

O. R,

description of

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

FOR ANY AMOUNT,

none

Portland,

DISAFFECTION IN NEW

The secession leaven seems to be spreading in New Brunswick. The bitterness
against what is scornfully called the “Cannuck Government” grows daily more apparent, and it would seem that the Province
is nearly ready to follow the example of Nova
Scotia. The St. John Globe of a recent ((ate

Posters, Programmes,

ira. Johnson’s

Demists, Phy>icians and Chemists,

Exchange,

less

Day Removed

—

of

States and belong to a class who have a decided preference for managing the:r own
affairs. We shall await further developments
in relation to the affair with no little interest

Having completely Be furnished our office since the
Great Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, «£c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Mercantile

Tke

This War in Crkte.—Dr. S. G. Howe semis
the Boston Advertiser the following ex-

tracts from the letter of a perfectly reliable
correspondent in the Island of Crete, dated
February Mnh, 1808. It confirms the news ot

public

aristocrat.
The former is true as steel to all he can
trust, and terrible in hi3 wrath towaid one
who deserts or tells.
Fcr example tbe
simple facts are the hatred of T. W. lor
H. G. is due to tbe tact that H. G. stumbled
into the great manager’s counsels, was reccived into partnership, and not being able to
stand tlie tactics, bewildered and bemazed by
the combinations and wire-workings, left in a
buff, and told all about the great magician’s
doings. Never can Mr. Greeley be forgiven
lor this, ami he has hitherto been wise enough
not to become entangled again at that yoke ot
boudage, Seward, Weed, Greeley & Co. Now
this gives us a clew at the mystery of the success of Seward.
In tbe providence of God it
was all right.
A man of the people would
have overturned the nation aud its liberties
had God chosen such au one in 1840 to lead
the Radicals up to where they now are. History tells us that the people will throw up
their liberties at a toss to reward a man who
leads them to liberty. There is that anomaly
of intoxicated joy so great in freedom that
the very cup ot joy passes from their lips by
their will to the man who leads them to it.
Witness Napoleon, Cromwell, Csssar. It would
have been so with Washington, only the people did not love him personally; they only
reverenced the aristocrat. Now the people
of this nation never loved William U. Seward. From the time that Ills one vote against
the whole Senate began to be registered to
the absurd prophecy in 1861 that this revolution would be at an end in sixty days, Mr.
Seward never had the confidence oi his party. He did just as he was told to by somebody who was eyes to him. He foretold the
iricpressibility of this conflict, hut there was
no more of the John Brown in William U.
Seward’s composition than there was oi
Cromwell in Pym’s.

there are other causes at work. The settlers
in that region are very largely from the

k JOB PRllltl,

And every

to

feigned

England. The movement is
said to havejbeen brought about by certain
acts on the part of the magistracyJ and by
the discouraging
delays of the existing
Ottawa authorities in bringing the Bed River colony into the
Dominion; but doubtless

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

Can be obtained in

of

Also cleansing and
March 18. eod3m*

CO.,

acquitted.

(pronounce,fl^kikr

the Crown

DESCRIPTION OP

BOOK, (HD,

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Where insurance of

REVOLUTION"

tirely bloodless one, and the new Government through its President, Mr. Thomas
Spence, formerly a resident of Canada, have

BULL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

No. 73

RIVER

Dot far from the seat of the Red River
government
The revolution has been an en-

OFFICE

Bed Top Seed.

manner.

March 31, I860.

PHILLIPS &

EVERY

sawed to order.

SPARROW’S

this

RED

We mentioned last week in a brief paragraph that a section of the people of tbe
Red River Settlement had shaken off their
allegiance to the Hudson’s Bay company
and established a government of their own.
Their capital, so to speak, is at Manitoba,

cover

all

REMOVAL.

hand

on

the Portland and Forest City
Dye Ho ise, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
made arrangements with experienced workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best

October 1.

unanimity never before witnessed on a public question. The petitioners trust the Act
will be trankly withdrawn and cancelled.
The document is signed by 52 members of

Exchange Street.

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of
feb!3dtf
High Street.

Store,

Middle St.,

No. 1 Printers’

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

Teas,

Wharf.
mar25dit

FOSTER

W. &

state that the Act
of Union is most distasteful to the
people of
Nova Scotia, who believe it unjust, and uncalled for. It characterizes the inode in which
it was prepared as a
surprise upon tbe people
and a fraud upon the
Imperial Parliament.
No scheme resembling the Dominion Act was
submitted to the people, and it has since
been condemned at
every hustings with a

James
Buchanan, late President of the
United Stales. Alter the tiial was concluded,
oi
the
the vote
Senate stood 21 for conviction
ami 22 lor acquittal.
Thus the judge was
was

The shake of Thurlow
among the people.
Weed s hand tells his character ar once, as it
does that ot any niaD; he finds you out then
and there. The shake of Mr. Seward’s haud
is cold, diplomatic, lordly, and that of an un-

our

a

Sashes and Blinds l

Doors,

REPAIRED.

Star

manufacturers, &c., &c.
The petition goes on to

Daily Press Job Office,

Wharf,

Removed to the

Ju XT M B E

Gentlemen's Garments

cond to

Courts and Criminal law. It transfers the
Customs’ duties for a sum which is no
equivalent. It confers upon the Dominion Parliament the right to burden the trade of Nova
Scotia with the world at
large to protect their

WHOLESALE DRVGGI8T8,
Nos. 40 Sc 48 middle St., (Donnell’s Block.
April 3-eod&w6w

South Side of Commercial Street,

SALT!

Foam
Sea
Preparation is
npHIS
X

Department, Lighthouses, and Public Works,
constructed by the people of Nova Scotia at
great expense; it transfers tbe ownership of
railways to the Dominion without equivalent, j
takes from Nova Scotia the regulation of the
trade, Banking system and Savings’ Banks, of
her sea coast and
Fisheries, her Militia, her

us goods from the importers.
present increased fa iiities tor doing
to have a continuance oi the liberal
patronage we have received from ilie Apothecaries
Physicians and Store-keepers in this city and
throughout the State for the past thirteen years.

With

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the
good assortment of Long and Short

the

at

term

a

Mead of Hobson’s

& CARNEY,
113 Commercial Street,

PROPRIETORS

It sets forth that the inhabitants oi Nova
Scotia have hitherto governed
themselves,
framed their own laws and dispensed their
own revenues; that the Union Act had overthrown their institutions and initiated a process of dismemberment.
Tbe petition objects
to the further extension of the tiontieis of
the Dominion, which it states will then be
beyond the possibility of defence, and states
that the people of Nova Scotia protest
against
the Act because it deprives them of the right
of self-government, and subjects them to
enormous cost and
Inconvenience, by compelling them to transact a vast amount of
public business in a city 800 miles distant,
which lormerly they despatched in their own
capital. It transfers to the Government at
Ottawa powers more extensive than the
Queen and the Imperial Parliament ever exercised, and vests in that Government the
entire patronage of the Post
Office, Revenue

these facts, and
charging that the action was
unworthy ol a judge, and wholly illegal. The
principal manager on the part of the House

will until he beat back courts, dclied even
the jeering murderer in the very court, and
carried his case. Here Mr. Seward laid the
loundation of his success.
Tbe people had
well nigh cast him out, but they did not
know their uian. A man who bad gone behind his ticket in the gubernatorial contest,
suddenly vaulted into the Senate by the
grace of Thurlow Weed. For just here it
must he understood, whether Messrs. Seward
and Weed ever thought it oi themselves,
‘hat all the success of William II. is due
to the forecast of the king of the lobby.
They are as unlike as two men can possibly
be. Mr. Weed is a friend of every man he
is a friend to. Mr. Seward has no intimates

presented their petition to
Imperial Parliament. It is quite long
but we give the telegraphic summary:
the

TOE

store

new

holding dangers,

Parliament, have

constantly sending

THOMAS,

by
SHAW, HAMMOND

A.

CURRENCY.
One of the clauses of tlit* bill tor the adjustment of the Dominion currency, intro-

business,we hope

Removal.

ot

Tea

feb?Oedistf

T1IE

■3r*ParTicular attention given to the purchasing
ofPIour and Grain.
References—i>a\ i«l Keazer, Esq £. McKenney &
Co., W. A* C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Ksq., T. II.
Weston & Co.
jnnelidtf

&'

Notice.

undersigned have formed a copartnership under the firm name of Pettengfll & Lane, and
the store corner of Cumberland and Wilt
ken
have
met Streets, formerly

NEW YORK.

Mano'aoturere and dealers In

mar2tkiti_

Copartnership

& CO.,

Merchants I

Moves, hangs*

under the
Brothers, is this day dissolvThe business ol the Arm will

NE.

1S21 Broad street,
Samuel Fkeeman,
E. D. Appleton.

Job,

1000
Bogs Herds Grass Seed.
Glover Seed.
200
5 0

THE

Opposite Woodman, True &c Co’s,
And fitted it up for our
business, and shall give our
whole attention to the WHOLESALE trade.
We have now in store as large a stock of
Drugs,
Paints. Chemicals and Patent Medicines as can be

WILLARD,

G.

Domiuiou of Cuuudn.

Parliament.

Kew Store.

secured the large

46 & 48

No 24 Exchange st., Thom*s Buildd3m
ing, over Merchant’s Exchange.

Is

CO,,

&

Mills, Clinton, Maine.

copartnership heretofore existing

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
S. FREEMAN

W.

Grass Seed.

hereafter by

on

Dissolution of Copartnership.

itcys & Counsellors at
Joseph Howard, jy9’67-ly

We have

__

& CLEA VES,

M

i

Mar 26-dlm

_y-Cashpaid ft,-_ S]i.ppln-g Fur-

PORTLAND,

MARSTON,
parsons.

Brushwoods of all description manufactured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at tlie Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,
Portland, Maine.
A. R. MITCHELL A Co.

udte '^rcei>

a0>r, ARD

St.

MITCHELL

at their

Furs, Hats ;>^<i eaps,
PORTLAND,

it.

&

Portl and, March 24,1868.

trado at the

partnership of «fas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing
a manufacturing business at Clinton. Maine, is
this day dissolved by mutual content.
JAS. P. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.
March 23d, I8C8.

A.

Old Firm.

LAWYER,

Commercial

Dissolution of Copartnership

PORTER,
AND

E.

& MANSON

and Paint Store.

Drug

Has removed to

and cadiz salt
and foi sa'.e in any quantity, by
Liverpool

copart-

Mar 28-d3w

SUSSKKAUT,

MANUFACTURER

Middle

J. J.
c. a.

jan8uCm

G. A.

a

THE

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

W.

Near

SA1.T!

PARSONS,

To carry on (he Clothing and custom
old stand ol C. A. Parsons & Co.,

PAINTER.

Orders solicited.

&

Furniture 1

Notice.

Copartnership

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

MARSTON

and

REMOVAL.

85 Federal St.
Feb
\VM. L. WILSON.
56-dtl_

PARSONS & CO.

the

prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the
Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to shin Goods to
that
market,
Portland ,16 Dec. 1867,
dc16tf

At prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dtf

RECEIVED

Choice

very

Selling Cheap

of C. A. PARSONS & Co., i
C. A.

Massrs.OEUBOHLL, BBOWNS

Together with
Common Grades ol Work,

Crop Teas.
JUST

Some

to

ot

LIBRARY, and

House Canucl,

corner

Japanese

copartnership
this day dissolved.
THE

And Ship Joiner.
and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
..•S’-,Circular
MoUlulngs ol all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

Full

New

Goods

on

Are

the

STOCK

DIKIXG-ROOM

E street. Office
No 10 state8t., Boston.
fe24d3m

mar26dtf

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

FBESCO

Dock, First,

Whart and

Dissolution of Copartnership

PHRLIPS,

as

CHAMBER,

For sale by

J. R. BAKER.

Mar 18-dlm

Street,

j FAJRLOE,

STETSON & POPE,

24, 18G8.

Advances made

Embracing

30 India Wharf. Boston.

Boards,

Druggists everywhere.

WHOLESALE

First Class

G. Wihard,

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring and

heretofore

March

store

SI AND 63 MIDDLE STREET.

J.

tons

It appears, then, that while there have
been (our cases actually entertained by the
Senate, there have been but two formal and
protracted triais. Mr. Blount’s case was dismissed tor want of juiisdiction; Judge Pickering was rather summarily removed from
office; but hoili in Judge Chase's and Judge
Peck’s trials there was copious argument on
both sides, and many precedents were established by them.

Tuesday Morning, April 7, 186a

dtf

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a counder the firm name ot SMITH
WE,partnership
& BAKER, lor the purpose of carrying on the Baking Business, at Tukey’s Bridge, Westbrook.
WM. J SMITH,

WOOLENS,

C.

tons

all

cents.

Island ot Cuba.

prepared to offer their friends

are

PCEBLIAG’n

* CO., 46 and 48 Middle street,
Poitland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7eod&w2m

OF

Cattsel,
Westmoreland,
Picton,
Cumberland,

tons

the

AND

_

they

EXTENSIVE

Hard and While Pine Timber

existing under the
copartnership
firm of THOMaS ASKNCIO & CO is tbis day
dissolved by mutual consent.
aprldlw*

GOODS

B3?** Sold by

^

Building well known
ARCADE,

the

«

tons Scotch

edlm

the

Notice.

JOBBERS OP

or

No. IS Free

fet>18

have taken the store formerly occupied by MathThomas, No, 59 Commercial Street.
ABNEK DAVIS.
JOSEPH S BERRY,

THE

Dealers S

HAVE REMOVED TO

Where

Schooner E.

per

FRED

Price of large size bottles %

MAUPFACT URERS,

sale by

Bird, Perkins,

X

Portland, April

II. W. GAGE.

-AND-

36 Commercial St.

copartnership

a

Wholesale Green y, Flour, Provision and
Produce XSueines4,

DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

W. H.

formed

(apr2dtf)

C. 8TB0UT.

Furniture

For Sale by

DAVIS, BEKRT & CO.,

48’4 7th 8t., Washington, IS. C.
Send for Circular.
(P. o. Box, 1009.)
Mar 6. epdlm

new

have
of

Notice !

name

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS

Have removed to the

300
300
350
300

8nd 4 ro"“““ *
Co, A«e,«.

The latest improvement in Family
Dyes, are now
being introduced throughout the country.
in
Prepared
Liquid form with
c, directions
ave,a11 lor
very simple
use, and are made trom
tno same material used
by dying new silk and
woolen goods.
A large variety o different shade* of
color can be
maaMrom one bottle
byusi^gmore or les* of the

WALTER COREY & CO,

COAL.

150 tons English

4d2w

case,

LIQUID

REMOVAL!

COAL.

G. A. LEWIS,
WM. NASH.

April

79 dtf

DRY

8.

ROUNDS & CO TIP ANY,

fojmerly occupied by (Jhas. McCarthy,
No. 179 Fore Street, and will open to day with an
entire new Stock or Clothing and Gents Furnishing

WCommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

c.

CASCO BANK BLOCK,

assortment ol

mar31dlw

store

nioroeco

Law, Star I>ye Colors*

at

HAVE REMOVED TO

which will be delivered at short notice.

a

large vials,

GAGE,

Attorneys and Counsellors

Kice. Free-Burning: Stove Coal,

Notice.

44

housekeepers,

91 middle Street*

2, 1868.

COAL,

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Copartnership

&

1&7 Commercial Street.

Portland,

44

V A. Xj

O

STB OUT

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m

HOW, Jr.,

Si.,
PORTLAND.

customers an

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Undersigned have formed
Copartnership
THEunder
the firm of Lewis & Nash, and have taken th«
J»tn.

good

In store and for

tf

JOHN E.

Exchange

REM

GROCERIES

Naylor A Co. ’s Cast Steel,

St.,

100
dim

apr 2

In

agents for the sale ot

Also

a

44

IMPORTAWT

HAS REMOVED TO

ALSO

Tin Plates,
Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate, An^le aDd T Iron, Eng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and Freueli PolOvaland halt round Iron,
isbed Sbejt Iron,
ShoeShapes, HorseNa'Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and
Swedes
iron
Sheet
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
N or way Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel < 1 every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

1 00
charges
Note if I oath, Canker,
50
Urinary \Venkncn*, wetting bed, 50
Paiulul Periods, with Spasms,
50
100
Nuiiei-iugs at Change of Life,
Kpilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus’ i'auce,l 00
Diphihei*aa,uleerated Sore Throrw 60

44
44
44

Office No. 1 Sturdivant Block,

lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 Bbls. Clear Fork.
50 Hhds. Choice isagua Molasses

Bes Refined Bar Iron,

Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland, March

St., Boston,

Nei-roUM Debility,
Nominal
KuaiMxioiifl.
Involuntary Dis-

**_ dSl’;°r

PEABODY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbls. Choice Sirring Wheat
Flour.

Hoops,

store

Middle

METALS !

44
44

Addre“

U. C.

Dories.

Qcueral lability,Physi alWeaknts.s/0
Bi opsy, :md s. anty Secretions
50
*camcknc««, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kiiducy-PiM nMe, Gravel,

JS’T*1lhese

STYLE!

FASHIONABLE

fte***fulH,enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50

containing u upceiflc for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller family and Traveling cases.
with 20 to 28 vials.
trom
**
*
lor all Private
Specifics
Diseases, both
for Caring and for
Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases.
**
ei
lieraedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot the
Country, by mail or express
tree ol charge on receipt of the
pr.ee
Humphrey’s Specific
HOfltEOPAVIlIiJ ISEDICIitli COMP V
Dfflce and Depot No 562 Broadway New York
DK. I1UMPHBEY is consulted
daUyrt his office
peraouady or by letter as aboye, tor all 'forms of dis-

reITovT:l~.

FLOUR,

OFFER FOR SALE

AND

MOST

boopiug Cough,violent Coughs.50
1 **m n* Oppressed
50
Breathing,
Kar OlsclinrgrM.lmpaired Hearing,50

VTI2L¥ CASES

public

customers,

bleeding.

©plbalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
acute ‘>r cronl?, Imiueoza SO
™‘l,arri*'
w

44

29
30
3t
32
33
34

25

25
25
25
25

fc.henni,Erysipelas,Eruptions,
J*wlt
KneninntiMiM. Rheumatic Pains, 25
A8"e«C|,lU^ver,Ague, 50
E?.,,crwblind or
60

44

Of 35

We also call your attention
upon reasonable terms.
to our well selected stock o? READY-MADE CLOTHING and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
April 4,186s. dim

FLOUR,

IRON, STEEL,
TIIV PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

44

and can show them one of the best Taborin g stocks in the city, which he will manufacture to
order in the

For the Retail Trade, at No. 2 Galt Block by
»EO. F. FOSTER.
Portland, April 1st. dlw

OF

44

44

occu-

goneraUy,

California Flour.

&TtTZT

DANA

Billious Stomach,
or paiulul
Period?,
prof.iso Periods,
1 roup, Cough, difficult
Breatlrng,

!

24
25
23
27
28

44

CANAL

-AND-

guaranteed.

«

o«

25
25
25

py^pejisia,
Hcd

.<

‘too
t(

44

BANK, store recently
OPPOSITE
pied by J. Burleigh, where he will be pleased to
all liis old friends and
and the

Choice St. Louis,

and

oughft, Co.ds, Bronchitis,

Jappri
**«■*<••. too

«

4

removed to

see

FOR SALE.

Orders received from all parts of the State will be

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS Issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to inerchauts upon favorable terms.

Have this

Ac.,

St.

80.87 MIDDLE 8TBEET,

d3wis

30,1868.

iq

adult

5L««r«*Sia, Toothache, Kaceaclie 25
HcaclacJxcMjSick-Headaehe,Vertigo,25

«

on
not

*

MURPHY,

having

DANA & CO.
March

H. C. FREEMAN.

114 Mlate Street) Boston.

Salisbury

TARTAR,

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,

JOBBERS

100

narjyains,
usual, at the

MERCHANT TAILOR!

Fishing

200 Barrels Clam Bait.

Spices,

SALERATlfS,

in

J. H.

We would especially recommend to the fishermen
the Cracked salt, on account of Its weight and
purity, this baiug more economical, and improv Dg
the quality ol the bah more than most any other
kind in use.

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

Small Quantities*

on

Making,

and

SALT !

Trade and
purposes !

«

or

CIiotcra-MorbuMNausea,Vomiting,25
•

!!

10

REMOVAL.

Ilh(Is. Turks Island.
“
Bonaire.
“
2.000
Crk’d St. Martins.
“
3.000
Cadiz.
“
1.000
Syracuse.
“
200 Sacks
25 Bbls. Grd.
for Butter.

IN

the

dlw

Country

i?

children

Dysentery, Griping, Mlliou* Colic,

i«

<■

G. C- ROBINSON & CO.
April 4,1808. d3t

BREW.

A

R Y I

New York store, 3 Elm

1.000

No* 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
March 9, 1868. dtt

Coffees

as

1.000

-AND-

CORN,
Flour, ill cal, Oats,

EXCHANGE

apr3d3w

Dress

Commercial St., Portland, Me.,

Bankers and

For

Fashionable Millinery

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

lyChoice Family flour by

LYNCH, FLING

.«

Diar» i«cen ol

‘*

a

new

SALT S

MRS. M. A. BOSWORTH,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

or

2.

No 31 Union Street,..Portland, Me.
VST" Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompt-

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20Ti&stl Geo. H. Smardon

In Large

April

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

Street,

DEALERS

CBOCKEB,

ORNAMENTAL

AND

mill" N~E

Porto Rico* Molasses.
50 JbLHDS. new Muscovado Molars.
t(
5®
old Cieniueg is Molas es.
5n
Sierra Morena Mjla^ses.

8TERERS,

PLAIN

THE

&

44

,,

Great

For sale by

BROWN

AND

EMERY & CO.
126 Commercial Street.

CA HHDS. CHOICE NEW PORTO RICO M0-

12 A. M. and 3 to 4 P. M.

u

NEW SPRING STYLES

RANDALL,

TIERCES choice

nearer Confess Street,
to show the Ladies ot

happy

vicinity

fjyj Lasses.
25

door

have moved one
we shall be

Portland and

25

Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
t'rysng Colic or Toeihing or infants, 25

•*

,!
J?
JJ
}r
)'*

u

Cts,

Wo r him.

X

Porto Rico Molasses.

Agent

to

R E M O VA L !

Just received and for sale bv

STEVENS,

“2
44
3
44
4
44
5
44
6
7

REMOVALS.

WEwhere

apr3dlw*

State

WOOEEJVS,

168

4-eodtf

No. 1 Cures Fcrciw, Congestion, Inflamations,

llbds. Superior Trinidad molasses,
«
<<
«
125 Bbis

advisable._jy22eodtl Union Mutual Life insurance Co,
HAS REMOVED TO
THOMES, SMARDON & CO., No. 1 Mtnrdivant Block, (lOOEiehaugcSt.)

Union

April

duced by Mr. Finance Minister Hose, provid- I century.
ed (or the assimilation of the currency of NoNcw.ird nu4 lV«cil.
va Scotia to that of Canada.
But so strong
The following is the first of a scries of arhas been the expression of dissent from f his
ticles that are lo appear in tlie Church Union
measure that Mr. Rose has consented to poston Fallen Statesmen:”
pone the requirement for the present. The
It is impossible to under stand tlie characNova Scotian cunency is closely modeled up- ter of William H.
Seward without studying
it with that ot his political
on our own in the United States; and it is
associate, and the
man who was eyes to his own
understanding,
veiy wisely suggested that should our ConThurlow Weed.
gress adopt the international standard agieed
In 1840, when William II. Seward received
to at the Paris conference, the currency of
in politics which lie never forgot—
a lesson
the whole Dominion will soon be adapted to that if he would he President he must choose
the party of progress and wait, or the party
it, and it is desirable to avoid any change in
of dentagoguism, and hold himself ready
the Nova Scotian currency at present, which
for currents of availability to sweep him inwill, perhaps, have to bo again changed very to the White House, in: deliberately chose
shortly. A Montreal paper suggests that if the progressive ranks then coming to the
bugle-call of James G. birney and Joint P.
the assimilation were
brought about by re- Hale. Mr. .Seward became
a radical without
Mr.
Ifose’s plan, and adapting the
versing
eyes to see the future. Not originally brought
whole currency to the Nova Scotia
standard, to join this Gideon’s hand by any intrinsic
the much complained-ot silver
nuisance would love lor its principles, but always an elegantly
refined aristocrat of Auburn, with a hopedisappear. The British shilling would be ful
temper, and a perfectly bewildered unconworth just 25 cents, and the American
sciousness ot the storm he was raising, he
quarter dollar would be worth
nearly as much. began. His first thoroughly radical move
Bank bills, in that case, would not be so much
was the rushing right in the face of
popular
opinion and rescuing a half idiotic, half crazy
more valuable than
as
to
silver,
prevent their negro, who had upon one ol the coldest
circulation.
nights in winter murdered the Vaness lamily.
REPEAL.
who resided near the shores of Cavuaa lake.
Hie Nova Scotia delegation,
consisting of By the force ot his will, and aided by his
the Hon. Joseph Howe, the Hon. Win. An- blindnsss whereby heaven sometimes makes
men brave, by keeping their eyes from benand, and two members of the provincial
he wrestled with the

PORTLAND.

HAVE

JEATO.\ lUtOiflEK^

50

Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanbori’s Patent Steam Fire Proot Sale?.
April 4Lh-d4m

OAce No.

GG

This is the best Lehigh Coal in use, delivered in
lots to 6uit purchasers, at $8 50 per ton.

per annum, in advance.

for contempt of court, bj
publishing a criticism on one of Peck’s decisions. The criticism was published after the adjournment oi
the court, and after the publication oi his decision by Judge Peck himself. One article ol
impeachment only was exhibited, alleging

CUBAHTUB.

PROVED, lrom flic most arai»le experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient, and Reliable. They are the only. Medicines
perlectiy adipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo free from danger, and so efficient rs to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Iroin all, 'and will always render satislacion.

special

Stoves

8IMIL1BU3

$8.00

ing a subordinate King sent to them some of
these days, with a right to snap his fingers at
the charter of their constitutional liberties
from being surtained by another charter that
is
dates considerably further back. That
not, it must be admitted, an event in the line
of probability. Some means will have to be
found by the crown to extinguish a claim
which biiugs the old system of feudal rights
and privileges into such sharp contrast and
collision with the ideas of the nineteenth

Humphrey’s Ilommopathic Specifics,

)

PUPILS

New Muscovado Molasses.

PORTLAND.
IE?*Agents 'or Maine for the Washington ManuGo’s
Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
tacturing

ME.

1856

are received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ot a pleasant home.
attention of the teachers who
They have the
at all times gives them he aid ariddiieeiion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and gu irdiausli p as they need.
For particulars address

St.

And Small Wares,
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Press” (which has a large ciiculation in every part
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Terms

DAILY PRESS.
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Norridgewock, Maine.
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IVarleigh Lehigh Egg

HJ»Tho best place iu the city to buy Piated and
Orti Je Jewelry.
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EATON

$8.50.

TONS OF COAL per schooner Emma
V-/ v/ Bacon,nice tree-burning coal,
Stove Size for (Jooking Stoves uud Ranges.
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LONG LOOKED FOB,

Silver Plated Ware, <£c.,

Rates of Advertising.—One in^h of space, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents: one
00; 50 cents per week alter.
week,
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square i
per week ; three inserti ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-
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lime

Invariably

Tol.

far more than one could expect. He welcomes
you to share freely with him whatever he has.
Whiskey is as free as water, and a glass is
among the first things offered. The people are
mostly French Catholics and are as regular in
repeating their prayeTS as the Mussulman is in
washing his face. Yet in the next breath he

eral convention of 1787, signed the constitu-

one

can

imagine.

Swinburne is composing a
poem on Tristram and Ysiult; and is announced to write next year an essay on the Women
of Arthurian Romance, for the Early English
Text Society’s edition of Malory’s “Morte
—Mr.

Algernon

d’Arlhur.”
—The people of Evansville, Ind.,

are

run-

ticket upon which are the name* of
three crippled soldiers.
—The elevation of Mr. Disraeli to the Premiership has led to a shilling edition of his
novels, of which there are ten. The publishers say they are unable to supply the demand

ning

a

for these books, which has

suddenly

sprung

up.
—The Pontifical army is losing in solidity
what it is gaining in numerical importance by
Not fewer
the arrival of re-enforcements.
than 112 desertions have taken place in the
Legion of Antibes, Zouaves, carbineers, or artillery within the last twenty days.
—The Chicago Post thinks the Democrats
ought to nominate Morrissey lor President,
not because he is the roost fit, but because he
has “fit” the most.
—Tbe Boston Advertiser gives the iollowiag as a fact to he noted: Bills of exchange on
England made payable to the order of a woman are almost invariably returned if they are
indorsed with the prefix "Mrs.,” by the person
in whose favor they are drawn, it being the
law in England that provided the prefix “Mrs.”
is used, it is not forgery for any one to attach
the name of a woman to a note or bill of exchange. Bills of exchange should not, therefore, be drawn in the name of the husband of
a married woman, with the prefix “Mrs.,” and

tion in that capacity, had been previously
to leave off the "Mrs.” would be to misdirect
twice a member of the Continental Congress,
and subsequently governor of tbe territory
the avails of the bill. The only way, therethat became in 1790 the State of Tennessee.
fore, is obviously to use the husband’s sirname
He was oae of the two first Senators Irom
with the lady’s maiden Christian name prethat State.
fixed, without any title.
The second case of impeachment was that
—Mr. Matthew Arnold has just published a
of Judge John Picketing, United States district judge tor the Stale of New Hampshire. new w irk, which we trust will soon be reThe articles charged him with a williul sacprinted. It is called “Schools and Universirifice of the rights of the United States in a ties on the Continent.”
altried
before
aud
certain revenue case
him,
—The citizens of Pokeepsie were badly sold
so with drunkenness and profanity on the
A
on Wednesday by the Pokeepsie Eagle.
not
was
answered
summons
bench. The
by
the judge in person, but his son appeared,
protended despatch from Cold Spring was pubputting in the plea that his father was insane. lished, stating that the “steam man” had ar
Affidavits were brought forward, going to esrived at that point on his walk to Albany, and
tablish the fact ot his insanity. The reply of would reach
Pokeepsie on Wednesday mornthe managers was, that if insanity did exist,
the river there on the ferry boat.
crossing
ing,
it had been caused by habitual drunkenness.
Thousands of the Pokeepsians thronged the
The Senate by a strict party vote, all the
Senators of the federal party voting nay, susneighborhood of the ferry slip for some time,
tained the articles of impeachment, the judge and only left when they learned it was the
was conricted, removed trom office, hut not
first of April.
disqualified trom holding office. Perhaps it
—A new edition of Sir Walter Scott’s work
was thought that his personal habits would
on “Demonology and Witchcraft,” a work not
him
lor
further
office.—
sufficiently disqualily
included in any English editions of his writTnis was early in 1804.
Later in the same year, a far more impor- ings, has lately been published in England,
tant case occupied the attention ot the Senwith illustrations by George Cruikshank.
ate, that ot Judge Samuel Chase, one of the
—The Chicago Times asserts: “Not even the
justices of the United States supreme court, Democracy of Ohio is more heartily or unanaud a resident of Maryland. Party spirit ran
the Democraimously for Mr. Pendleton than
very high in those days. Chase was a tedsentiment is spontathe
Aud
Illiuois.
of
in
his
to
the
charges
grand juries cy
eraiist; and
of bis circuit, used to indulge in allusions to
a country town, who
at
all
not
to
the
taste
ot the
yonng fellow in
passing politics
of himself, had been paythen dominant Republican party. Moreover,
thought very highly
he was an exceedingly able man, and knew
to a pretty girl who, among
ing his addresses
liow to put his criticisms in such a forcible
her other attractions, possessed a very luxuriand clinging way, that the administration
ant growth of red hair. The young lady gave
party resolved to get rid of him at all hazOne evening after this,
him “the mitten.”
ards. John handsiph of Roanoke war their
thinking his time to get even had arrived, he
leader in tire House, aud brought foiward a
stationed himself in the aisle near the chapel
motion to investigate Chase's official conduct.
The federalists, though in a minority,opposed door, aud seeing the young lady comiug,
the whole matter as springing only iroin parthrew up his hands, pretending fright, and exty spite. The majority determined to proceed.
claimed: “Stand aside, boys, or you will take
the
exhibited
articles
against
Of the eight
llerc comes-(naming tbe lady).
his
fire!
to
five
belore,
six
went
years
hack,
Judge,
two
She walked very leisurely to where the young
conduct in a couple of trials of libel,aud
mm m
to Maryland
man was standing, stopped, and looked
were lounded ou a late charge
alarmed,
he
not
need
jury.
grand
the face, saying: “You
to burn.
The judge appeared in person, was granted
Mr.-, you are entirely too greenthe
and in cona month to prepaie Ids detense,
young
that
greeted
ot
roar
a
The
seat
in
allowed
laughter
sideration ol his age, was
he could rel.sh, and
than
the
before
more
w.
s
area
presiding man’s ears
the center of the
That presiding officer was Aaron
officer.
recently, a man forof
murder
Hamilton
the
at
Irom
Burr, Iresh
David
Connacher,residing
bad
the
Chase
Declarai.i
named
signed
Weehawken.
and who had been deaf and
tion of Independence twenty eight ye„rs beh
tor sixteen years high
years, was
fore, bad sustained
more than thirty-five
for
dumb
and bore an enviable reputathird time with paralysis, Meaijudicial offices,
the
for
seized
tion as a patriot and a man. His counsel
before his death he rose up iu
ten minutes
were three of the leading lawyers of the
and plainly,
time, who proved to be an overmatch tor t^d, and distinctly said, clearly

DC—A

he-AttDnmU'e,r8tcotla...l,
2 yZ tad

Randolph and his associate managers, and
strong majority in the Senate
acquitted on live ol the eight
charges against him, while a majority of the
Senators present held him guilty on the
in spite of the
the judge was

other three.

Even

on

these the maioritj

two-thirds, and so lie was acquitter
on all the chaiges.
....
trial
The ouly other national impeachment
ol l resident
trial
the
pending
previous to
Johnson, was that
Jutllte Peck s offeme
was

not

and occurred in 18.50.
consisted in imprisoning

a

citizen ol Missouri

t”
“O Mary, Mary, Mary
—The forthcoming number ol Tinsley's
some ot
Magazine will contain an article on
“What m
entitled
or
late
verses
the
Tennyson,
the Laureate About?”
in operation a
-A largo paper mill i« now
the quality of the
and
Mobile,
from
miles
few
«■

rrsKSK
i...W
Th.l

toward reconstruction.
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to-day—The Domiuion of
the Four ImCanada; Seward and Weed;
Varieties.
peachment Trials;
Fourth Page—S-ring; a Genuine French
Romance.

tially closed, although they

would bo onwitnesses whose testimony
President’s counsel
ly cumulative; and the
three working days in which to
asked
more

only

modest

request
prepare their testimony,
which the Senate granted by a vote of 37 to
10. It was aiso announced that the testimony
for tlie President will bo mainly documentary.
It is generally conceded that the managers
have lully sustained all the allegations ot the
differ of
articles of
a

impeachment. Opinions
regard to. the nature ot

with

the acts

of the state
yet it is difficult to conceive
of mind of an unprejudiced man who would
• ay that the disgraceful conduct of the President of the United States at Cleveland and
St. Louis in 1833 was not a misdemeanor, or
that the wilful violation of the tenure-of-office

proved,

by the Chief
was not a crime'
act

will be

Magistrate

the

of

country

President?—The President’s

counsel, notwithstanding the intense application required, according to Mr. Stanbery’s
statement, for the preparation of their defence,
have found time ro consider the question of
the succession after their
dtsposedof. At least the

case

shall have been

Washington

corres-

pondent of

the Tribune attributes to one of
the President’s counsel a four column article
on tbe question, Is tbe President pro tempore
of tbe Senate eligible to be Acting President
of the United States?” The following is an
abstract of the ar icle:
The article starts with a brief historical retrospect of the Federal Convention which foi tiled the National Constitution while the action
necessary to be taken in relation to the President, the Vice President, and the provision for
a President pro tempore for tbe Senate were
under consideration. The writer then recounts
the discussioo in tin* First Cor gross In relation
to the designation of a person to be Acting
President in case of the vacancy contemplated
by the first section of the second article of the
Constitution. Duriug the first five years ol
the government the Senato sat with closed
doors, so t hat we have no account ol the debate
in that body, but the writer asserts that in the
House the discussion developed three objections to the President pro tempore of the Senate acting as President of the United Stales.
1. That if the framers of the Constitution
had intended any officer named in it to become
Acting President they would have named the
officer.
2. That the designation of the President pro
tempore would put it in tbe power of the Senate to elect a President.
3. That the President pro tempore of the
Senate is not an “officei” in the sense of the
Constitution, and tor that reason ineligible.
The last clause of the third point is the one
desired to be enforced, viz: that Mr. Wade is
ineligible as the successor of Andrew Johnson. The Intelligencer then argues that the
person intended to be designated was a “principal officer” of one of the Executive Departments. An Acting President the writer says,
will always be the pliant tool of the power that
made him; and then having already said b.>
implication that Mr. Wade cannot become
President, he proceeds to argue it and to name
what other persons could not have been meant
for the office in the contingency such as would
arise upon the conviction of Mr. Johnson
The article concludes with the declaration
that “every avenue to the Presidency through
either House of Congress lias been effectually
closed by ihe Constitution; fur the main objections to the President pro tempore of the Senate are equally potent against the Speaker ol
the House of Representatives.” #
Voorhees in New Hampshire.—The La

Crosse Democrat explains how it happened
that the Hon. D. W. Voorhees, whose bright
home” it is well known, is “in the setting sun,
appeared 60 unlike himself during the New
Hampshire campaign. Mr. Voorhees was in
a moral strait jacket.
The Democrat says,—
He has pleased the people, hut no man in
New Hampshire has ever heard Dan Voorhees
on the stump.
The argument—the powerful
convincing logic—the stern facts—the terrible
pictuies ol Radicalism he presents to thousands of spell-bound adm'rers in the Weal
have not been heard during this campaign.
Mr. Voorhees, we are a peculiar people—go
slow—conciliate—talk smooth and win ’em by
kindness I Don’t mention renuuiation—don’t
chide the Radicals—go slow,” and so he soes
home feeling that the half has not been told.

The Alabama Claims appear to give the English government a good deal of uneasiness.
Besides talking the matter over in a most con

ciliatory

manner

in

Parliament and

graphing the whole debate by cable

to

teletbe

American newspapers, Her Majesty’s ministry
have been calling home seamen from the colonies to serve in the iron-clads in case of
trouble, and late advices from Jamaica indicate

New AdverlUeaieiit. tbl» *»•*•

and New York trade. That some of the
finest Btores in New England are to be found
in Portland is something that all are proud of,
and we are glad to see such business qualities
as are shown by our merchants in putting in
their large and wcll-a^sorteil stocks, and the
taste that is displayed in arrang'ng them for

VEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
R' port t’anal National Bank.
Q ia teriy Report Mcith-tu's National Bank.
Report National Traders Biuk.
Quai terl. St tement First Nauonat Bank.
Augusa Hour-e—J H. .vling.
K\ res< Wa-jon for Sale-J. E. Prindle.
Flour-Man- & '’me.
fee id Potatoes-1. Sc T Berry.
Splendid Steel E«grnvings.
Mea —Edw. H. Rur-in Sc Co.
M > a.-st s Geo. S. Hunt.
Bills ami Bi s-W D. Ro’inson.
New toundland Pup Lost—Pi ince & Son.
Pivot Action Brace— arston & Parsons.
Store for Sa'e—J. H. Perley.
Annual Meeting, M. L. A.
Piano-Foi te to Let.
Sa e tor Sale—\V L Southard.
II oise for Sale—W. L. Southard
To the Landless—W. Ti. Southard.

Quarterly

great confusion and bustle

at

that usual'

City Affa

sale.
One of the finest stores that we have yet
looked into is that of W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Nos. 46 ami 48 Middle street, in Donnell's
block. This firm is well known all over the

State, and they have put in

r»>

nr BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
use of the small unoccupied
room adjoining the passage way to the dome, in tlie
third stori of the City Building, was granted

The

the Portland Society of Natural History, tor
the purposes of a library and for meetings.
leave to withdraw was voted on petition of
W. T. Smith for remuneration for injuiies sustained by him in being thrown from bis vehi-

cle.

The bond of the City Treasurer was approved.
Petition of Portland Mechanic Blues for an
advance of $300 towards completing the uniforming of that company, aod proposing to
perform public escort duty aud in suppressing
riots for five years free of charge to the city,
whenever called upon so to do, was referred to
the Committee on Finance.
Nelson Howard and E. H. Bipley were appointed special policemen without pay.
Commuuicatiou from C. B. Goodell. City
Engineer, a.-king for the confirmation of Frank
D. Moore, Wm. L. Bradley and Edward B.
Cummings as first, second and third Assistants,
was laid upon the table.
-Memorial ot Osceola Jackson, respecting the
dock at the foot of High street was tabled.
IN CONVENTION.

The two branches mot in convention for the
purpose of hearing a report from the Portland
lustitute aud Public Library.
Hou. William Willis, President of the Institute read »lie annual report, and then pre
sented a memorial for aid uom the city.
A recess was taken lor the purpose of allowing the members of I he City Council to ii apt ct
the Library and the room. While there, Gov.
Washburn made some stirring remarks upon
rhe utility ot the object and the great benefit it
would ba not only to our city but to the whole
State.
The convention, after the recess, was dissolved.
BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

An order was passed appropriating $1000 to
the Institute. That porn.m of the memorial
relatiug to further accommodation was referred to the Committeeou Public Buildings.
Aid. Fessenden, from the Joint Special Committee on City Printing, reported tnat the proposals of N. A. Foster were the lowest.
An orderwis then passed directing the Committee on Printing to contract with Air. Foster
r the
city piinting tor the present municipal
year.
d. Fessenden made a report upon the expediency aud cost of a temporary roadway or
a ramp at the “Dutch
Gap." The cost of the
roadway will Dot exceed $2000.
An order was passed, yeas 5, nays 2, instructing tno Committee on Streets, &c., to put under contract lha cori-trucliou of a temporary
roadway, as recommended by the committee,
at a cost not exceeding $2000, or to build a
ramp, provided the laud can be obtaiued, at an
expeuse not exceeding $400, provided the committee think that project the best.
Lin Board ol Common Council the order was

tabled],
The ordinance providing for the stated meetthe City Council passed to be ordained.
Orders Passed—Directing the Committee on
Public Buildings to purchase 50 tons of coal
for the use of the City Building; authorizing
iho committee on Judicial Proceedings to arrange for the trial of street appeal cases by
commifees, when parties agree; requesting
the commissiouers of the building loan to report at the next stated meeting of the City
Council, the amount of bonds unsold, cash on
hand and the class of loans already made; directing the City Auditor to lay before the City
Council at or beiore the next seated
meeting of
the City Council, estimates of the
receipts and
expenditures of the city for the current municipal year; directing the Committee on Laying out New Streets to consider aud report the
expediency and the cost ot laying out a new
street, to run from Exchange street, between
Middle aud Fore streets, to Union or Cross
street; repealing all grades ihat have heretofore been established for streets from the summit of Munjoy to East Commercial street.
Petitions presented and referred—Ot Stephen
B. Thompson & a s. lor a smewalk on Vaughan
street; ol Bums Deering & als. tor a sewer
through Henry street; of Frederic Oliver &
als. for a sewer through NVaterville street; of
Jotham G. Lewis lor remuneration for damage to his projeriy in consequence of change
of grade ol Hampshire street; of James A.
Tcnnev & als. for sewer through Emery
street;
of A. D. Brown & als. lor extension of a sewer
from Thomas to Neal street; of Sheridau &
Griffith & als. for a sewer in Carleton
street;
of A. E. Stevens for sewer in Spring
street,
between High and Oak streets; 01 A. D.
lliowu & als. that the grade of Clifford street
may be established; of Josiah L. Boston & als.
that the City Council will reconsider its demand upon them for rent of land on Market
street; of N. S. Fernald for remuneration <<v-

ings of

^j
street; ol B. B ox & als. for a lamp post at the
to fortify Port Royal. Great activity was disjunction of the Court leading from No. 9Middle
played in all the docks. Gunboats Jason and street; ot J. C. Procter & ais. that
Henry
their sailing abiliFavorite have been
street he extended
testing

to

working of their batteries, each
commander to make full report of the result
to the Admiralty. The Admiral of the station
will remain at Bertuuda till May next.
ties and the

The Erie War.—The removal of the case
of Jay Gould, one of the Erie directors, to the
Court ot Common Fleas, mentioned in our
dispat ;hea yesterday, s occasioned by tbe suspicion that Judge Barnard, before whom tbe
case wa9 brought, is in league with Vanderbilt. Ail bis decisions thus far have been in
ot Vanderbilt, and steps have been
taken for his impeachment. So we have in
addition to the instructive spectacle of a great
highway of traffic made tbe subject of a

favor

miserable quarrel between private parties, the
very caurts themselves dragged down into tbe
arena aad disgraced. How long will it be before the public will sec that it has ihe same interest in the condition and management of
railroads as in the condition and management
of highways and bridges?

Funeral

of

Prof. Smyth.—A

dispatch

to

yesterday's S.ar announces that the fuuora’of
the late Professor Smyth will take place at
Brunswick Wednesday fore.-oon at half p: at
10 o’clock. The committee of arrangements
invite all graduates of the college and friends
of the deceased to attend. The wife of Professor Stny'k died a year or two ago, and a

daughter
him, one

more recently. Six sons
survive
of whom (Egbert) is a professor in
the Andover Theological Seminary. Newman
is a clergyman in Providence, It. X. Two 01
his sons served with credit in the war.

Handel and Haydn X’estival.—The grand
triennial festival ot the Boston Handel and
Hayden Society will begin on the 5th of May
and continue six days. The chorus will number six hundred and fifty voices, and will l e

better balanced and more efficient than the
great chorus at the Commemorative Festival
The orchestra will number one hundred. The
programme includes Mendelssohn’s St. Paul.
Haydn’s Creation, Handel’s Messiah, Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony, and other musical

masterpieces.
Political Notes.
In Kentucky the Democratic
managers
have made their plattorm so offensive that one
of
their
best
another
men
er
are
af
abandoning
it and going over to the Republican ranks.
The Republicans are even hopeful of carrying
the State for Grant in November.
In Georgia instead of blowing up their op-

Congress street; of Wm.

Mr. Jose presented the memorial of Nathan
Cummings & als. for an appropriation by the
city of tbe amount necessary to secure the
holding of the State Fair in this city.
He also p: esenten au order for the
appointment of a committee to make all the ecessary arrangements for said Fair, the whole expense not to exceed $2500.
The passage of the order was
opposed by
Messrs Chapman and Dow, and was supported by Messrs. Jose and
McCarthy, and was
passed by a vote of 16 yeas to 4 nays.
Fiancis Libby & als. petitioned that the
sidewalk in front of the brick block in Lincoln street, between Wilmot and Franklin
streets, be raised.
Joseph Walker, Jr. & als. petitioned that a
new street should be
laid out, runnin'* from
Congress street, west of Forest street, to Portland street.
A rt solution was adopted that tbe members
of tbe Common Council meet at the “Dutch
Gap.” at 4 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, to
view the present situation ot Congress street.
The Board of Mayor aud Aldermen had adjourued when the above proceedings took
place in the Board of Common
Cuuucil; and
therefore, they could not bo sent up for action’
in that body last evening.
Relief for the Cretans.—A
very fine audience greeted Mrs. Howe last
evening at
Brown's Hall. Apart from the
and

readings

music furnished for the occasion, our citizens
had strong inducements to assemble and contribute iu aid of the Cretans, who are still
struggling lor their liberty and religion against
the Turks. It is a war between
Christianity
and Mahomedanism—between tbe Cross and
tbe Crescent. The battle is a severe
one, aud
Christian blood has been poured out like water upon that distant soil. More than
forty
thousand women, children and old men, in a
starving condition have been taken from the
battle grounds by European vessels and landed upon the neighboring islands or shores oi
Continental Greece, while thousands have fled
to mountain fortresses, where
“they are wet
with the showers of the mountains and embrace the rocks for shelter.” There
they are
looking for relief to the Christian world, and

they must have it or perish with hunger. The
Greeks are not able to supply these pressing
<
wants.
The husband of the lady who gave us such a
pleading entertainment last evening, has visited Greece and Crete, and iiis reports of their
sufferings aud wants are enough to stir the

hearts of stone. Such an appeal to our better
natures seldom conics from any quarter of the
globe, and we are glad it met with such a

be convicted. Tho constitution simply provlees that he shall be
disqualified to hold auy
afflae of honor, trust or
“under tho Uni-

capita), artistic,
inspiring. Mrs. Howe read it with much feeling, but she was limited in her efforts, by being compelled to utter language known only
to a part of the world, while the choir spoke to

a

financial pol-

which is at least
intelligible. The Democrat says, This financial problem is too big a
thing to be handled, except in one way.
This whole debt has got to be sponged out
The New York World tries to
prejudice the

icy

impeachment trial by raking up a)1 t}le Con_
federate slanders against Geueral ISutler.
Cheap business.
When tho bill submitting an amendment
of the Iowa Constitution striking out the word
“white”
few

was

before the Senate of that State

days since,

ing Democrats

Richards, one. of
that body, created

Mr.

a

the lead-

a sensaof
tion in the galleries and the chamber, by declaring as he gave his vote, that the people
having two years ago elected a Legisture in
favor of the proposed amendment, and again
last fall having elected one of the same kind,
he could not vote against their wishes for submission, and concluding jn a clear ringing
voice, “Mr. President, I vote aye
It is now rumored thatChiet
Chase
is the author of the article in the

justiee

Washing-

Intelligencer arguing that neither Wade
nor Colfax can succeed the President.
We
shall bear next that be is helping Mr. Stauhery to get up his case.
—It is a common complaint that recent issues
ot postaee stamps won’t do what Secretary
Stanton was advised to do—stick.
ton

after.
A South Side Yiew of the Wab.—We
announced some time ago the fact that the
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia, was

engaged

in preparing a history of the late war
between the Nation and the Southern States.
The book, we learn, is to be issued soon by the
‘National Publishing Company,” and will be
sold by agents to subscribers.
Probably no man living is better fitted to
present the Southern view of the late struggle
than the ox-Vice President oi the Rebel Con-

federacy. His well-known ability, his intiknowledge of men aud events, as well
as his natural candor and philosophical calmness are elements of this peculiar fitness. The
book bears the following somewhat startling
mate

A Constitutional View of the Late War
between the States;” but we will not quarrel
with the title if the book itself prove as good
as Mr. Stephens is capable of making it.

title

At the annual meeting of the Poitland Institute and Public Library held yesterday afternoon at the Library Reom in the City
Building, Hon. William Willis submitted the
first annual report. There are now nearly 5000
volumas in the library. After the report, which
will be published hereafter, the meeting proceeded to ballot for five directors for the ensuing three years, and the following gentlemen
were

elected:

Akers, J.

T.

response last evening.
Mrs. Howe is a pleasaut reader, and her rendciingof the pieces selected for the occasion
highly gratified her auditors. Tbe choir of the
F.rst Parish generousii volunteered their services, and their performance of the “Battle
Hymn ot the Republic” was
generous

us in languago which music alone can utter,
and which all created beings feel aud understand. It was a fair trial, but in all such trials
music will bear off the palm.
Mrs. Howe’s appeal in behalf of the Cretan

Fair stirred

the

hearts

from her diary were very
Os

Friday

last

a

of all, and

passages

interesting.

delegation

of our

city

gov-

ernment, including tlie Water Commissioners
and Chief Engineer of the Fire Department,
visited Charlestown tor the purpose of inspecting the wa'er works, hydrants and fire apparatus. They received a cordial welcome at the

hands of the Charlestown officials and Chief

Engineer Rogers of

the Fire Department, who
ushered them into the
“parlor” of the Washington Hose Company, in Harvard street.
They
also visited the uew house of the
Howard
Steam Engine and Hose
Company, in Elm
street. The water works about to be consti ueted tor furnishing Portland
will have a head force of 220
only hose companies will be
fires, except in case of

guish

gratious.

with pure water
feet. In this case
needed to extinextensive confla

___

The poles for the telegraph along the Portland 8c Rochester Railroad have been set as
lar Cumberland Mills and this village will soon

he connected with Portland
by wire.

William

Gilman,

Gould, Charles
Brown, Robert A.

E.

P. H.

Bird.
__

Yesterday morning was the coldest that
have had since the cold snap of February.
Ice formed night before last in some places to
the thickness of two inches and a half, and the
mill pond near Deering’s bridge froze entirely
over, something that it seldom ever does in
March. It is thought that this severe cold may
some injury to the grass and fruit
jave done
trees, but we hardly think it probable as they
are not advanced far enough for that.
we

Washington Hook and Ladder Company
was surprised last night and had to call on the
printing offices for help. The surprise came in
the shape of a free lunch brought in by the

ladies, and assistance
fully rendered.

was

promptly and cheer-

“The Surrender of Lee” is to be the subject of Gov. Chamberlain’s lecture before the
G. A. It., at Saccarappa, Wednesday evening.
The lecture is to be in the Congregational
Church.
Mortality of Portland.—The whole number of deaths in this city reported during the
month of March was 57; of these there died, of
Consumption, 11; Disease of Heart, 1; Disease of
Lungs, 2; Dropsy on Brain, 2; Paralysis, 1; Infantile, 5; Apoplexy, 1; Whoopiug Cough, 2; Dropsy,
1; Bilious Fever, 1; Cancer, 2; Scarlet Fever, 3;
Casualty, 2; Conv il-i »ns, l; Inttaiuniition of Brain,
1; Disease of Brain, 1; Congestion of Bowels, 1;
hpiiepsy, 1; Congestion of Lungs, 2; Lung Fever, 3;
Nervous Exhaustion, 1; Suicide, 1; Canker, 1; Diniheria. 1; Congestion of Brain, 1; Croup, 1; Stillborn, 2; unknown, 2.—Total 07.
Ayes.—Under 5 years, 25; between 5 and 10, 2; he
twee • 10 and 20, 3; between 20 and 30, 4; between
30 and 40, 6; between 40 and 50, 3; between 50 and 6»,
4; between 60 and 70, 4; between 70 and 80,3; unknown, 1; Still-born, 2.—Total 57.
&e.re«.—Males 34; females 21; Unknown 2.—Total
57.

Whole number of deaths in March, 1867, 63.
Louis Bunce,
Superintendent of Burials.
News Items.—Carl Schurz has returned to
St. Louis from his European tour.
In the Supreme Court at Washington yesterday an opinion was delivered reversing the
judgment of the Circuit Court for Louisiana
and reaffirming the legitimacy of Mrs. Gen
f; ....

~

■

n

—

i. «w*

property in that State.
Messrs. Foster, Day & Pratt’s
factory

at

Franklin, Mass.,

was

mrngtiwiff

large

straw-

burned Satur-

day night.
State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

hearty,

profit

and have

this store; and W'th this
a §60,000 stock in
stock, the central location, the gentlemanly
clerks and wide-spread reputation cf this firm,
they must do a very extensive business here-

Adjourned.

ponents with wind as the Confederates in this
region do, they use gunpowder. A keg was
found under the chairman’s desk at a Republican meeting last week
There is nothing to hinder Andrew Jobmon
from becoming an alderman again,if lie should

ted States.”
The Li Crosse Demotrat has

stock,

branch of the business is made a speciality by
this firm. This building is four stories high,
and tlio chambers are roomy and pleasant.
They are connected with each other, and with
the basement and first floor by a powerful elevator, and by broad stairways. There is in all

Boss & als. that Henry street may he located
aud opened from Deering to Cumberland
street.

a

facilities corresponding with their very extensive trade. The main salesroom, on the first
floor, is large, well lighted and presents a business like appearance. Here can be found
anything in the drug line, while in the basement is a large Stock of paints and oils, which

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening.

IN

Nbw Deco Stobe.—The same enterprise
that was so prominent with our citUens in the
work of reconstruction, is now being manifested by our merchants in putting in stocks
Bosthat will allow them to compete with the
ton

auction column.

Building Lots—E. M. Patten & Co.
Yacht Kate—E. M. Patten 6c Lo.

Quarterly

The Coubt of Impeachment adjourned
Saturday till Thursday next. Mr. Butler
informed the Senate that tlie case ou tlie Pa>t
of the House of Representatives was substanmight call a few

Who

Vicinity.

ENT*BT*.n«15ST OOlVtOT'
Chestnut Street M. E. Sabtath School.

First Page

oourse

Portland and

An aged lady done up in a most miserable
affecting the air of a genuine saint,
has been circulating in Lewiston a printed
paper setting forth that she is a sufferer by the
Portland fire and in destitute circumstances,
endorsed, as she claims, by several leading citizens of Portland. The Journal says a lady
ot that city whom sho beset with prayers for
aid, wiote to a person iD Portland, To whom
sho reterred as recommending her claims and
tho person addressed replies that he knows
no such “sufferer” as is alluded to and has endorsed none such.
The Journal says tho shoe business in Auburn is now far more lively than it has been
at any time for six months. All the manufacturers are busy, and pressing to fill orders by
working extra hours.
The Mechanic Falls Herald says that Mr.
C. C. Bu k had two of his fingers badly
jammed by being caught between the calenders in the Diamond paper rni'l in that village
manner,

on

Saturday.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The produce market of Bangor, according to
the Whig, is as follows: Loose hay of the
best quality, is now sold for $15—second qual
ity from 12 to 14; pressed 10 to 18; straw from
8 to 9; pressed do. 10; oats 95 to $1; barley 1.25;
potatoes 1.15 to 1.18; eggs 22 cents; dried apples V'ould sell at Irom 12 to 14 cents, but very
little coming in; yellow eyed beans 4.75 to 4.85;
extra pea beans from 5.00 to 5.25; smoked ham
14 to 15 cents; shoulder 12 cents; round hogs
13 cents; butter, but very litile coming in—
good solid is worth from 43 to 40 cents, and
nice lump do., irom 48 to 50 cents; winter from
40 to 42 cents. On account of bad travelling
very little produce is now offered in our market.
The dwelling-house and out-buildings of
Mr. John Ellis, of Charleston, together with
all their contents, says the Bangor Whig, were
burnt on the first instant, supposed to be the
work of an incendiary. The family were absent at the time.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The BathTimes regrets to hear that there is
no improvement in the health of Hon.D. C.
Magoun. The most serious apprehensions are
entertained for the result of his sickness.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Skowhegan Clarion says that Gen. Selden Conner brs continued to gain strength
very slowly, and on Friday of last week went
out of doors for the first time in two years.
The writer says: “He can be seeD on almost
any pleasant day, escorted by a loving sister,
walking to and from his father’s house to the
corner of High street, a distance of some ten
rods, on a broad plank walk laid for his special
use. During the last two vears there have
been seven places around the wound where
the dead and decaying bone has discharged;
two of these have now healed.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Eastnort Sentinel, in chronicling the
arrival of a vessel at that port loaded with
corn, says fir seven days previous tj her arrival tin re was uot a bushel of meal or corn for
sale in town.
The town of Eastport has voted, almost
unanimously, to take stock to the amount of
$10,000 in the Eastport Hotel company.
The Maehias Republican says Mr. Zina Pennell, of Whitneyville, while hunting one day
iast week, some three miles from town, killed
an old bruin, the hall entering the tore shoulder and lodging in the heart, causing instant
death. He weighed about two hundred and
fifty pouuds, and stood about three feet high.
Ho was an old settler. Mr. Pennell sold his
pelt lor ten dollars.
Hotel Arrival*.
ALBION
KS
1' H

HOC

E.

Parkins. Saco
Ramia 1, Maine

H G Miller, York
K Meads. Saco
S
Bangor S X Melchcr, Boston
W P Horne,
do
11 s Mason, New York
A B Coles, Philadelphia
C S Young, So Paris
O J Morse, Kennebuuk
S W Skilliu. Westbrook
C Means, Uiddef .rd
D Tirrell, Halifax
K
Waterville
K H Burns, Hew York
J t Fe. nald, do
A E Stay nor, Haliiax
R T Mile<, Boston
j B Gurney, Salem
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
R C Harmon, Maine
L L Sands, Albany NY
A G Fuller,
do
G M Stevens, Westbrook
A S Mono. Yarmouth
W A Atwood, Pittsburg
G It Gray, Exeter
A N Valgenburg, do
Mrs Peas l^ewiston
S Wheelwright, St .John
E FBeal Noj wa v
C P Davidson, Hartlord
K S Whitoliou.se,Llmorick J F Borden & w,N bedf’d
J B Urackeit, PursoLBiledC Robinson, Bangor
J O Winsliip, Guruam
F Stearns, No Conway
J R Sears, Boston
B P Phil brook. Ossipee
C F Barney, do
C Ri harden, Groton NH
C F Hooiei, do
j Robson, Halifax
J E Cardigan, New York E Newton, St John
R GranvilJt, Parsonsfield B RDeun s, Dania:iscotta
H Phil brook, Shelburne E T Etden, Waterville
E Totman,Kendall’s Mills
.1 S Libby, Limerick
G
R P
Tvler, .viaine
ibbetts, do
D H Young, Norway
A K P Lord, W Bnxton
H B Coombs, Reaufield
Mis LeGarel, Saco
h H Rubins, Philadelphia S B btephens, Tr y N Y
M N Stanley, Porter
E A Jacks «n, G <rham
H o Robinson, Raymond

,11 Thompson,

l',tLuJh

CITY HOTEL.
T Swan, Waldoboro
T D R SmPh, Bo«ton
R Dunham, Westbrook
P B Young, Auburn
J A Hut, Lowell
W R Whyth, Bangor
J Merrill, Canada
S H Haines, Conn
H Percy, Biddetord
Win Mathews, Waldoboro

wondertul. Unlike a temporary stimulant, which ^
by reaction lets the organs affected sink lower than

J K Odell, Boston

H A Ford,
do
J H Hawkins,SFranclsco Geo H Berriek,
do
J W Doughty, Windham Jas Pilsbury, No Berwick
W L Cole, Naples
A r eacas, Portsmouth
Miss Haley, do
D Chapman, Damariscotta
W
J A Green, No Waterford
Hartford

Dantorth,

J Rogers, Boston
0 Small, Harrison
J Allen, Waldoboro
J T Mason, Lewiston

betore,

it toned up.

all its force,

T Brown, Brunswick
J P Wilkins. Dover
W Durvers. Augusta
S H Mor e, Bath

tor

Jood,

People

die of

so

teebie

Bazar.—Fessenden

usual.

Brothers,

Lancaster Hall, have received the twentyfifth number of this beautiful journal of
fashion. It is handsomely illustrated and fully
maintains the good

reputation

it has

acquired.

history we read of rich and fragrant wood and spices wherewith a temple once
was lined.
To-day we find our temples lined
with the delicious perfume of Woodworth’s
Flor del Espiritu Santo, the most captivatIn ancient

ing and delicious odor
by all druggists.

ever

distilled.

April

6.

For sale
eodlw

go

on.

ot

s.e

that I have not

a

the

Doctor’s

befoie

views

in

order

readers.

our

Would

respectfully

Orrs & Macnaught, Hadlev and other Spool Cottons,
Uau ikerchiefr. Edgings, Kufilings, «&c.,

place
They

130 Midd c, corner cf Union Slreel,
eodtfsn
marlO
Next to Brown’s Hotel.

IVo.

Tlie very important and extensive improvments
which have recently been ma te in iliis popular hotel, the largest in New England, enables the proprietors to otier to Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations an l conveniences supe
i1or to any other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made ct numerous
suites of apartments, w.ili bathing r oms, water
closets, &c., aiiac'ied; one oi Tints’ magnificent passsnger^lcvators, the best ever cons true led, conveys
guests to tUe upper story of the house in one minute;
the entries have been newly and richly carpeted,
and the entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnishf d, making it,inani ts appointments, equal
to any hotel n the country.

Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe

first

LEWIS RICE &
Feb.

these

influences

are

the affections

or

in

business,

depressing emotions—the abuse

of

and

in

Union Safe

Tilton

all

4,0

FIRST

mon

HO Nitdbnry Street, Boston.
KySeeond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton «& McFarland’* Safes, can order oi
Pmerv, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time
State

‘

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

found to bo on excellent, mature 1 Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,** and containing even
more more of the acid Bait*, astringent and valuab.e
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It

•t

Mains’ Elder

such

cure

Wine,

Berry

MATANZAS. Brig Gipsey Queen
531 bhds 44
molasses, to Lynch. Barker & Co.
WINDSOR. NS. Sch Libby c —175 tons plaster,
to A D Whhlden.
—

NAME

FROM

DESTINATION

..

—

City

of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.. .April
Merrimack.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. April

7
7
7
7
9
9
9
8
11
11
11
It
15
15
18
18

23
April *5
.Liverpool
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.May 2

Belgian.Portland

HENDRICK’S

B I T rJT E B

! !

Cemposed of Peruvian Bark, Pipsissnoa, Cham me
Flowers, Thon oughwort, Dan tief ion. Ye1 low
Dock, Mandrake and Sarsaparilla, and n any other

mite

valuable Boo's and Herbs, tuc who c forming a most
effectual Toulc. beautiful A puetizer, and grate
fol Stimulant, imparling tone to ihe Siomacli and
digestion and • * culih and 'treus;tli to the whole
s>stem. Price $1- Prepared by

THOS, G. JLORING* Apothecary,
(Opposite

tlie

Poet Office.)

S T& 1’ tlsx

“

nud I’ll do you Good
Buy
DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in every instance prove this mot<o true.
Th*y do good
to every one who use* them for Ja .ndice,
Headache,
Costivene^s, Liv^r Com plain Is, Humors, ’nip re or
Bad Blood, General D< b lit v, and all Bilious Diseases.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,

Aiarl8d(jy8sn

Boston, and

all

Druggists.

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is ihe best m the world.
The only tr le and perfect Dve—H irmless, Rcliaole,
Instantaneous. No disapp •imment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tlie ill effects m Bad Dvcs Invig-

orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blackor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per turners; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 18 Bond
street, New York.
.ianUsNdly

thing as anaccident in nature My
theory oi Consumntion is

one.

Marriage ami« eiihacy.
An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
and ihe Diseases air I Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rebel.
Sent
in se ded envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr «J.
SKILTdN
HOUGHTON, Howard Assoeia.k.n,
sn d&w3m
Philadelphia. Pa.

VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable
Pulmonary Ral*nm, is 011c of the‘best medicines tor Cougbe, colds and J uimonnry Complain s,
ever Ottered to the public
Physicians of the highest respectabifity preserve it, arc thousands oj families keep it n hand as a standard family medicine.
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
A

■

Mar 30.

eod-Sixlm

Fisheries-Twines.

SALE to the trade

by tbe Bole, 100 Bales
Fon
Superbne Cotton lwuie, for Herring. Poha^en
and Mackerel—fine
these

ncs.;
twines Bgrade above
ordinary qualitv.
^
& TWINE CO., 43
Commercial St.
on 11 A^?’
sn
a29dlaw3m
r. »«'rnTsf#
the

_marrieB
In this city, April 5, by Rey. Geo, A: Tewicshnrv
William S. Cobb and Mrs. Rosiaa M
W ludliam.
iu Lincolnvilie, March la, Isaac B.
Metcalf, of L.,
and Mary 1. Metcalt, of Camden
In Searsport Ma ch ts,
C. Merrill, of Belfast, nud Lizzie E,
ot s.
In Gardiner. A pril 2, Sumner
Ilopking and Mrs.
Nancy P. Stockpile.
In oardiner. March 29, Augustus W. McCausland
and Ab io k. Wing.
In Fairfield, March 29, C. Gardiner

Dole. boti bi

Henry'

Dolbvor,

*

and Susan L.

Partin,

of Anson,

J.

Proprietor.

KLING,

II.

Apr 7-Utt

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES I

JVliuiatnre Almanac.April 7*
bun rises.o.3‘j
Sun sets.6.33

|

Moon rises...... 0.00 PM
High water.11.30 AM

490

Hogsheads,

50 Tierces,

Muscovado Molasses /

MARI 1ST JC NEWS.

Cars*

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Bark 1,. T. Stacker, freae

«f the

Ganna,
Yloudar, April 6.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Thames, (Br) Pinkerton, London,
steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New Vork.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Eascport and St John. NB.
l.rig Maud Potter, (Bn Shields, Boston, to load
tor Si. John, NB.
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Landing

April 7. 1868.

Tremendous

York—Henry

Fox.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Bacon, Cardenas—Phln-

ALWAYS A

SUSPENDEBt
PLEASURE

Brig Elsinore, (Br) Moore, Cornwallis, NS—John
Portejui.
Sell Geoigie Deeriug, Willard, Sagua—E Chur-

Its simplicity, durability, ease, and convenience
commend it to
every Lady, Gentleman or Youth.
Examine for
and be convinced that all
herein stated is true.

Sawyer.
Spencer,
SAILED—Steamer Chesapeake; barques Pbilena,
Grace Kedpaih; schs K M Hamilton, Georgie Peering Harriet Fuller, Carroll. Maria, Empire, Arctic,
Cornelia, Aiuomak, and others.

Prices, 70 cents, $1.00, $1*95, $1.50*

TEL.

TO

MEBC1IANT8

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Spindles placed on
Lee’s llock. and ham Island Ledge to mark the
ship channel in Kennebec mer, Maine, were broken
off by the ice in the late freshet. Steps will bs taken
to have th ;ra re laced a soon as piacticable.
By order ol the Light House Board.
JOHN

Portland, April 6,

Fob Salk

Marston

EXCHANGE.

A1 ship Tamerlane, 924 ions, has been sold to parties in Philadelphia ior $30,000.

POPE,

L. H. Inspector, 1st District.
1868.

to other sails
Sch M S Hathaway, Cole, at New York from Matanzas, lost boat and split sails off Chincoteague m
the gale ol tne 21st.
Sch July Fourth, at New York from Ci ntuegos
sustained damage on the passage and was blown off
the coast three times.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar llih, ship Shooting Star,
Peck, Nanaimo.
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 28th, brig Rio Grande, Bennett, Sagua; sch Onward, 11a den, Lienluegos
Below, coining up, ship Marcia Gieenleal, Bates,
Liverpool; baiquc Jas Mccarty, McCarty, im Marseilles
Cld 30th, ship I F Chapman, Norton, Havre.
Ar at SW Fas> 30tli, brig Gen Marshall, Tliomb9,
Cardenas.
JA< KSOXVILLE—Ar 23d, schs S II Woodbury,
Woodbury, Bridgepoit; Nellie Dje, Ryder, Boston.
Cld 24th sch Laurel, Wooster, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 3ist, ship Screamer, Young,

Cenfuegos.

Ann

lor Portland.
Cld 4th. barque
schs Wellington

Boston.
Also 4tli barque E'F Herriman, Ilerriman. Cardenas
Rosamond Fickotr, Nuevitas ; br.g N Stoweis,
Fiench, Lardenas; schs Eddie * aters, Folsom, lor
Curac a; t oncord. P-orco, and Nile. Spear, Bella t
Ai 4'.h, brig S Strout, Stiout. Wilmington.
NC;
sc
Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Providence.
Ar 6tn, barque Nellie Chapin. Wass. Whampoa.

Cld 4th, brig Suwauute, Simpson, Demerara.
Sid lt>, ship Sami Bussell ; barque J E Holbrook.
Nt WPORT—Ar 4th, sclis Amelia. Ellem9, Kockland l>r New Vork. Juno, Metcalf; Vicksbvrg, & elley, and ullector, Rockland tor New Vor ; Lalla
Koo b, Freeman Port and. lor orders
EK Dresser, Reed, do lor Tangier ; C C Clark, Cummings, do
tor i<a timore; Irene E Meservey Rowley, Boston
Job Darien; C W Holt, Hart, do tor
Wilmington.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4tb, sch Carrie He,er, Poland, Darien:
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 3d, schs Abbie EWillaid.
Lansd. Boston tor liar lest on; Marv s
Lunt, do ior
do. K Iv Dresser, lteed, from Portland for Virginia*
Adeliza, Wright, Machia* tor do; 0 C Clark, Cummings, Portland for Baltimore.
Ar 4th. sch Collector, Hatch, from Rockland for
New York.

BOSTON—Ar 4th. schs C W Elwel'. Giles. Cienli.egos; Delaware, Crockett, Hoboken : Oregon.
8
Dodge, New York
Cld4t", barques Eagle, Potter, StJago; Jennie
Cobo, Hnniey. New Orleans ; sets Mary, Rogers,
Two It.Veis, NS. M <: U irt, Hart, GeorgetownrsC;
Chanotte Ann, Cliand'or,Rockland.
Ar 5th, Bliip Progress, Ellis, Liverpool; sells Mario Gage, Sheppard, Philadelphia; Alpine, Pretsuy,
Hi baken; Arkansas, Post, Rocaland;
Lady Ellen,
Adams, Wiscassct
Ar Gib, brig Cyclone, Friable, 1m Charleston: sc1'8
Zi ia. Bradbury. Machias; C A dendrick,
Hendrick,
dockland: Victory, shute,and Albion, Smith Beltast, J Baker, Barberick, Portland; Admiral, Leach

SALEM—Ar 4th, schs Belle, Dunton, Westport
lorN-wYok; « m Dnren, Doyle, Perry; Ban..er.
Matthews. Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4 h Inst, schs Ella F Bartlett,
liar hit lit Desert; S Saw er, Smith, Wiscassct
PORTSMCUTB—Ar below 4th, ban.ue hunter,
York, Portland lor Havana; Bell Sarah Gage, Brown
New London tor Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Arat Bombay Feb 2^ barque Henrv Buck, Nicholf Boston; zsth, Moonbeam, Field Rangoon.
Sid tin Trinidad21st, nit, sebs Martha Marla,Dean,
Niw Vera: Oneida.Davis, Philadelphia: A Mchadwick, Co.in. Zaza: 2cd, brig Mattano, Jarvis, New
York.
Ar at

Cientnegos 24tli ult, barque Fannie, Hinckly,
Aspmvva 1; brigs Alberti, Dow, and Ida M Comery,
Dariab, do.
Sid htb, brig Frank Churchill, Collins, Portland;
24th, Kamire', Bernard, New York; brig Ida, iBr)
C o.-ciip,

lor

Portland.

Sid 2;>th, barque Cephas Starrett, Gregory, lor New
York; sch W H Tlioi ndike. Hall, do.
Ar t Caibarien i8th nit, brigCaroline Eddv, It se,
Havana.
Sid 17th. sch Elia M Pennell, Mitebed, Dciawaxo
Breakwater, gOili, brig Iliram Abilt, Tibbetis, tor
New York.
Ar at
avana 20th

ult. barques Arizona. Conant.
Antwerp; 271h, Excelsior, Iiow rn, Portland.
Cid 27tli, brig Jas Miller, Bennett, Sagua.
Slit 25th. barque G W Kj evelt, Herriman, Sagua:
veil It dph Souder, Crosby. Matanzas, <610. barque
Blanche How, Ingersoll. lor Sagua- sch Maracaiiio
Henley Philadelphia; M D Hash -II, Barbour. Ma
tanzas
2.tb, Martin W Brett. Thuvlow, Cailiarien;
sell Arthur Burton. Frohock, Maian/as
Ar at Matanzas k 2d
barque Wondsiuc, Edmonds
Ardrossan
25th, Marathon, Caslin, Boslo.,; 26th,
sell Ralph Souder, Crosby, Havana
Sid 5th, brig c
Colson, Perry, lor New York
sch Vcsia, Waite, Baltimore.
Arat Cardenas 18th, trig Alice starrett,
Hooper,
New Xork, 2-d, sen Fanny lxcating
Daniels, New
SI I 20th, brig Gen Marshall, Genn, for New Orleans; 21st. barque Saiah B dale, Hutchinson lor
Portland; brig E P Sweit, Lawrence, Baltimore;
22d, brig Josephine, I inscott, Pori land, sell A'aska
Strout, New York ; barque Josepl ine. Haven tor
Portland, ong Etti M tucker, Tucker, Nortii of
Hatteras; Giles Liu-ing. tor N w York
Ar at Bermuda 2zd ult, brig Melrose, Gri^s from

Now York.
At Nassau. SP, 11th ult. sell Maine
Lew, Johnson, Iroin George own, SC, for Demarara icauy
Ar at St John, NB, 1st lust,
sep Lucy, Copp irom
St Domingo.
Cid zd. schs Maguet, Ingalls. New York; Peiro

Rogers, and Caspian, Larrabee, do;
ler, Havana,

N J Mil er, Mil-

and

Parsons,

Bombay.

19, Canada, Patten, Akvab:
L'lst, Houghion. NVidia, Mauimain.
Ar at Aden 6th ult, C C Horton, Kelley, lrem Liverpool
Sid fm Trieste 18th ult, Harvest Moon, Bartlett,
Bordeaux.
Sid im Havre 21st, Reunion, Nichols, Cardiff and
United States.
Sid tm Antwerp 20th ult, Old Dominion, Sampson,
New York.
Sid fm Madras Feb

SPOKEN.
March 24. lat 36 55, Ion 72, brig Geo Gilchrist, from
Havana for New York.
March 25, lat 33. Ion 75, sch Frank Jameson, from
New Orleans for Boston.
Tobey.ofF.,
April 1, off Delaware Capes, brig H H McGllyery,
I from Cardenas lor Portland.

complete

CHOICE

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF THE-

Merchants National

Bank,

Honda,, April O, 1888.
Da.

$530,391

To Loan,
Real Estate,
Cash Hems,
Doe ft m other Banks,
U. S. Securities,

83

20,617 20
18,345 20
61,694 00
401,459 '0
10,0 9 53

Stocks,
Specie,

CHOI'K D

PALL

155

April T 1868. <ltf

M.

Commercial Street.

L.

ANNUAL

A.

MEETING.

HE Members of the Mercantile Library Assocla*
i- tion are hereby notified that the annual meet*
I
ingof the Association will behold at their rooms,
$1,118,992 32 (Market Hall,) on Tuesoay Evening, 4prH 14,1MJ8,

9,490

00

300,090

Capital Stock,
Circulation,
State do,,
Profit and Loss, See
Deposits,

00

270,001 00
4,785 00
49,219 73
472 224 17
22,733 42

Due other Banks,

$1,118,9.2

32

CHA8. PAYSON, Cashier.

at 7 3-4 o’clock, for the Heel ion ol officers and fcr
the transaction of sucu other business as may legnlly
come before them
BT oils open at 8| o’clock.
Per Order,
EDW. S. GERRISH,

apr7dtd

Recording Secretary.

FOR

SALE.

Express Wagon, with

a top. In perFor turiher partic dare apto the office of the C inalian Express Co.. DO ExJAS. E. PB1NDLK, Agent.
change Street.
April 7, 1868. dlw

SECOND-Hind
fect running order.

ply

Apr7-d3t

A Good Sate!
BE

Of the condition of the

National Traders Bank of Portland, I
the State ot Maine,

morning of the
April, 1868.

the

on

Monday of

first

IW Apply to Gaubert & Chase, 18 Commercial it.

The Horse.
excellent Horse for

Ladies ard Children, can
ANbe bought cLeap if applieti
for
W. L
very

to Gaubert
March 27-d2w

lyApp’y

RESOURCES.

and Bills Discounted,
Stocks and Bonds,
Indebtedness ot Directors, $11,000 00

389,4'2 90
2,635 00

Notes

Overdrafts,
Suspended and overdue

paper, none.

Current expenses,
3,237 21
U. S. Bonds deposited with U. S. Treasurer,
to secure Circulating notes,
259,000 00
Due from National Banks,
28,210 59
Cash Items, consisting of Checks and Revenue Stamps,
9,900 00
Circulating Notes of other National Banks, 4,472 00

Legal Tender Notes,
12,233
Compound Interest Notes,
25,200
Fractional Currency and Coin,
630

To the handles^.
FINE Lot on North Street at 12$ cte. per foot if
called for immediately.
W. L. SOUTHARD,
Z3T" 'pply te Gaubert & Chase, 78 Commercial at.
March 27*d2w

Lost!
LARGE NEWFOUNDLAND PUP, black with
paws. Auv one finding such a
be rewarded by leaving him at Paul Prince
dog
*£ Son’s, foot of Wdmot Street.
api7dlw*
white bro.ist and
A will

NOTICE.
58

38,063 58

ALBION F.

$725,991 28

250,000 00
85,000
26,949 71
12,908 75

Will be

see his friends
ac the store of

L. €.

75,037 79
from Comptroller,

223,250

circulation,

Deposits,

9,518 79

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
AND DEALER IN

Flour and

439 00

$725,991 28
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

and customers

Briggs & Co,

00

167.745 70

National Banks,
State Bank circulation outstanding,
Due to

BROTHERS,

happy to

179 33

received

HARRIS,

Senior partner of the late firm of

HARRIS

LIABILITIES.

Circulating Notes

oon.

SOUTHARD.

& Chnaj, 78 Commercial St.

A

176 90

Capital Stock paid In,
Surplus Fund,
Profit aud Loss,
Discount,
Exchanges,

HAD FOR A VERY

POOR PRICE, it
railed tor immediately.
CAN
Mvch 2I-d'w
W. L. SOUTHARD.

QUARTERLY REPORT

Individual

Flour.

magnolia, Archer, Edward.’, Walker’.,
Griffith’.. F. F. F. 6., Eagle
Steam, Inpe ial.
For gale by
MARK & TRUE,

800 00

CB.

all in

D. B0BIN80S.
[ \ rgn* copy.

& Winter Wheats Flour!

Spring

63,144 56

Lawful Money,
National Bank Notes,

e»d4*r

Flour,

B*yd Block.

Apr 7-dtf

In

tor Cash !
W.

ME R CHAN T TAIL OBS,
...

of POCKET KNIVES,

assortment

April 7,1868.

Provisions,

92 Commercial

St.,

TIIOHAS
Portland, April 1st, >868.-dtf

BLOCK.

Portland, April 7,1868.-d3t

Fine Pocket

QUARTERLY STATEMENT
OP

(Largest assortment

THE

Cutlery!
in the

city.)

First National Bank cf Portland, HENISCH’S SHEARS
April 6,

1368.

(Tailor’s, Barber’s and Trimmer’s.)

Liabilities.

Capital Stock,
Profits,
Circulation,
Deposits,

800,000 CO
151,309 42
520,000 (0
613,364 08

$2,084
Resources.
Bills Discounted,
United State Bonds,
Real Estate,

821.333 0J

25,000 00
0,0 0 00
4,124 54

Due trom Banks,
Cash on hand,

(for Trout, Pickerel] and

48,438 37

138,280

83

$2,084,673 50

Dr.

Herbert

O

vi.nnity that

O0ce

(2nd house

from

TIBBETS &
now

an

TENNETj

finishing

up

a

of Chamber

Lot

Sets,

ofCongress'and Washington sts.

Of Portland, April, 1808.

Office

Furniture
Made to order by

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock,

$600,000 00
479,394 00

C relation,
Circulai ion, State Bank,
Deposits,
Due to other Bsnks,

Mar

TIBBITS A TEltNRY,
Cor Congress and Washington sts.

2-dtt

11.888 00

HAY,IIAY.

498,346 96
5,881 89

Profits,

164,004

27

$1,759,313

12

BESOUBCES:

Loans,

$834,341 71

United States Securities,
Beal Estate,
Cash Items and Revenue Stamps,
Current Expenses,
Due from other Banks,
Bills of other Banks,
Lawful Money,
Fractional Currency,

637,498 36

39,290

87

53,146 16

2,796

00

100,742 02

7,000

00

82.000 00

2,300 00
$1 759,313 12

QQ

TON3 first quality PRESSED HAY, for tale
J

Mar 27,1868.

G- LOVWOY, 33 Commercial it.
ra:it28u2w»

Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors.
haying beo appointed bv the Judge of ProWEba'c
tin th County „|
Cumberland, to receive
■

and decide uoon the claiinsoi the ere liri.re of John
Ch.ry, l te ot Portland, tu said C mnty, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent,
give notice
that six month commencing the I7ch
day »i March
18t 8, have be -n a lowed to said creditort > prra-nt
and prove thnr claims, and that wc will
attend to
the service a sign-d us on Saturday, April 18. Ir68.
®
office of D. H. Ingraha
"i
u, Cor.
oi Exchauce and Fede.al
sts, Portland, and on the
18Ih day of ihe tollowtng mouths trom 2 to 5 P
M. at
the s uue place.

Portland, March 23. 1868

1868.

CHOICE

Seed

EAB1.Y

1>AHIUS U. INCRAHAM, |
IComrs.
EDtV vKD A. NOYES,
March 24-dlaw3w

Potatoes!

Additional Notice.

Early Ooodricb, Early Srbach aud JackFori ale by

I. & T.

apr7dtw*

BERRY,

Mills Yellow Bo'ted
Meal —Yellow Meal
Cracked
Corn—Rye and Wheat Meal.

Falmouth

—

Fresh ground and in dally receipt from these Mills.
EDW. II. UCHGIKI Si CO.,
ap7d2w

No. 120 Commercial street.

of Splendid Steel EnEngravings

biosi eminent artists
AT COAT.
them are Berry’s Idea lHead and Elliot’s
celebrated engraving of the Better Land. A so
Frames of all kinds at corresponding pt iccs, at U-i

of tho

AMONG

Middle '(reel, up

Iipl7d3w.

stairs,

For Sale

or

over

UEOHR) (’egallymy hut-

4M.IVF.lt

OXE
band ) has advert

No. 7 Central Wharf.

Lot

taken

Attention will be given to the poor, gratis.
April 1-dlw*

The Canal National Bank,

Large

ras

Hampshire Street,
Congress street,) where he may be

At C iruer
Mar 2-dtt

April 7,

he

on

consulted.

Large

F

Cllict,

Graduate of Harvard Mrdical Schorl,)
the pleasure or announcing to the citizens ot
HAS
Portland and

▲re

REPORT

Fishing.)

43 EXCHANGE ST. 43. mr24eodt

W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Apr 6, 1868.
apr7d3t

QUARTERLY

Sea

At BAILEY'S GUN STORE,

073 50

$1,041,490 76

Stocks,
Expense,

Fishing Tackle,

is al that I liave lei t his bed and
board. He has never provided me wifh either. As
to harboiing or trusting me on his account, there la
no

fPersteamcr Hansa. at New York.]
SKI fm Holyhead 21st, Rochester, Oliver, (from
Liverpool for New Orleans.
Aral Deal 22d, Am Uni n, Grant, New York lor
London (and jiroceeded.)
Sid tm Melbourne Dec 30, Vicksburg. Thompson,
London.
Ar at Shanghae Jan 25, John L Dimmock, Winched Cardiff.
Ar at Ilong Kong Feb 7, Parsec, Soule, Bangkok.
Sid Fob 3, Fearless. Drew, Manda.
Ar at Manila Jan
Penang, Patten, Hong Kong
Ar at Singapore Feb 16, Delltbaven, Freese, trom
Cardiff.
Ar at Akyab Feb 10, Annie Camp, Drummond,

a

Cheap

Elizabeth, French, Elizabethport

Eliza White, Mahonev, Havana;
Earner Georgetown, SC ; C\rus
Fosselt, Hardiug, Trinidad ; Vicksburg, Higgins,

caitiaud Travelling Bag*, Work
et iiids of alt Kinds,

by

Sc

T8 middle 81.

Liverpool.

.fist, sch Sami Sharp, Webb, Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3ist ult, ship K II Tucker,
Rondtiett Liverpool.
WILMINGTON Ar 1st, barque Ephm Williams
Ingraham, Balt more; sebs D a'bot. Packard, mi
Ro. kp rt; Krancisco, Crowther, Baltimore.
Cld 1st, sch George & Albert McDonald, for Newburyport.
Cid 2d, sch Kenduskeag, Wyatt, St John, PR.
RICHMOND—Sid 2d, sch Campbell, Torrey, for
Savannah.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sch E C Knight. Fuller, Im
Portland; Carrie Holmes, Holmes. New York.
Ar 3d, brig Timothy Field, Emerson. Ponce.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d inst, sch Yankee Blade,
Ccombs. Matanzas; E C Gates, Freeman, and Jed
Frye, Langley, Providence.
Ar 4 h, brig Al C Rosevelr, Farnsworth, Matanzas.
Ckl 3 J, sch -led Frye Langiev, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, schs Julia, Heal, fin Providence; i Ian t Dermofct, Rondout lor Salem; Union,
Harris,ami Herald,Tompkins, Brookbaveu (or Eastport, lUariaua Hand, nuitn irom Rockland; K VV
Brown. Rodman, Portland lor Viig nia.
Ar 3d, ships Sunrise, Luce, Liverpool; Emerald
Isle. Gillespie, do; brigs Geo Gilchrist. Gilchrist, ftn
Havana Princeton, Weils, New Haven; sebs Fredk
Fish, Da vi 8, Cardenas: Olive Avery, Dawson, Rockland, Midnight, Me ntire. Providence.
Ar 4tli. brig T J Maguire, Littl held, Sagua; schs
Lupma, Johnson. Porto Rico; July Fourth Sliaw,

Cbil4r*a>s Car-tage*, good assortment. Bent*
lag Hoop*, Kan >ra. Sciaaor*, Umbera*
Shear* and Uoue>, • adir*’ ts «ti-

yourself,

Fall River—Chas

AT

N0. 49 EXCHANGE STREET,
wholesale nnd retail. Also

A BRACE OB NOT AT

ney & Jackson.

Ar at Baltimore bth, brig Harriet, Staples, from
Matanzas.
Ar it New York 6th, barque Esther, Prince, from
St Thomas; brigs Clara Brown, Brown, and Open
Sea, from Sagua.

Rush

splendid

KEPT

A Superior Suspender for Skirts or Fents!
An unequalled Brace for the Shoulders'.

CLEARED.

Chesapeake, Bragg,

lot tboee

PIVOT-ACTION BRACE! Base and Rubber Bills and Bats!

Sch A1 cade, Dailey, Camden for Boston.
Seh Libby C, (Br) Banks, Windsor, NS.
New

RUNT.

d2w

THE

John, NIL

Steamer

Central Wharf, lor sale by

at

GEORG U 8.

Rutn II Baker, Knight, Philadelphia.
D & E Kelley, Kelley, Philadeluhia.
Jas English, Baker, Port Johnson.
Marv A. Jeller.-on, New York.
Willie Mowe, Hilton, Boston, to load tor St

/r'eans.

Moth Patch?**, Freckle* and Tan.
The onlv reli-ble remedy lor f ho-c b own discolorations on tT.o iace is Perry's Moth and Freckle Lo’*
tion
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Hond
St., New York. &oldeverywhere. mar2id*Sr\vCm8N

because my

This jhortern Hotel contains 11O Rooms, Large Parlors, Reading
Rooms, Bath Rooms, and Billiard Hail. «;t unvoted with the house are
SAMPLE itooMn in tliG cent rot dumbo* s where Conimorciul Trayelers can show their goods with' ut extra charge.
Stages leave the house for all Stations.
Ttie attemion ot the public is called to the fact that this House:
FIRST reduced prices in ihi« city—others followed.
FIRST established tree Hacbing-'-oihers followed
FIRST established SAMPLE RnOM’--others billowed.
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2 50 per day, according to rooms.

..

land

Restorative

March 7.

j

DKFARrimfi OF OCEAN STKAMtRS.
City Washington...New York. .Liverpool_April
Columbia.New York. .Havana.April
Cimbria.New York. .Hamburg... .A aril
Guiding Star.New York. .Nicaragua... April
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.April
kagie.New York.. Havana.April
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.. .April
China .New York..Liverpool ...April
Peruvian.Portland... .Liver pool.... April
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool... April
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool... April
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Apni
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool... .April
Santiago de Cuba.. New York. .California .April
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool
April

Tangent, from St Jago.
CM 6tli, brig Chimborazoo, Cook, Wlscasset, to load
for uba; sobs Sarah Fish. Dwver. Darien, Lizz e J
C'arii, Clam, Eastport; Willie Mowc, Hi ton, Po t-

Most Popular Medicine inthe World
DR.

9

tcs

from Webs.
Below, brig

-4.

speto a

and because these remedies accomthe col
plish what desire to have accomplished bymy reament. I will try and make this plain to
you. Whatcvermay be the cause the origin of Pulmonary Conthe
tdood
sumption is in
Whenever, from any ol
the predisposing causes which 1 have just nowmentioned, the blood becomes degenerated, it begins to
make tuberculous deposits In the subsiance of Ihe
lungs. This must be stopped or death will surely
follow. It will not be enough to get rid ofthe tubercles already deposited, and heal up the sores alreaov
mane but something must bo done to
stop further
deposits. What shall that be? Tho regular faculty
say nothing can be done. I say purilv, enrich aud
tone up the blood until it becomes so healthy as no
longer to make tubercles. Can this be done? Yes.
How? By the easiest and most natural way in the
world. Take a man Bucb as I see many before me
to-day. Ho show to the experienced eye, by many
infallble signs, that Consumption has set in.
He is
feeble and without appetite. Now see what I intend
to do.
First, I promise to cleanse his stomach and bowels
of their dead, slimy, dogging matter. This I shall
do with my Mandrake Pills, which are the best cathartic Pills in the world. They contain no calomel or other minerals, only vegetable matter. They
evacuate the stomach and bowels gently but thoroughly, and d> not weaken or gripe. They act like
magic on the liver, rousing it out ol its dull, torpid
state, and promoting a full, tree flow ol hea thy bile,
without which there can bo no perfect digestion.
Now that the stomach and bowels are cleansedat d
ready what next? Create an appetite. This 1 do by
my seaweed Tonic. The effect of this medicine is
lect

State Assayer.

iHAl!V8’ELD£KB£RiiY WEIV’E.
nov 27 8N d&wtf

cific tor that disease, in just that way I came
knowledge of remedies that are specifics for diseases
of the lung-i.
PulironaryConsumptlon is hereditary in my family. My lather, mother, brothers anti sisters all died
ofit. Ih d reached almost the last stare o>'the same
downward road, when 1 was provldencially led to
experiment with my now famous remedies—Mandrake Pills, Seaweed Tonic, and Pulmonic
Syrup.
As the result, you see me before you
to-day in perfect health, and weighing over two hundred pounds.
What cured me has cured thousauds all over the
cou dry. Now these results are not accidental.
no

bover-

“To the days ot the aged ftaddeth length,
To the mighty it a.uleth strength,’*
*Tisabalm for the sick, a.ioy lor the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

or anywhere so that they may die
they do not pretend to cure and they
have no remedies which will do so. Now 1
say not
o ily that the diseases ot the lungs can be
cured, but
that ray medicines do cure them. The proof is, that
by their use thousands of Consumptives have been
and are now being cured by them.
The whole science oi medicine is based on experiments.
We cannot by any process of reasoning decide ihat any
particular medicine will help or cure any particular diseass.
How was it found that Quinine will cure Chills

remedies

1).

a,

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine is invaluable, beiip
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manutUetnred from the purt
juiceot the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

For

There is

Wine,

without its

l
Come at Lant l

Florida—anything

a

Port

Long Sought For

ravages of excessive dram-dr inking are ad led to the
ravages of the disease. Or they send patients away
trom home on « I a tan t voyages, or to Minnesota or

er

properties

oi

15th Aug.. 1867.
j
S. DANA IIAYES, Chemist
tebllddfcWttsN

practice with many leading physicians to begin
whisky, in increasing quantities until the

anoth-

has the best

Respectfully,
<-». A. HAYES, M.
State Street, Boston, I

20

said, 1 mainly

Why, by trying one thing after
until experience demonstrated That it was

was

intox eating quality, and in sickness, or as
age, it should replace the imt orted wines.

these

and Fevers?

Assaycr’a Office, Boston, jHua*.
A BOTTLE OP

Has been received here, in the state m which it is
sold in the market, tor analysis.

d jsing with

easv.

SAFE,

Or at

agree with Ihe medipoints. But when we come to
the treatment of the disease I differ trom it totally.
The
doctors believe Pu'monary Consumption
cmnot be cured. Therefore they, do not try to do
anything more than soothe the patient’s path to the
grave, and seem quite reckless of the medicines they
give, so that the patient is kept comfortaolc and easy,
even if his 1 lie is hortened.
As soon as tubercles
begin to appear in the lungs of a patient, it is a comon

RATE

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY <5L WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

the tortures of this horrid monster.
I have

that

-lotoiirc.

I
or
weaKCning —diseases.
the bestdoc ors as to the manner in which
the lungs become affected. Pulmonary Consumption
is also called Tuberculous Consumption, by which
we mean a disease of the lungs caused by tubercles.
A tubercle is a small, roundish body, which is deposited in the substance of the lungs by the blood. This
is the beginning and first act of the disease. Many
of these are often deposited at once. Each one undergoes several changes, which I will not now explain to you, and alter produc ng inflammation of the
parts oi the lungs next to it, ends in ulceration,
opens a passage Into the bronchial tube, and passes
out at the mouth by spitting. The place where the
tubercle grew and ripened now becomes a cavity,
an l where there are a great many tubercles, otcomse
they make a great many of these little cavities,
wi-lch gradually uni e and leave great holes in the
lungs. Unless a stop can be put to this process, it
will go on until the substance of the lungs is consumed and death endues.
Of course I agree w th the faculty upon the symptoms and course of the disease; the short, dry, hacking cough, so slight at first, but gradually increasing; then shortness of breath, a quickening pulse,
then feverish sensations, flushing oi the cheeks and
heat in the palms of the hands and soles oi the feet,
the slight but growing emaciation, with feeble appetite, hemorrhages, increasing cough, disturbed sl^.ep,
fevered tongue, then loss or appetite, taking to the
bed, then expectoration oi soitened tubercle in the
shape of small lumps of yellowish, cheesy, or curdy
matter; hectic fever, brilliant eye, chills, night
sweats, sharp pains in the sides, increasing emaciation and debility, disord red stomach aud bowels,
diarrhea, nausea, swollen extremities, hollow cheeks,
sunken eyes, weakness so great that expectoration is
impossible; then death, bringing welcome reliei trom

Now, as
faculty

more

Of their Safe* gave AMPt-U photicotioh luiiii
Partie* desiring a

and
also

agree with

cal

McT'arland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

other

«uoc

.iu

Deposit Vaults,

&

a

Sid

40 K>a(c St., Boston.
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., offer tor T^xr. Safes
inside tlicir V aul a at rates lrom *20 to S100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B dices, securities of persons living in the
cou try or tr iveling abroad, Officers of the Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-6NeodAwly

insufficient

mercury

sn

AND OTUElt

diet,living in an unwholesome a'r, sedentary
habits, grief, anxiety, disappointment, whether
of

fb4-eo<13m

1, 1868.

SECURITIES AbD VALUABLE?.

of debility is produced. Indeed, whatevtr tends to
produce Ion ^ continued debility will, in some persons, generate Pulmonary Consumption. Promamong

SON, Proprietors.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

One parent very often entails
it upon the offspring, and both still moie frequently*
so that whole
amilies are olten swept away, and
haud the predisposition down to their children.
2d, Cold. By this we do not mean those changes
of weather which often produce inflammation, bui
long continued and steady cold, so that a condition

inent

the

on

floor.

►

>'

IMPORTS.

Sch fS E Helier, ol Bangor. Irom Sagua (or Boston,
put in to New York 6th, with loss of jib and damage

AMERICAN HOUSE.
SoMton, Maas.

M

aged

DISASTERS.

causes are:

hereditary

Htop Skirts,

Trimmings,

Dress

shall not use the technical
indulge in any theories or

is

and Gloves,

Hosiery

I

Consumption

Goods!

i>i*y

Consisting in part of

ease than all the acute and educated minds which
have carefully made it a study for several hundred
ye its?”
This would be a fair question, and shall have a
fair answer. I do nof claim to know more than the
faculty do about the causes, nature and history of
Consumption. I suppose that my views on these
points would be found to agree with those of most
educated and intelligent physicians.
We should
agree iliat while the final cause is obscure: in othe;
words, while it is not possible to say why Consumption selects this or that person as a victim, yet the

1st. Inheritance.
wonderful degree.

attention of Traders to
their stock of
call the

Fancy

terms f medicine, nor
speculations.
By my remedies I claim, under God, to be able to
cure Consumption. A stranger might naturally and
properly ask: “How does it happen that you can
truly pretend to know more about this terrible dis-

a

Co.,

raw advertisements.

_

In this city, Penny H. Wescott, aged 9 years
In Falmouth, April 1, Miss Rebecca Cresaey aged
73 years.
In Watervi le, March i7, Mrs. Tabitba Shaw, aged
92 years.
In Watervlie, April 2. Mrs. Eliza, widow of the
6I years.
late C pt. Oren fuw.
In Vassal boro, March J#, Mrs. Adeline M., wife ot
Jo n Collins, aged t6 years.
In Hucksport. March 19, Mrs. Catharine G. Snow,
aged 67 years 10 mouths.
In Haverhill, M iss.,
Apiil 6, Elizabeth Josephine,
Wjie of Stephen Patten
Esq., formerly ot Portland,
aged 63 vea s.
At Grizzly Flat. El Dorado county. Feb.2l, Irene
Clark, wile of Jabez T. Pike a native ot Eastport,
Me., aged U years 10 months 5 days.

BY

place at hi? rooms at 32 Bond street. He comes
on every Tuesday fiom Philadelphia, and gives advice gratis.
In what I shall say to you to-day I intend to use
the plainest words I can find, so that you can all un-

predisposing

DIED.

chill <$ Co.
Seh Medford,

notices.

II. HALL &

C.

take

derstand my meaning.

you have im»J. IT. S.

TO TIl.MStIUlS.

best to

to

shown that my

rooms, an breathe a
venture out in the very

SPECIAL,

apr4eod&w2w

thought

only

will be at his room, 25 Hanover
street Bostou, Wednesday, Apiil 8, and every second woek after.

Schenck’s Familiar Talk to his Pa
tients. (From the New York Sun, March 28th.)—
As these plain, informal talks ot Dr. Schenck to his
patients contain much which may be of interest to
been

become

consumptive. Keep your

Db.

similarly afflicted, it has
report them occasionally

they

Dr. Sen sck

contain nothing to disagree with the most
delicate constitution, and have won golden
opinions from all who have tried them; and
probably no article was ever tried by so many
persons. They elevate the depressed and give
strength to the weak.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, ana at half the

all

because

dry, warm air, and only
pleasantest weather. I hope to find
proved when I see you aga;n.

The sweetest thing in life” is good o-ealth
and good spirits, and if you have them not, the
next best thing is, wh at will restore bloom to
the faded cheek and happiness to the drooping
heart. The great and sure remedy is Plantation Bitters, which our physicians recommend
to both male and female patients, as a sale
reliable, agreeable and cordial stimulant. They

price.

consumption

medic’nes do actually cure consumption b- experiment, but it also seems plain that they, or something
like them, icould, from the nature ot the case, do so.
1 wish I had the lime to explain to you more fully
how they opeiate through all the different stages ol
the disease, and I wish you could follow me while I
explained to you the wonderful mecharism of the
human body. But I must stop. I sum it oil up m
this; Good food makes good blood, good blood
makes health, and my medicines—Mandrake Pills,
Seaweed Tonic, and Pulmonic Syrup—used according to directions, enables this to he done.
I see you here looking at me anxiously; I pity you
from the bottom of my heart and w'sh to help you.
Peihaps many of you have only some slight disorder
which resembles Consumption in some of its symptoms, but is not so. That I (an determine w tb
my Respirometer, which auables me to learn just in
what condition the lungs are. For this examination
I make a charge ol $5. I am glad to see that you
followed my advice about the necessity ot avoiding
exposure to cold and damp. You know I am opposed to any patient of mine going out into raw air,
with tender, tore lungs. Air that may seem only
fresh to sound lungs, is raw and harsh to the lungs

Albion House Dining Booms, 117 Federal
street. Good old-fashioned “boiled dinner.’

Harper’s

can

My Pulmonic Syrup is the be^t expectorant known,
it blends with the food, and through the blood
goes
directly to the lungs; attacks and loosens up the yellow, toul, rotten stud'loft there by the ripened tubercles, and strengthens and stimulates the bronchial
tubes and coatings of the air-passages until they
get strong enough to lilt it out and expel it l*y spitting. Then the lungs got over their soreness and
have a chance to rest and heal.

marlGsod3m

as

Whac next? You

to make
any one of you

that they cannot throw off'the dead matter,
which accumulates in the lungs, until tleyareso
stuffed and suffocated that breathing can no longer

Items.

Best of vegetables. Also, roast beef
Good attention shown to all.

stomach hungry

into rich, red blood. This will stimulate the heart
stronger action aud it will puiup a fuller current out through tin* arteries; licalhy Mood will
tike 1 be place ot the thin, blue, flattened fluid in
the veins, rnd soon a circulation will be established
which will flow through the lungs without makmc
any unhealthy deposits; si ength and fic*h will increase, and the bad symptoms steadily diminish. At
the tame time use my Pulmonic Syrup, as you know
I lay great stress on ibis in curing consumption

8. HOTEL.

druggists.

all

now a

into

Constitution Water is a certain cure for
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kidneys. For

by

have

that

Sc you

sale

we

digestive apparatus ready

a

question. Put into that hungry stomach
an abundant supply of various and nutritions food
to beconner'ed by the 8 range chemistry of digestion

FH Dinsmore,Skowheganll Hamlen, Bangor
P C Janies jr, New York E M dwell, Boston
A K Davis,
L Brown, Brnlgtou
do
H W Whitney, WisconsinG H Brown, do
C Ricker, Mass
J W Aborn, Boston
W W Bolstei, Dixfield
B F Davis, Boston
W W Smith,
W L Battles, do
do
A W Derby,
F E Beattie, do
do
L E Downes, Machias
J S Baker. Batli
D .J Chamberlain,Boston Capt Fort.w S c,LondonE
Dr C C Bennett & w,ConnW Dyer, Watorville
R P Ken
NH^mpshiie E G Lovejoy, St Albans
Mrs J Boural,KennebunkW B Withcrell, Boston

Business

that

so

and

with it

away

answer

PREBLE HOUSE.
W U Carter, Halifax
C B Goodcll, Boston
W Wilkinson, do
P S Fogg,
do
A G Jones,
HRS “owe,
do
do
Geo L Bi-al, Norway
Frank Dole, Cincinati
Miss M Scott, St John
C G Freeman, Dover
Cdl Burr,
Luke Towne,
do
do
A Hart,
Geo C Carr,
do
do
Mis- M A Hart, do
(.'has Towne,
do
E C Blake, Houlton
F Hastings, New York
O K Yates, London C W C A R -binson, Montreal
H Cousens, Gorham
E R Dean, Valparaiso
W Noves, Gorham
E Crockett,
do
Cha> B Perkins, Boston F W Noyes, do
F M Rice.
H Coyle, Boston
do
J Dewev, do
L H Smith, Shapleigh
Geo H Tinkliain, Boston
C F Paine, Boston
E A Towle,
Geo '1 Oultou, St John
do
do
F Lamprey,
JD Underhill,
do
D W Sanborn,Portsmouth
U.

only tones up the stomach, but keeps
The uatural craving lor food returns in

this not

G. A. busskraut.

w he Let.

danger of that,

trust him

as

or me on

I know

oi no

peraon

who would

his account,

Portland, April 1st,

1868.

ALMED1A WEDGE.
aprtdSt*

stat*' Pensions.
holding certificates under the State
or l“b7, anil continued in
Pension
force by
are no longer entitled to
an act of
Pensions bu
but new applications
suchcertificates,
virtue of
must
be maue in all cases by paiUes desirous of availing
themselves ol the bent fits of the law. Such applica-

PERSON’S

L*w

tions may be made inperton. and not olherwis©, lo
George H. Libby, bv disabled Soldiers or Seamen
residents oi the city, who l.ave served and been credited on >hequota of Maine, by the widows of such
deceased Soldiers or Sailors, by the legal guardian of
orphan children of such deceased ners *ns, and by the
defendem mother »r sister of such deceased persona,
and no others, on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.
April t> h, 7th and 8th. between the hours of 2 and 3
o’clock P. M., at the old Probate Court Room, in City

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
Building.
Apnil2,1868. d2w

Notice.
havings Bank,

Apr 6,

1868.

or

to

JQNAg H rEKLEY, Etq.
ap7d3w

Piano-Forte to Let.
Market st.

wile, Almedla Wedge, having left my bed and
board without just cause, I hereby foibd all
persons from liarbormg or trust ing her on mv acOLIV KR WEDGE.
count.
Portland, March 31, 1868. aprldlw*

MT

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING ^catly
an4
promptly executed this Office,

ALL

|

the government to cultivate the friendship of
the United States. The query is here, will
England collect the interest on her Mexican

comcTictT.

LATEST NEWS

ELECTION.

STATE

bonds?

by telegraph to the

Re-Election of Gov. English.
DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND

Tuesday Moraine, April 7, 1868.

WASHINGTON.
IMPEACHMENT

GOSSIP.

Washington, April 6.—Mr Thad. Stevens is
preparing a briet speech, wbicli^ ho will make,
enses

if Btrong enough, before Mr. Bingham
the case. He is confident of success. Indeed,
none doubt the result except a few, who fur
personal reasons hope that the President may
retain his seat. His chances of being struck
by lightning arc better than are his chances of

acquittal.
New York, April (i.—It is understood that
the two remaining speeches for the prosecution in the impeachment trial will bo made by

Messrs. Boutwell and Bingham.
will make the closing argument.

The latter

ABHLEY, HOLT AND BUTLER TO BE SUMMONED
AS WITNESSES.

It is rumored that the President’s counsel
are to put Messrs.
Ashley, Holt and Butler on
the stand to testify in relation to the facts concerning their dealings with Conover, Mitchell
and others, touching the manufacture of the
evidence on which their allegations of complicity on the part of the President in the assassination of Mr. Lincoln were based. It is
proposed to show that the failure to prove these
allegations led to tlio passage of the Civil Tenure hill.
Another dispatch says Gen. Sherman’s testimony will he confined principally to the details of the conversation held with the President, in which the latter denied that he intended to violate the civil tenure
act, and in
which the Gcueral advised the
resignation of
Secretary Stanton as the beat way to put an
end to the difficulty.
THE FLORIDA CONSTITUTION.

The Reconstruction Committee have decided
in favor of the Reed Constitution for
Florida,
as it complies with the
requirements for impartial suffrage.
THE VICE PRESIDENCY.

Prominent citizens from the Pacific slope are
siug Senator Williams, of Oregon, for Vice
President on the Grant ticket.
pre

EXPECTATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT.

New Haven. April 6.—The annual election
of a Governor and.State officers occurred today. Tho Republican candidate for Governor
was Marshall Jewell, the Democratic candidate Janies E. English. The returns thus far
indicate the re-election of Governor English
by perhaps 2000 majority.
Hartford county—Returns from 25 towns
give Jewell 6239, English 6540. Only two more
towns to hear from. This
county la-t year
gave English a majority of 606.
iaew Haven couutY—20 towns give English
a
majority of 2561. Four more towns to hoar
lroin. In the city of New Haven the vote
stands 3524 for Jewell, 5777 for English.
New London county, complete, gives Jewell
61 majority.
Windham county, complete, gives Jewell
1489 majority.
Litcbfield'county—18 towns gives Jewell 332
majority. Seven towns more to hear from.
Fairfield county-19 towns give English 424
majority. Four towns to hear from.
Middlesex county—14 towns give Jewell 365
majority. One town not heard from which
last year gave Hawley 63
majority.
Tolland county—Returns are
scattering, but
the county has probably
gone for Jewell by
J
aiou} 100 majority.
Returns, (torn 146 towns in the State at
large
give English a majority of 1733.
His majority
last year was 907.
SECOND

DISPATCH.

Returns from the entire State, except three
towns, give English 1437 majority. Tho three
missing towns gave English 163 majority last

year.

^AKTF-0B1>> April 6.—The Senate will stand
12 Republicans to 9 Democrats. The 5th district is yet in doubt. The
Republican majority in the House is about 25.
THIRD DISPATCH.

Hartford, April 6.—Returns from all but 9
towns give the following footings by counties:
Hartford county, Jewell 9178, English
9737;
Tolland county, Jewell 1790; English 1294New Haven county, Jewell 8792,
English 11,410; Fan-field county, Jewell 4332, English
Litchfield county, Jewell 4036, English
4286; Windham eountv, Jewell 3951, English
2462; Middlesex county, Jewell 3350, English
3168; New London county, Jewell 4754, English 4226; total, Jewell
40,183; English 41,486;
English s majority, with 9 towns to hear from,
Tlle missinS towns will increase it to

Tmn03'

1500.

Another dispatch says the President thinks
there are five Republican Senators sure to vote
for his
ayuittal, uamely:—Anthony, Sprague,
Grimes, Fowler and Vau Winkle; but there is
no Just ground for that belief.

XLth CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington,

March 6.—Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to relieve ihe political disabilities
of certain citizens of Georgia. Referred to
the Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Fessenden called up the joint resolution
to authorize the Secretary of State to adjust
certain claims, and direct the pavment out ol
the indemnity received from the Japenese government of certain amounts for damages sustained by the steamer Monitor at the hands of
the Japenese ft rts.
Some discussion ensued; some Senators
holding that the owners of other vessels had
equally meritorious claims; but the resolution
passed without amendment.
The Chair stated that the special order was
the resolution to admit to a seat on the floor
the reporter of the Associated Press.
By tho consent of Mr. Anthony, and at the
suggestion of Mr. Morrill of Maine, the resolution was
temporarily laid aside and the naval
appropriation bill was taken up. The question was on the amendment providing for the
enlistment ot 1250 apprentices and
boys, exclusive of the 8500 able seamen now authoriz
ed.
Mr. Conkling said he had made an investigation since the subject was last under consideration, and ascertained that instead of 8500
as was claimed
by the chairman of the committee, there had been in the navy before the
war 7500 men in 1850, and 7600 in 1860.
It had
been
impossible to learn what the number of
boys had been, but he was assured it had not
been as large as stated. He advocated restricting the number as provided originally in the
bill; that the 8500 be made to include apprentices and boys.
M- Grimes quoted from the act of March
3,
1857, authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to
enlist 8500 seamen, and stated that since the
passage ot the act of 180.0, there had been no
limit to the enlistment of boys. He took occasion to contradict the statement
frequently
made, before presenting a petition for the reduction of the navy, that the navy numbered
103 vessels, and in that number they had included coal barges, tenders, dismantled hnlks,
&c. He explained the apprentice svstcui, before discussed, saying he had himself drawn
up the section providing for apprentices, designating that it was intended to include boys.—
He argued that it was necessary to keep the
navy up to a respeectable footing in order to
meet any emergency.
Mr. Conkling said according to the statement, in the navy as it stands, swollen by the
war, there are now 916 apprentices and boys,
and no more.
Mr. Grimes asked if the Senator claimed
that there are as many men now as before the
War.
Mr.

Conkling replied, the present number is
11,360 seamen, and proceeded to argue that the

number before the was 7600. The proposed reduction to 8500 will leave ample force, and it
will be time enough to meet emergencies when
tbev arise.
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, said the committee
had adhered to the standard provided by law,
of 8500 effective men, and the boys in
addition;
then they had provided for the number of ap*
prentices authorized by law.
Mr. Edmunds advocated going back to the
standard of 1860, which, he argued was 8500,
including boys and apprentices.
Mr. Grimes explained that the service required more men because of the more general
introduction of steam vessels, and the necessary employment of engineers, coal heavers, &c.
Some discussion followed between Messrs.
Grimes, Edmunds and Conness;as to whether
an increase was rendered
necessary.
Mr. Grimes held that the amendment of the
committee simply increased the number of the
force of the navy 596, under tho apprentice

law.

MICHIGAN.
CONSTITUTIONAL ELECTION.
Detroit, April 6.—This city gives for the
Constitution 2453; against it, 5892; lor
prohibition, 1534 against 6567. Returns trom 70
towns, including Detroit, show a majority ot
SloO against the Constitution. The vote
on
prohibition outside of Detroit is about equal.
It is thought that the returns
from the rural
districts will overcome the
majority against
the measure in Detroit.
Later. The returns from 50 towns
give 4005
majority against the Constitution. Negro sutfrage is embodied therein. The result on prohibition, so far as heard from, is 131 majority
greatly overbalanced bv the vote
rrJ" i,.IH
etr0it’ °Ut t’le temperance men'arehopeful

GeOBGU.
New \ ork, April 6 —An Atlanta
special
says that Gea. Meade returned there from a
tour through the southern
part of the State

and

Dromulgated an important order, referring
the late Ashburn assassination atColum-

Jo
bus.

Other acts of atrocity simultaneous with
the
publication of incendiary articles and ttie
sending of threatening letters indicate concert
ot action to affect the result of the
election by
intimidation and violence, emanating from a
s

organization.

REBELS WARNED AGAINST
INTIMIDATING COLORED VOTERS.

warned against participation in the
acts of this
organization, and the law abiding
arc
assured of protection. The General for"
picls the publication of anything counselling
intimidation or tending to bloodshed. Newspapers containing such articles are warned
that the General will stop their
publication
and try
oftenders by a Military Commission. Public writers and
speakers are admonlsned to refrain from
inflammatory appeals.
Mihtary commanders are authorized, when in
their judgment it
may seem necessary, to organize forces from among the law abiding citizens to
preserve order. The expenses attendjng, and the pay and maintenance of such
forces are to be borne
by the counties or municipalities where required.
The commanding General
enjoins all good
citizens to aid in the arrest and
punishment of
the violators of this order and of
law, and admonishes them thatunlessacts of
intimidation
and violence are checked and
punished a
retaliation may be
provoked, society
endangered and innocent blood shed.

tjie

biojidy

OUTRAGjE

BY THE KUKLUX KLAN.

A Savannah special
says that the powder
under the building at
was placValdosta.
ed there by the Kuklux Klan. Ga„
A
meeting was there to be addressed by Dr. Cliff.
Republican candidate for Congress.

Republican

Adopted.

The bill having passed in Committee of the
Whole, and bciDg before the Senate, Mr.
Howe asked a separate vote on the amendment
Increasing the appropriation for the civil service and the establishment of naval hospitals,
which, after discussion, was agreed to.
Mr. Drake asked a separate vote on Mr.
Conkling's amendment, reducing the number
ot seamen to 7500.
Mr. Hendricks asked upon what information this change had been made, and condemned such legislation in the face of the
unanimous opinion of the Naval Committee.
After further debate, without action on the
amendment, the Senate adjourned.
_

ALABAMA.
OFFICERS TO BE HELD RESPONSIBLE

FOR THE

DOINGS OF THE KUKLCX KLAN.

Montgomery* April

C.—General

Shepherd,

commanding the Sub-District of Alabama,

day

to-

order in relation to the Kuklux
Klan, ordering that the various officers, mayers, marshals, magistrates, constables, chiefs
of police and police will be held accountable
by post commanders over their respective districts for the
suppression ot iniquitous organisations, and the apprehension of its members
whenever found. When
apprehensions are
made and the code o' Alabama is silent on the
subject of the offences for which they are
charged, the prisoners will be turned over to
the commander of the
proper
with a written statement of the military post,
officer' givin"
dates, places and witnesses with
by tbc military commission. All placards and
newspaper cards of the Kuklux iflan are prohibited, and ignorance ol their existence will
not be held as adequate
excuse, it being the
business of the civil and military officers
to
know what appertains to their duty.
Citizens
not holding office will likewise not be
held
guiltless. Further outrages will be viewed as
evidence of peglect of duty,
issued

an

a”“w’to trial

JJOBTHERN

liOtlSIANA.
CAPITALISTS INVESTING IN NEW ORLEANS

York, April

6.—A New Orleans corent states that within the past few
te a large number of
capitalists from
ties have invested largely in real es-w Orleans lor the
purpose of erect-

houses, grain elevators, &c,

Havana, April 6.—Late Mexican papers contain the following news:
A new line of steamers is about to be established between the Mexican ports on the Pacific.
The Mexican Congress has voted an
appropriat'on of over half a million of dollars
monthly for the support of the army, and five
thousand dollars have been voted monthly for
the defence ot interior towns against Indians.
The wife of Mr. Saulnier, the American Consul, was robbed by brigands.
Gen. Vegrete has pronounced against the
government order banishing foreigners from
Mexico, who served under the Empire. It
has been modified so as to admit the continued
residence of those who give proot of good behavior.
The Deodelides Company of bankers in the
city of Mexico have tailed. Their liabilities
are estimated at
$20,000,000. They were connected with the well known financier, Jecker
of Paris.
Life and property in the provinces aud on
the roads is becoming daily more insecure in
consequence of the daily increasing brigandage. The condition of the whole country is
precarious, and revolution momentarily appreThe case of the English steamer which was
for smuggling, was before the court

and

decided.
The French fleet has returned

from

Hayii.

to

Martinique

CONVENTION.
Richmond, April 6.—The Convention having finished all reports before it, will adjourn
this week.

Shawls and

OUR

White

dispatch

augurated.

KENTUCKY.
ELECTION AT THE “CONFEDERATE CROSS
ROADS.”
New York, April 6.—A Louisville
dispatch
states that at the
county and municipal election Saturday the heaviest vote
ever thrown
was cast.
The Democratic ticket is
elected,
*nsPC’tors up, including one Fire
Marshal, three Commissioners of Police, three

Clerks of County Courts, and the election of
John M. Martin for
Sheriff, J. Hagan for Prosccutmi; Attorney, Thomas B. Cochrane Chancellor, and Hon. Henry J. Stiles Judge of the
Common Pleas. The majorities for the Democracy in the city vary from 2200 to 2700, aud
the returns on the
county ticket show that 1000
has been added to the
largest of the above

Is very lull and

Plaiu

Naples, April 6.—Admiral Farragut

is still
in this city. He awaits the return of Duke
is
who
absent
in
Daosta,
Sicily.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, April 6—Evening —The

jn

Churph^ee^m ?.u,‘ba,f
S1ve the™«blUhmeUt

DEBT BEARING

COIN

***1.

6 per cent. 5-20's...
Navy Pens'n Fund

el*, Diaper TnbKe doth*
and
llnmn-k, I.itieu
l.nwn mid Cambric
Shirt Fronts,

and qua1 ities, which we can sell at a
duction of 25per cent, from lormer prices.

Ill full

$212,784,400

33 a Congress

283,677,150.00
1,424,* 5,60, .00
13,006,000.00

1,407,321,800.00

283,076.600

46,010,530.00
185,884,100.00

46,244,780.00
202,951,100.00

calea.

26,290,000.60

25,585,000.00

T»lal. $281,706,630.00

$297,250,880.00

MATURED

DEBT NOT

$1,303,550.00

Compound

interest
Notes
matured
June 10, July 15
Aug. 15 and October 15, and De-

5’3f’3’030

..

00

158,611.64
6,000.00

159.C61.C4

616,192.00
1,284,000.00

016,192.60
1.890,700.00

O

Total.

$9,036,383.64

$10,030,153.64

Notes.S356,144,727.00

Sa&f
Deposits.

32'^S>669.94

25,699,360.00

Tot®*. $406,475,476.94

8414,165,054.51

debt....$2 641,719,332.38

$8,648,207,070.95

AMOUNT

New York, April 6.—An Havana special
stales that the British steamer Danube arrived there yesterday from Vera Cruz the 1st
iust. She was not disturbed at the latter port.
City of Mexico advices by the Danube state
that a bill has been introduced in the Mexican
Congress making all resident foreigners, except Americans, citizens of the Republic and
liable to all the responsibilities of natives.
Another conspiracy has been discovered.
Secretary Reaaudi and a wealthy American
were
mistakenly accused of having had a
share in it.
i'be
birthday of President Juarez was celebrated by a
banquet on the 21st ult. Scnor
the

ga^eoVtlmOPoeveeCri’mendemnCd
concluded!
the' liepublje.1*

yet

'ate

Somo

consPirator8

are

Walking

‘hey foresaw fresh
troubios^with
with England and
France, and advise
9

troubles

a

on

SEED,

the first of

Portland, Feb 26th,

A.

Mess Pork 25 25.—
Bnlk shoulders lljc; clear

3.-SpIrlta Turpentine
stcVdv
«}!c?iT.OSi!1'T‘ CV April
V x~a
.A-rHUin 8)0'l demand; strained
Tai tt™ at2 20.75®400' Cotton-Middlings 27}c.
ai

Forcicu Mur>.vt9.
Loudon. April 6—Afterno-n.—Consols 93} @93}.
American securities—United States 5 20’s

72} @

KTjr.RRI>0<:!L’ April
midalir,g

6—Afternoon.—Cotton easier;
uplands 12| @ 12$d, both on tlie spot and to
Beet 124s. Pork buoyant at
Se1 1 allow
,?orn.45sheavy*
85s.
3d*
SlUCk

1ogi
in*
105#

1051

over.

And

any person who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed m a tax according to the laws
ot the State, an l be barred of the
rights to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abate-

10il
95
145
U4
13>.i
3

ENTIRE I

BOYD,
JfOYE,

Coats,
Business Suits,
Suits,

ALL BOUGHT AT THE

PRICES

as

Low as the Lowest

Every Article of Clothing

Just

Manufactured,

And Warranted to give
Satisfaction

Hilliard Rooms.
CITY MARSHAL’S OFFICE, I
PORTI AND, April 1, 1808. »
Chapter 29, Section 7. The keeper ot any Billiard room or table who admit*- mine s thereto without th' written cjns;nt of their parent or
guwoian,
or suffers any persons o play there utter six o’clock
in the ai:ernoou oi Saturday, or ten in the afternoon
of other clays, shall forfeit ten dollars for the
first,
and twenty for each sutu-equeut ofi'em e.
All persons violating tne above law will be prosecuted.
JOHN S. HEALD,
Argus and Slar copy.
City MarthaL
April 2, Ulw

Fisheries !

Notice.
and Agriculturists on the line of any
KaiWoad in this State, or within twelve or
fifecn m ihsot Portland, wistiiDg lo test our climate
an-1 soil fo r raising the sugar heel, and wishing to
cultivate t hem according to the rules furnished, will
be supplied' free, each with enough for an acre or less

ot the best eobd, selected from model terms in Fiance
and Gcmaiiy, by application to the subscriber. In
turn lie wislice oilly an account ot the relative yield
per acre by w’eignt and half dozen beets from each
party for analyaation.
JOHN SPARROW,
Eagle sugar Refinery,
Fore Street Portland, Me.
0.

At manufac. urei's

half and

EXPENSES

music by

NATHAN

Merchant

!

CALL AND SEE US.

to s

Ntreet, one door Went of Ex«•»»»««, Portland, Me.

third gold, equal for
a

wear

and

corresponding reeasily fitted with

of oil her ot the American Watch Comand make a most beautiful and durable

movements

panies,

LEWIS & HA SI*,

one

-FOB

is

ready

—

Boys’

Wear!

in the

BEST

STYLEI
AND

From whatever

Buchu !

no

Is

the

Diuretic,

Great

Physicians,
I

make

no

are

invited to call and

see

Please

NATHAN
April 1, 1868.

GOOLD.

dtf

Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with gieatcare,
VACUO,

BY H.

-AT-

TIBBETTS
—

&

T.T.T.

LLL
LLLLLLLLL
Ll.LLLl.LLL

—

Cor. of Congress & Washington Streets)

AFFIDAVIT.

large stock of Furniture, embracing every
the line, are ottering it at a gi eat reduction

article in
trom former price**.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to b«as good as can be ound in tue market.
Soteea furnished lor Hall and Vestries at short
nodce Reparing and upholstering in all it3 branches
faithfully and promptly done. Call and examine

Personally appeared before me.an Alderman of the
City of rbife lelpnia, H. T HelmboW. who, be.ng
no
duly sworn, doth tay his preparations contain but
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs,
are purely vegetable.

Mar 2-dtf

Sworn and subscribed before

WM. P. HIBBERD, Aldermau,
Ninth StreeN above Race, Philadelphia.

SAFE

DDDDDD
DDDDDDnD
DDD
DDD

Or

XO LUT.
Store No. 3 Galt Block.
marOldtt

SI*ItI.YG

Enquire of

TIM UP

MERRILL, PRINCE

Dry

Goods!

Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, Small
Wares, Trimmings, *«•
NO. 116 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE
marCdtl
PORTLAND, ME.

For Sale.
Lot No. 16 H:\nover Street. The
story and a half, with basement, in
thorough repair, and finished throughout. Enquire
on the promises.
F. D. MOORE.
and

house is
HOUSE

dlw*

on the
two
line oi the Horse Ita 1-Road. Lot 60x120 leet.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
:13 E xchange St
April 2. d3w

maker.

JJOUSE

For Sale or Rent.
and Furniture, No. 52 Park St. Apply
PU TNAM,
Cor. Exchange & federal
W. L.

April 1st.

dlw

JR*

Grand Easter

Price

$1.25

Per

Six for
E

Bottle,

A*

JI.

T.

HELMBOLD’S

Drug: and Chemical Warehouse

594 Broadway. N. Y,

Medical

104 South Tenth

TO

Monday Evening, April
Mu'ic

by

Chandler's

D. H.

FEET,

98 feet II is to,

and

In Thomas

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For particulars, Ac, apply to
W. W. THOMAS, JB..
mar!2dtfOn the premises.

For Sale

To Let.

or

freefirst-class,
story
house,
THE
stone trimmings, number thirtv five High street.
For

brick

with

particulars iuquire at the house

lelOdtt

Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen
PLEASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Clapp's

WITH
_it._

13, 1868.

Quadrille Band.

the lower store in Donnells
story
THE Second
Midblock, opposite Woodman’s,
corner o>

WAWTED.

WANTED.
Journeymen Bakers for loaf bread, wanted
irnmedi tely, men cf good hab.ts to whom
steady employment and liberal wa. es given on their
arrival here.
MOIR & OU.f
City Steam Flour Mills aDU Bakeries,
116
Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S.
l^yFor further particulurs applv to
GEO. H. STARR,
No. 30 Exchange St., Poilland.
1868.
dlw
April 6,

SIX

Wanted I
SMALL unfurni-lied room near the Post
Address with price and location,

A

Gallery tickets for Gents 50c; Ladies 23c; for sale
by the Committee and at the door. Members can
their tickets at the stores of Wm. Melaueh
York Street, and D. Warren, Washington St.
Refreshmcu'8 will be for sale in the Senate Cham-

obtain
No. 1

apridtd

wanted, consisting of six or seven rooms,
convenient r >r a small family without children.
Address
H. C.,” Post Office, Portland.
April 6, 1868. dlw*

Baker Wanted.
Want

WEgood
not attend

a

good Cracker Setter, who we will pay
No one need apply that will

wages.

steadily

to h

Boarder* Wanted.

A

Wanted.
Hire a Paper mill for three or five year*.
Please aldress
JAMES WELSH.
April 4. d3t»Yarmoulh, Me.

TO

Wanted.
a email lamily

rent suitable lor
part of iho rity.
Address Box 1917.

Wty Department,
Washington, D. C., March 2,1868.
Advertisfment.
Medica1
Army
Board, to consist of Snrgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., SurB.
R.
Brevt
Lieut. Col. U. S. A., SurWirtz,
geon
geon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A Wocdhull. Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will me t in New York City on the 1st ot
May next, lor the examination of t tsisiant Surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and of cand Hates or
admisdon into the Medical Staff ot the U. S. Army
Appl cunts must be between 21 and 30 years of age,
physically sound, and graduates of a regular metical college
Applications for permission to appear before the
Board stiould be addressed to the Sur.eon General,
U. 8. Army, and must state the full name, residence,
and date and plate of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must
e furnished.
If the applicant has l>een in the
medical s°rvice of the Army during the late war,
the fact should be stated, t get her with his former
rank, and daieand place or service, and testimonials from officers with whom he has served should
also be tor warded.
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons
underg -ing examination, as it is an indisper.sible
prerequisite to appointment. Tbe number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of the Army
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.

Wanted

Maine, the name
Ceti» Sariug*

in

a

desirable

apr4dtf

Immediately.

GOOD TENEMENT WANTED IN A
good neighbor l»ood.
Call ai the Daily Press Office.

MA

Wanted*

A

RENT for

dress

a

ly located,

April

small ♦amily, no children, centralanl not to exceed $22> 00. Ad*»
Box 2210, Portland.

l-d2w____
Wanted*

PARTNER wanted with a small capital, to taka
established buan inteiest in an old atul long
siness paying well.
A J COX & CO.
No. 351 1-2 Congress St.
in Real Erate.
Mar

A

25-U2W_Dealer*
Wanted!

to Bell the new Improved Double Thread
Shuttle Sewing Machine in the State ot

AGENTS

Star
Maine

Also, Male and Female Agenta In every town tu
Kng'and Slates, to sell the Empress Model,
cntiiely n«w Invention. Active agents can make
from 10 to 20 dollar- a day.
tdr~ Address by letter for circulars, *e, enclosing
J. M. JOHNSON,
postage stamp, to
General Agency No 2334 Oonsress St,
marlJdlw&wlm
Portland, Me.
the New

an

Savings Bank. $10
of

work.

FEW Gentlemen, and gentleman and wife, can
be accommodated with board, at
No. 224 Cumberland Street,
April 4. dlw*

SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,

of the

s

ALFRED PIERCE
O
Blddetord Me.

A

An Act

Office.

apr6d3tA.K. F. Box42.

April 4-d2w

o’clock,

Legislature
of 1 he Portland Fire
BY
l to
Bank has been

oc28dtf

RENT

Ticket* far Gentleman and Isadie* 91 50

thirty-nine.

No 30 Fanlorth

dle and Vine streets. Said room is 100 feet by 42.
It has 20 windows in it,
vciy w*de handsome entrance on Middle st, ami is ine best room ror any
Jobbing business, to let In the cl»v. App’y to
W. F. PHILLIPS A* Co.
14b Fore Street.
January 24. eodtt

CHANDLER, Prompter.

commence at 9

at

To Let,

Concert by Full Portland Band,

$20

to

a

Day Guaranteed.
cur

Agents wanted to Introduce
1 stTaa* silllTTI.lt
(NOOD
both sides.
CHIN
fcS.

Stitch alike

on

N K VV

The
k *.

only

first-Claes, low priced machine In the
will consign Machines lo rasponslids^'«*»•*•*
*»«
mai

.aOryVI a ill e Sarins’s Bank. ploy energetic Agents
at
and sample work lurnished
on a

on

Money deposited in this Bank on or before April
4th, will be put on interest from the 1st,
The dividends o( Interest for he pa-t 2 rears have
been at the rale ofaccenperccnt. per anuum exclusive
of Government Tax.
Bank ng Boom over the First National Bank entrance on Plum St.
Open from 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. and f om 2 to 4 P.
NATH’L. F.
M.
March 9, 4809. d*wtf
Treasurer.

Depot,

a

for Sale.
Billiard Tables iu good condition with
sets Balls, wlh he sold cheap forcasn.

TWO

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations. ,Sf

new

“‘•IK&p.n..

Board

good rooms can be obtained Ibr gentlemen
and their wiv«s or single gentlemen, at No 67
mar26dtf
Danforth street.

AND

>

urz_

dtl

LOST AMD FOUND.
re<l

haying said
ALIGHT
subscriber.
son

notify

tho

Apr.l-dlw*

cow

!

white face. Any perin their possession, wu*

Cow, with

a

ELLIOT F. CLARK*.
iuCorner Grove and Portland

Lost!

Billiard Tables

And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose
“of their own” and “other” articles on the reputation obtained by

-d3m

sMsisasaa s ussswa

November 6.

Strayed, Lost or Stolen

THE

Beware of Counterfeit*

p

_JaD
Boarders Wanted.

WILSON Oi: CO., Boston,

For Sale or to Let.
beautt ul little Cotagc 97 Franklin street.
House nearly new, cont lining 9 rooms; a good
brick cistern of tlltered water.
For particulars enquire at 26 Myrtle st.
Possession given Immediately.
apr 3-dlw

Street,

Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helinbold’s—Takeno other.
Cut out this advertisement and send for it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.
feb20eod&eowly

LET !

A HALL 43 BY 73

DEER1NO,

OE,

Helmbold’s

HOUSES

Bent Wanted.

H A. T, L

change

ellvered to any address, securely packed trom observation. Address letters to

ou Pearl Slrmt and
Cumberland Tcirace.
A fine location, containing eight and ten rooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well and cistern wn'er,—
to
J. L. FARMER,
Apply
Mat 17-dlm
No.47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.

Ball!

Monday

or

$6.50,

To Let.
AND STORES

of

The Irish American Relief Association will give their
Filth Grand Annual Ball, at

PHILADELPHIA.

For Sale!
Story House in Westbrook

A*

Maine

DDDDDD

DR.

new

1868.

Who have just concluded a Season of
Twenty-two
weeks in t*e City of New York, in*
eting with great
success and playing to more
people than all other cotemporaries, will appear as above, introducing an
entirely new and original programme, produ ed under the immediate personal supervision of the favorite comediaus Ben Cotton and Sam
Sharpley, including all their latest and best efforts, ass sted by
the most complete and perfect
company of talented
artists in the world. Admi.-sion 35 cts. Reserved
Seats 50cis. Doors open at7—t commence atSo'cl’k.
Ben f’ tton and Sam Sharpley,
Proprietors.
apr6dlw
Geo. GbaY, Agent.

Mar 6—till June et.

one

1868.

I

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
BEN COTTON and NAM SIIARPI.EY’S

DDDDDDDD

& CO.,

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

Portland.

On© Night Only
SATURDAY, April 11th,

is

DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD

CHARLES PERRY.

ANEW

this

me

November, 1854

FOR

Aprils,

__^

HELMBOLD.
23d day of

H. T

BEKORtfl PURCHASING ELS WHERE.

Fancy

City Hall,

HELMBOLD,

LLL
LLL
LLL

JOHNSON, Deutist. will let a part of the
house No 13 Free street, to a small family.
M r 20 eodtf

To Let.

the Children.

ber.

LLL

TENNEY,

AT THE

Spaaking by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation,
AN

Reduced Prices !

a

T.

Let,

Room to let at 21 Brown
mar23dlw*thentf

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

Dancing to

Buchu

Extract

To
Lodging
PLEASANT
street.

Block.lebl7dtf

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manufacturer of

FURNITURE

and

apr3dtt

ON

three

Floor Committee—Jas. Rooney. Jas. F. Marshall.
J. J. Sh^aban, R. H. Parker, VV. H Ivaler, T. Paiker.

for

themselves.

ON

From 8 to 9 oclock.

Notice.

phot >grapher.

Tenement to Let.
Lafayette st, Mnjoy. Enqire of H. BOWE,
Architect on the piemises.
mar24dlf

AT THE CHURCH.

CITY

“secret” of “ingredients.”

PREPARED Ilf
else

WILL BE HOLDEN

Ha

matter how
originating,and
Diseases of these orgaus require the

Helmbold’s

everybody

[Star copy.

Anniversary Exercises.

Female,

or

cause

a ►tore to let on Congress
W. H Darion’s Oyster Saloon.
with topjigh*, centrally located,

rooms
for a

Entertainment at 7j

MIN STEELS!

And Is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
respcnsib'e and relublo character will accompany
the medicine.
OOO
OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
OX)
OOO
OOO
OOO
O iO
OOO
OOO
OOO
0001)000
OOO

All Garments Warranted.

and

For sale at Paine's
Harris’ Bat Store, aud

Diseases.

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs
whether existing in

At tlie Lowest Prices.

W"CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS

Orchestra of 30 Piece*

April 6,1868. dtd

Buchu

W. WOODMAN.

To Let.

House to Let.
a

Friday Evening, April 10,1868,

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

a

UNIFORM.

thed* SclUotterbei:k "•
81
0’cl0cIc•
o’clock9”11811

unpleasant

long standing.
aid ol a diuretic.

them into Garments of all kinds,

to make

Extract

for the Boot and Shoe busi-

4dtf_GEO.

convenient

the entertainment there will be
grand

Hull

u

Apr

#

or THE

HELMBOLD’S

Male

First Class Stock of Cloths!

Watch.

The trade
inquire for them of your wa*cli
supplied by most of the principal wholesale dealers
in New York and Boston, or by the manufacturers.
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maiden Lane,
mar24dlm
New York.

USE

adapted

St. opposite
JT.
Also three

Chestnut St. M. E. Sabbath School,

BBBBBBttB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB

Tailor,

Having just returned from Market with

Oth.

ANNUAJL EXHIBITION

BBB BBB

STAIRS,)

(UP

April

THE

BfcBBBBBB

No. 137Middle Street

deep,

ness. or Hats. Caps ana Furs, Clothing.
Dry Goods
Millinery or Fancy Goods business. Taking into hccount the location aad that a
goods aie received
anil discharged in the real by one uf Tuliis Patent
Elevators, this may be considered one of the best
rents in Portland.
For turther particulars enquire

HAMMETT has

■t

BBBBBB
BBB
BBB
BBB
BBB

GOOLD,

To Let,

““*»•

of Life,

BBB BBB

feb 3-d3m

ex-

over

CP“A Cliickcrins Grand Piano, from the Warerooms ol Messrs.
Bailey & Noyce, agents for the
same, will be used on this occasion.

ter.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

In

without

the premises.

on

chamber# in the Woodman Block,
THE Spacious
and Baxter's. 30 feet front by 120
Varney
feet
well

Promenade & Dance!

Buchu

all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in diet, no tnconvouience and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinata, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures ot the Uretha, allaying pain aud inflammation. >o irexuent in this class ol diseases, and
expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat-

prices.

Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

Republic,

—

Evening:,

At the close of

Binging

Secret

Lodi and Essex Poudrette

dim_

ilid gold cases at
ONE
styles
duction in cost. adapted to and

Cures

rooms

water.

Enquire

pretered.
April G, dtf

HALL!

IE

Extract

my

To Let.

FULL PORTLAND BAND I

ror

in building on Market Stieet opposite
Office suitable fur a Paint Snap or
purposes
Inquire No. 11 biuith Street,
ot Cumberland.
apr6 dtf

House, 25 Newbury St, 5
cellent repair; suit
ASM
A family
children

Improved Hose-Wash,

Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Possession given April 1st.

sale to Ihe t*ade, 10,000 lbs. best quality Cotton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 16, four to six thread.
5,00 • lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16,18 and 20.
tour to eight thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
and Po a.ge» Netting.
100 Herring. Mackerel and
Pofiagen Seine, complete for nse. 500 English Hernrig Nets 800 beams Line Yarn, all grades.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No 43 Commercial 8treet, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

April

Helmbold’s

m

Pianiat,

Balsam, Mercury,

Also

Having

Geo. W. Iiadd’s Patent Watch Case.

RENTS!
SMALL

)

KIP^BIauk schedules will be ftirnished at the room
the Assessors.
Portland, March 23, 1868.
mar 24-dtd

The

reduction in price of

a

Coe’s and

FARM!’,RS

CASH,

AND TO BE

Sold t'.jr Cash

( Assessors.

FOR

Over

FOR

that he was untime hereby ap-

S.B. BECKETT, )
WM. H.

of Lime,

Phosphate

Men’s and

divided ouring the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person intersted, is hereby warned to give not’ee ot
tucli change; and in default of such notice will be
held iind*r the law to fray the tax assessed
although
such estate has beeu
wljplly distributed and raid

ment oi bis taxes, unitss he shows
able 10 ofter such lists wulnn the

prepared to fill orders for
CUMBERLAND

City

*

1072
1(M

CL,«THIW«.

PRESSURE

GO WELL,

pointed.

more

LOWELL.

are now

Raw Bone

our

Assessors ot tlie City of Portland
hereby
give notice to all pel sons liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be in session every secular
day, from the first to the fifteentli dav of April next,
inclusive, ar their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o'clock in the afternoon, f r the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists oi
all their f oils and estates and all estates real and
peisonal held by them as guardian, execu or administrator. trustee or otherwise, as on the first day of
Apiilnext. and be prepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.
And wnen estates oi persons deceased Tiave been

ot

Rights..’ .7777
Railroad.7 1184

Dress

The Subscribers

The

Lard 10 @ 16}c.

no

To Let.

-AND THE-

Iii

Bradley’s,

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

LorisvH.i.E, April 3.—Tobacco active; sales 230
o Licl ?3.; lues to
manufacturing leai’5 25 @ 34 50. ColI™ 25}
s’i0ur—superfine 8 50 @ 8 75; fancy
2 511 @1300
Wheat 2 45 @ 2 50.
Oats 73@ ?5tn
Coin 83
85c.

STOCK

the

—AND—

No. II Preble St.

Prices

near

PEACE.

FERTILIZERS

Boys

quiet;

Boston and Maine R K

fe27d3mis

Cor. ConirreH* and Chestnut«...
Unit.
April 4. dtf-new S&W

TOE

Take

2^ storv house containing nine rooms, all lurnished; on© ot lie best fruit gardens in the
connected with the premises; Apples,
li.dMett Fears, Grapes Currant* anu Goosbenies, iu
abundance. Will be let fur one year tor $675. ApGEO R. DAVIS ft tO.,
ply to
Dealers In Ri al Estate.
Argus ct py.
Apl G-ulw
flUHL.-itv

BY

Medicine tor Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Five Dollars per Ton.

our new Store on Middle
St., wo shall
sell from this date from onr
large stock, consisting
ot Ladies, Gents, Misses,
and You hs Boots
and Shoes of the best
quality, at manufacturers
prices, in order to close out our entire Stock, so »s
to enter our New Store with as
nearly a new stock
as possible; we sha:l therefore sell trom our
present Sock through April without
regard to cost.
Buying none but goods of the bear quality, we shall
have none but goods ot a good quality to show customers ; but we shall endeavor to sell them at about
as low a figure as goods of an inferior
quality are
sold elsewhere.
N. B.-We continue to make as usual Cr»nta
CnMiom Boot* and Shoes to order, of the best
quality and workmanship at as low prices as possible.

@ 25 25. Bulk Meats very
firm at 10}c tor loose
shoulders, 14} @ L4}c for clear
side3, and 14}c tor sweet pickled hams Bacon buoyairt; shoulders 11} @ 12c; clear rib sides
15}e; clear
sides 15}@ 10}c.
I.a-d
choice 10c. Cattle—
common dull at 6 00 @ 8 00
gross. Sheep 4 00 @ 7 00
■p bean.

1867

W.
Apr3-dlm

removing to

Cotton firm at25‘c
g™1!"‘lrLn- cxtra
Flour-superfioe
8 60 @9 20; double extra 9 50
@
eaaler at 2 60 @ 2 70 for Red and White
1°
I5'
'Yh.eal
Fall, and 2 0o@ 2 W for Spring. Coin dull at 85®
P5c.
Oats heavy at 75 @ 77c.
Barley declining:
declining; sales at 2 50 ®
9sTePA!l[,??i2G0,.?7'’
2
60. Pork higher at 25 00

StatesTVn-tortie?.

are

DON’T FOBGET

FORA SHORT TIRE.
to reduce

Fail to Sait All.

CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.

present Stock of Boots
WISHING
and Shoes to the lowest possible point before

Spring
Wheat more
active; sales 12,000 bush. No. 2 Chicago at 2 15. Corn
lot new Yellow at 1
dull; sales 1
06; 4 car lots
Mixed new atfar
1 05, ali on the track. Oats
dull; sales
000 bush. Western at 77c
bagged. Kyc-uone here.
Barley dull;; sales 2 car lots choice Canada at 2 33.
Peas dull. Other articles
unchanged.
ST. Lotus, Mo.. April 3.—Tobacco—The
offerings
arc large; lugs and common leaf a little
lower; belter

eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874.7!!!
Franklin Company, I.cwistoi. 777
Michigan Con.ial Railroad...
lioston and Maine Railroad.!.

riety,

At

1868.

Tassels,

At Price. Ibat cannot

WHITNEY.

Reduced

At

sind

High Street

ou

To Let.

HIm A. M. Fanner,
Soprano, Boston,
ffllr. John Ia. Shaw, fSan*o,
Mr. Samuel Thurston,
Tenorc,
Hermann Kolzachmar,

MMM
MMM
MM M
M MM
MMM
MMM
MM MM MM MM
MM juMHMMM
MM MMM MM
MM
MM
MM
MM
M
MM

And other House Furnishing Goods In Endless Va-

BOOTS and SHOES

sales

Sales at the Bickers' Board, April 6.
Americin Gold.
d S Coupon Sixes,
1881.77777*
United States 7-3Us, June.
luly...
United States5-20s, 18C2 ..
44
July.
1865..7.7.7.’
14

CARPETING !
Windotv Shades,

LET._

Furimlietl House

GRAND CONCERT!

(See symptoms ab»ve )

Cord,

AT

DOES.

Change

or vithe most tavoruble
October 12. df

of tbe subscriber.

unequaled by any other remedy, as in Chiorosts
Retention, Irregularity, Painfu ness or Suppression oi Customary
Evacuations, Ulcerated or schirrus state of the Uterus,
Sterility, and for all comincident to the sex, whether arising from iuSlaints
iscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the
or

to on

the Post
CHAMBER,
other

ON

affections peculiar to Females,

Decline

attended

IQ

corner

CITY

BUCHU,

Extract

The

-ALSO,-

Seed Store.

HEYDALL &

dard makes.

N- Y.. April 3.—Flour
_„®rfFAL.0’
unchanged;
out
bb:B. city ground
at 10 25.

SEED!

50 Bushels Miilett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a largo and select assortment of
Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Belail, at
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and

Vrhe^t

White

Furnishing Hoods,

Sofas, Lonoge«, Easy, Rocking and Parlor Chairs in Great Variety.

comparison

BUSHELS TIMOTHY,
S,OO0 Pounds N orthera and Western Clover.
lOO Sacks Bed Top.
150 Bnshe's Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

@ 2 37 in store. Corn lc
lower and m moderate dema d for
export and home
liew M,xe(1 Western 1 21
buab‘i
?«o;
*ale*
57;°,°?
@
1 23 afloat; old 1 21 i store and 1
*5 delivered. Oats
a shade timer; sales
36,000 bush.; Western 85 (a)
8:
Buei firm. Pork firmer and quiet;
sales 3500 bbls.; new mess 25 40
@ 2610. Lar.i active
and firm r; sines 1850 bbls. at
16@17$c. Whiskey
quiet. Rice dull. Sugar stendy and moderately active ; sales 250 hhds. Muscovado
10$ @ ll$c; 775 boxes
oo»,Twlia
°?» privat0 lerms- Coftee very firm; sales
3800
bags Rio on private terms. Molasses quiet ami
steady tor prime grades. Naval Stores quiet, and
66@76}c; Resin 3 35@
S 00. Oils firm. xV7ptnlino
7
Petroleum—crude weak at 1 lie in
bond; rehned bonded nominal at 25} @ 26c. Freights
to Liverpool lower; Cotton
per sails 16 @ Jd, and per
steamer } @ jd; Corn per sail 4d and
per steamer 6d.
New ii! ’>kk. April 0 —Dry Goods active ana firm,
or (or printed calicoes and
}c
higher;
Sprairue’s 14}
@15c; \V amsutla 10}c; printing cloths 10c for stan-

Boistou

in

2200

common at 2 38

!CJ"-

Goods,

$128,377,457.11

13 85 5

FURNITURE

HOLMES,~~

__

Entertainment

Thursday

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
Li.LLLLLLLL
LLLLI.LLLLL
In many

House

ARRANGEMENTS:
G o. W.
Parker,

Grand Army of the

Port-

work.
ddm

our

March 2,1861.

We

exP°rt demand; prices l@2c higher;
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 50 delivNo. 2

April 4-eodtl

specimens of

F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

terms.

POST i\0. 3,

Weakness,

A Trial will Convince
Most Skeptical.

at Auction

ALL

affected with

INVARIABLY

cinity, promptly

BEFORE

SACQVES, Common and Kitchen Furnilnre, No Family Should be
WOOL, HEMP, STRAW AND OIL
Coats, &c.
Without It.

_

rai
sales 27,000

lf9 Fore

Commercial Street,
land, Maine.

SS“We would refer to the Sa'es n the First NaBank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Gei. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings
5
Bank, as

Boys’ Clothing!

Business Suits from $30 to $50.
Former Price, from $45 to 65.
20 to 30.
Spring Over Coats,
Former Price, from 30 to 40.
Dress Suits, Irom 35 to 5u.
Former Price, from 50 to 65.
And all other Goods in like proportion of deduction.
April 3-cod3m

21,754,082.36

$122'B0

^,S'1'7,??S,Oh,?l0!,0@

not

other foreigners have left

213

11 Preble Street.

Call.

me a

Here are the Prices of some
with those of Last Year.

THE TREASURY.
$99,279,617 68
$106,623,374.75

23,2.36,027.34

of

LADIES’

extra
12 00 @ 13 80; Southern favors
buyers; sales 1200
bbls.; extra 9 80 @ 1350; Calitornia quiet; sales 580
sacks at 12 25 @ 14 01). Wheat in
light supplv and

LOW

Boston,

Works

SATURDAY, tbe

on

wJf Sales of any kind ot pro|>erty In the City

iron

Last

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, wdeh

EXT.

be told by auction,

WILL

4lh div ol April next, at 3 o'clock P. M.,
the valuable lot ot land ou the Southerly corner of
Pine Hud Vaughan Street, being »74 ieet on pine and
100 ieet ou Vaughan, adjoining the grounds of Bon.
J. B. Brown. Tbis is one of the most desirable bta
on Brauihall, and will be sold without
reserve, on
liberal terms. Fjt plan of property, and particulars, cull on the Auctioneers. Sale on the premises.
ESr’l'i consequence ol the storm tbe above sale
was adjourned to
Saturday April 18fh, at 3 PM.,
on the
E. M. PATTEN & CO.
premises,
Apr 6-td

300 Congress Street.

Chamber._

HELMBOLD'S

Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, Junior member of the firm, formerly Superintendent ot the 'lremont sate and Machine Com-

Lots at Auction

Weil End.

AUCTIONEER

REFRESHMENTS will be for sale in the Senate
aprtdlw

aid of

John Crockett’s Old Stand,

Lslialt also give my personal attention to the Cutting and Manufacturing of

April 6 —Cotton decidedly less active
7c
sales 2500 bales;
Middling uplands
@ 29 jc. b lour dull and 5 @ 10c lower; sales G20o
bbls.; superfine State 9 10 @ 9 50; extra 9 90 @ 11 00;

LOW

Organic
Requires the

rs by
chas. STAPLES & SON,

pany,

8(1

cnee

of

once

OP

—

tional

Will receive particular attention*

April, 18C8.
Hugh McCulloch,
Secretary of the Treasury.

NEW

The constitution

At the

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

Chas. J. Peuneli,
Chas flRand,
W. Roberts,
.lames T. Brown,
Chas. H. Thomas,
J. J. Boyd.
Tickets admit ing a Gentleman and
Ladies, 91,
tobHobta.ncdattliesto.es ot J. J. Bovd, Edward
Mason, I aiue s Music Store, o! the Committee of
Ariaugemenis, and at the door.
JES’-Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clotliin<r

Consumption.

cause

Building

the Full Portland Band.

by

COMMITTEE

their sufiering.^noiie
will confess.

purchas

desirable stock of Cloths

Satisfaction /

Manufacturing

2J

Eistern

very

aware of the

A nltiulilc

HALL!

A. Rob rts,

T-

And the melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample Witness to the truth oi the assertion.

and the result has been total
nestructiuii to tout,n s of all save the Steam sire“roof Safes, whoso contents were Not
Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Proof
Boxes, and fitted up
F to suit

ON

K

CHAKDLEIl, Prompter.
The proceeds will be devoted to defraying the exl ense of re organ zing and uniforming the “Meclianlc Blues” tor military duty.

Is

IN

Department,

pIckc L

a

are

IflURSDVY Apiil 16th, at 1-2
past twelve
pvcmises, will be sold three good building lots viz., one on the corner of
nd
Wushlngto"
Gou d s nets. Lot on Washington street
adjon 1 ig j
also Lot adjoining on Gould stree-. They
will to
sold separately or together as the company
dedres.
lor all cash or one-half cash and time. The lute
are
desirable amt must be sold without reserve. A deposit ot 950 on each lot will be required ot the purchaser at time ol sale. Flan may be seen at tbe
store ot Thomas
Markov, on Washington sireet, and
at the auctioneer^ office.
April 7. td

-ON-

The Recards of the Insane Asylums

Doxcs.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Safe has been tested with safes of every oth-

er

CITY

or

debt less cash in the Treasury has
the month $ *19,035.48.
correct statement of the Public
*oregoi,lg
from tbe hooks and Treasurer’s re2? ,aiP1>??r8

@

money

B. Frost? THISmaniifaclnre,

Please give

Domestic markets.

ered;

8teel Chests. Vnnlt Doors, Shutters and

W ORKMANSHIP

in the

the

Safes !

STEAM FIRE-PROOF SAFES !

FITTING,

amount ol
decrease,! during
m

Temple.

and Summer Wear,

jEIntire

Treasury.$2,519,209,087.36 $2,519,829,622.84
The

tJkp

Street,

Proof

and

Insanity
Many

Lots on
Washington
anti Goultl
streets, at Auction.

jApl2».
Grand Promenade Concert I
O. W.

Music

Who can say that they are not frequently followed
by those “direful diseases,”

w. PATTEN Ac CO.,
Aictleweh,
OFFICE H EXCHANGE STREET

Building

Wednesday Evening, Apr. 8,18U8.

In oneof which the patient may expire.

m. o. pacher,

(ltd

WILL GIVE ANOTHER

Excesses, Habits ol Dis-

Impotency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

glass.

-AND

No pains will he spared io give

$356,157,747.00
32,307,947.51

17,742,060.00

?irn»
turns

Middle

Peter

06 00

19,000.00

Amount^'
oV' bdit
less Cash

pane ol

bank, house

Fire

And will be pleased to show them to
FRIENDS,
CUSTOMERS and NEW.

6,163,000.00

19,000.00

Jn£oin.
Carroncy.

R

E

GOODS !

$1,519,600.00

debtedness.

Iu

M

OLD

17,1861!

Total

Sign of the large

B

on

Buchu

These symptoms, if allowed to go
on, which th
medicine invariably removes, scon ioilows

of the latest styles at
132 middle street.

H

It.

welTulaptoil

new
Saturday, at it o’clock a. m.,
market lot, Market street, l shall sell Horse*
Portland Mechanic Blues Associa’n Every
11
Oimages, an.esses, Ac.

lassitude ot the Pallid countenance,
system.

full assortment

a

M.
T

muscular

BOOTS,.

March 28-d2w

M

STREET,

—

BURT’S

AND

Spring

256-000'00

and prior thereto
Bonds April 15, '62
Treasury Notes of
March 3.1863....
Temporary loan
Certificates of In-

U. S.

.

Portland.

P.

sipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the lollowmg symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves.
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wakefulness.
Dimness of vision,
Pa n in the back,
Hoi bands,
Flushing of the body,
DryiiO'S ot the skin,
on tbe face,
Eruptions
Universal

And PRICE.

Bouds*oir Texas inTreasury^
Nile;;
July
acts

Street,

Grand Promenade Concert I

Helmbold’s Extract
For weakness arising from

Ladies in Want
OF

seventh

Men, Women and Children.

dim_P0RTLAND~

March 28.

Swell-

iii

April 7.

or^a^thcTdoor.1

ThiB medicine increases the
power of dlcestiou.and
excites the absorbents into
healthy action, bv which
the water or calcerous
dejKMltioiu aud all unnatural
eulax<emenis are reduced, as well as pain aud inflammation, and la taken by

KINSMAN,
EXCHANGE

Can find

HAS

PRESENTED FOR PAYMENT.

J.

Goods !

&PIIUYG

just received
adapted for

13,000,000.00

Co.,

Short Notice.

ai

commence at 8 o’clock,
r°tUre<* °‘ elther 0f the Com‘
mittee
Alonzo F. Sanbobn,
,jOHn Scclly,
L'M- MAB,TbN'
Apr 4-d3t

Gravel

ings.

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.
B^“Oas Piping done

exf>enHemi8S*Cm fee of 15 cents will charged to dolray

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE
EEE
EEEEEE
EEKEeE
EEE
EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE

-AMD-

we

MERCHANT TAILOR,

00

interest Notes...
3-year 7-30 Notes..
3 percent. Uertill-

3-year 7-30 Notes,
due Aug. 15, 1867

in addition fo to these
hand a full line of

Dropsical

Farnum,

CIIAADELIERS,

dtf

U

&

Kidneys,

Apr 4,1868.

—

s

and

<3- JL. S

EASTMAN BROS.,
_April

John

ent

'uh> »* 3 p- M., easterly
»be now lies

Sails, Rigging and around tackle boat &c
is very roouiy,
I r ldandFa.
end
very last sai er. Must be sold without tbe least
For particulars call on Ibe “■Ii-Hmi, ,1.
reserve.

J‘^L“re1t0

Bladder,

1*3 Commercial Street,
dtf

of which wid he sold at the LOWEST CASH
PRICKS! No trouble to show goios.

00

9,378,191.80

landing from Seh.
for sale by

now

O’SSyioii, Pierce

GOODS !

Housekeeping Dry

March.

8,902,641.80

3-year compound

be-

items.

planting,

Specific Remedy

•Vrw Hull, end of Dcrring’* Bridge.
There will l»e mu*ic on the occa-lon and a pleasant
unit rtsiiunient
may be expecte 1. It Is hoped that all
rGb,e<* *U '^0 cause ot Temperance will be prea-

Ap,rU

‘“"a *»
W11
,hll!( "8-|#0
Bcdfurii. Conner
laR. piiAal
WmII

Bs
In .Nt"
JJllllT
ill

found

H,

DO

Y

VlTim *}■ W>r'.

a

Lecture berore tho

tion,
On Tuesday Evening next, April
7,

Extract

for Diseases ot tbe

re-

line, of the best Crown Make, and at prices
to defy competition.
We are also just
receiving a complete line of

6, 1868.

A Positive and

ALPACCAS !

DRESS

all

Portland.

BUSHELS
Prime Southtrn White Corn

MARSEILLES QUILTS !
of all sizes

Corner of

$1,914,440,841

Berlin,

MEXICO.

purchased very cheap, and will he
sold at a very small profit.

NEAL
Will

BUCHU,

co„

0,000 BCJSHELS

were

BLACK

&

Opposite Post omce,
April 4, 1868. Ciitelw

For

which

GEN.

AT TUFIB

Southern Yellow Corn,
3400

WHITE LIIVEi\,&c.
all of

109

80
$1,926,100,991.80
DEBT BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST.
6 per cent. Bonds.,
$23,582,000.10
$22,470,000.00

April
on notification ot the treaty0.—Immediately
relative to
citizenship
tween Prussia and the
United States Mr
Bancroft will enter int
megotiationof a 'commercial treaty between the two
countries.
interesting

Checkel

INTEREST.

April.
$214,404,460.00

5 per cent. Bonds..
0 per cent. Bonds ot
1667 and 1868.
6 pet cent. Bonds of

Spring

Prussia.

Harris

of

Bye, (%atpikiiiB, Dotliea, Tovr-

115; Gregory 325.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury
to-day amounted to *5,397,292; payments
$5,084,849; balance $1)8,246,9 >4.

United

of the
prisoners arrested on suspicion of being imin
the Clerkenwell explosion went beplicated
fore the grand jury to-day. Tue charge of the
Recorder to the jury was strongly adverse to
the prisoners.
It was announced
to-day that the steamships
of the Hamburg and American line will hereatter carry the United States mails from Southampton to New York every Friday.
It is said that the
Bishops of the Irish Church
» note to D’lsraeli in
urging
o( tlle revenues of the
iu order
boable “
case

Department!

complete, consisting in part

N. H.—Dr. It. will heal (he sick without medicine
KooinNf>23 U. S. Hotel, daily from 10 10 U A.
2 to 4 P. M.
apr3dti

Yacht Kate,
At Auction.

M

Westbrook Uootl Templars Hall Associa-

LOTS OF NEW GAPS!

Sloop

M, and

Fluid

PATTEN A CO., Aucilone*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

0„„
*JoHatert?toSk»’ will
be
C

at

hhh
hhh
hhh

Compound

n

RRiukexT,

Director otMIscricoidia
Instltuie, New II iven Conn
healing by laying on hands at
scientibc, medical, religious, etc., lllusirKto.l
“*tea bv a
Chart of the Universe.
on

“Highly Couceiitruted”

-AND

auil Mlriped Cumbrie**,
8wi*>a Mud, Swi4f) Plaid* and
Stripe*,
IVniii*oolcN, Bishop and Victoria
l.nwiiM, Pique**, Mrit’uts, «tird’»

Paris, April 0.—Orders

-have gone forward
to the French troops now
occupying Rome to
hasten preparations actually going on, and it
is thought that the evacuation will be complete in a few days.

Goods

iSfij;

Statement of the Pnblic Debt.
Washington, April 6.
The following is a statement of ihe Public Debt of
the United States on the lsi of
Apiil, 1868, as compared with the Merck statement:

“Dickens” Hat!

t;.

2d Lecture
Wednesday Kveniny
April 8ih, at 7$o’clock, at Library ltooin, Mechanic’s

hhh
hhh
hhh

hhh
hhh
hhh

The “WhiteFawn” Hat
The

!

hhhhhhhhh
hhhhhhhhh

The “Pickwick” Hat!

Cloakings.

adapted to the season, and
keep constantly on

Ncwltork Stock and Money Market.
New York, Apr 16—G P.
M.—Money worked easier
to-day, and there is no prospect of a renewal
again
ot the high rates of Kst week; tb« demand was
active
until the afternoon at 7 per cent., hut ltss dome alter
Bank hours, and considerable amounts arc said to
have been uttered ai 6 per cent. Discounts nominal
Sterling Exchange steady at 108} @ 109}, prime bills
Gold lower; opened at 138} and sold at 138}, closing
at 137}'® 137}. Governments rather
better, closing
steady bin dull.
enry, Clewes & Co. lurnish the
lo lowing4.3o
quotations:—Coupon 6’s 1881, 1111®
111}; do B's 1862.110}@110}; do 18M 10.-} ffl 108*:
do 1805, 108}@1U8>; do now, lo7}i®
107}; do 1807
107} ® 107}; lu-lC’s, 101} @ 101}; 7-3u’s, fuel @
Stocks generally quiet and steady at the
close; Central and Brie w re welk during the
day; Western
shares stroug. The followlngareS.30
aciflc
figures:—I
93
Mail
f (g! 93}; New York Central, 122} ® 123; trie
73} @73}; po preferred, 74; Hudson, 1381®142;
H ading, 91 @91}; Michigan
Central, 113®110};
Michigan Snuihorn, 90@9o}; IllinoisCenna 14n®
Ueveland & Pittsburg, 90 (ffi 9 };T ledn.
104} w
105; Rock Island, 95} @ 90}; Chicago & North \V-■
dol,reIeired’ 76i 'Si 7&i 1 *’ort Wayne,

THE NEW GOVERNOR.

Washinggone
Pierpont is also
there. A message from Gen. Grant is stated
to have been
received, directing Gen. Schofaekl to suspend his order till further
orders,
'-^on. Wells, the new
Governor, is not here.
A
has been received from Washington from high authority, announcing that
Gen. \\ ells will bo here to-morrow
and be in-

The “Bon” Hat!

*.

^course*™ fAi."“^,SJordta"y lnTltcd10 attenrt

Preparation

SPUING

NEW

Lectures.

DU.

hhh
hhh
hhh

AUCTION SALES.

j

INVALIDS

GENUINE

HARRIS’.

——■———

COM3IEUCIAL.

There is much interest in Republican circles
regarding the appointment of the new Goverto

BARE BAR-

some

Lree

-AT

CLOAKINGS,

prepared to give
GAINS in

are now

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MIL! JL JfM B OJL n*S

White Goo<ls&Linens

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

THE

nor. Two committees have
ton to protest. Governor

SHAWLS,

HATsT

NEW

Would announce to their friends and the public that
they have fitted up a rot m in connection with
the one they now occupy exclusively lor

upon
?red
but not

VIRGINIA.

The amendment of the committee was agreed
to.
Mr. Conkline moved to amend by making
the number, exclusive of apprentices and boys,
7500 instead of 8500.
Mr. Sherman was of the opinion that men
thus employed added as much to the effectivefigures.
ness of the service as an equal number added
to sailing vessels. He was in favor of testing
new ivaivipsiiire.
the practicability of reducing the navy; it 7500
fires.
roeD maintained the honor of the navy before
Concord, April C.—The hotel at Enfield,
the war, 8500 should be enough now.
known as the Mascomy House, owned and
Mr. Coukling took the same view.
kept by J. B. Valentine, was wholly destroyed
Mr. Grimes pointed out that our extended
by fire last night. The flames were first discommerce required moro effectiveness in the
covered on the roof of the L. and the fire was
navy.
thought to have been caused by a defective
After further discussion Mr. Conkling’s
chimney. The out-buildings were saved and
amendment was agreed to—23 to 20.
most of the furniture of the bouse. The loss
On motion of Mr. Morrill ot Maine, an
was estimated at
#7000, and there was an inamendment allowing three, instead ot two
surance of $5500.
watchmen at the Naval Observatory; and one
The dwelling house of
Joseph Jewell in
increasing from $32,000 to $00,000 the appro- v\ aruer was
destroyed by fire about 5 o’clock
priation for the civil establi-hments under the this
morning, and his idiotic son, a man grown
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery at the seveperished in the flames. Loss #3000; insured
ral navy hospitals and yards were adopted.
Mr. Sherman offered the following as an additional section: That all unexpended balanINDIANA.
ces existing on the 1st of July next, under any
BRUTAL MURDER.
of the several heads of appropriations provided
Terre Haute, April 6.—John
for in this act, shall bo carried to the surplus
Roves, a car
fund, unless the same is necessary to pay ex- penter, was murdered this morning by a forpenditures made during the fiscal year, or un- mer employer, named John L. Stevens. The
less the same is necessary to execute contracts murderer was immediately arrested and is now
in jail.
made before said date.
Mr. Conness opposed the amendment, sayNK1V YORK.
ing he had been informed by the Secretary of
HEAVY ROBBERY.
War that with this provision in the army apNew York, April 6.-The land office of
propriation bill it would be impossible to carCharles Catron, Hudson City, was robbed last
ry out that Department.
Mr. Sherman had heard that bugaboo be- •light of 832,000 worth ot bonds.
fore. There was not the slightest weight in it.
He considered it necessary that Congress reEUROPE.
tain the control over these balances so no
money can be drawn from the Treasury unless
THE
PARAGUAYAN WAR.
in pursuance of law, and he thought it unwise
to leave such a discretion in the hands of the
London, March 6.—Further advices have
head of anv department, the provision not been received lrotn Rio Janeiro from
private
commencing till the 1st of July next, when sources, which give two days’ later intelligence
trom the armies on the Parana than that forthe next annual appropriation comes in. He
pointed out that they could connect with_a warded a few days since. Fighting is going on
at all points. Humaita had not been
new balance sheet.
captured
as was belore
Alter further debate the amendment was
reported, but was vigorously defended by the troops under
to.
agreed
Lopez, the allied
fleet and land batteries
Mr. Sherman offered another amendment,
cannonading the fortdirecting the Secretary ot ihe Treasury in his ress fiercely. Humaita was, however, very
next annual message to state all balances of
poorly supplied with provisions and aniunition
and its early capitulation was
made during the present sesexpected. There
appropriations
are no other defensible
sion, lor each branch of the public service, and
pointson the river, and
remaining unexpended on the 1st of July next, the capture of Humaita will, without question,
showing the amounts necessary to execute terminate the war.
contracts or pay expenditures on each of such
ITALY.

balances.

#

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

EAST!^AN BROTHERS

101}1®3!®}4’
Mining shares dull; Quartz Hill

IMPORTANT ORDER OF GEN. MEADE.

secret

Foreigners are not a little excited, and some
d mand retaliation for firing on the Danube at
Vera Cruz. The Mexicans demand the seizure of that vessel on the next trip, but Tejada
is non-committal.
Romero has made a significant speech in
Congress on the foreign indebtedness of Mexico.
A conducta with $3,000,000 in silver has left
Yucatan.
The new government on the Peninsula is
trying to harmonize parties, but its labors have
so far been
unsatisfactory. The same is the
case iu Sinaloa.
Congress has passed a bill forbidding BritubBabj'ets from exporting gold and silver until England
apologizes for the smuggling bj
the mail steamer Danube.
Negrete is moving on Talaneingotor a forced
loan of $00,000.
The discussion of the English railway concession is postponed till April 4.

JIMCELLAHEOtS.

_WlSCEUAWEOrS._

TN City Hall Tuesday Evenlng.
by
1 Any one finding tf.e same will be
leaving it at the Press otBoe._Tzzfz--

a°by
rewarded

Lost!
Tippet; noue
seen AnV one

the better for the teran artt-

finding such
59F,1,1 ifas
Accttiiirfl
Pres.
;!?,*£ rewarded by leaving

'Feb 20-dtf

it at the

omm.

Poetry.

BEAL ESTATE.

miscellaneous.

insurance.

KHSCEI<T, ft WEOUS.

i

MOTE LB.

mu ur«s,

_

Spring.
Nimium

tlie

Music for

credo.’*

ne

is coming I It uncloses
T ny leaves on ail the rose*!
Snowdrop, hyaciut and crocus.
An inquiring e e can focus!
Nj ure wiya turn pri.'g Is coming
Aud he bee- wlilsoou be humming!

Two

Million.

Good Farms in No. Yar-

IP

7 Octave Piano,

is

Horse,

ot

coming!

Former
f

5 Octave

n

ApiP bring,«rosi,

long

Paris, and is thus described in a journal:
M. Robert, an immensely wealthy and
highly accomplished etegon', well known, not
only for his valuable collection of pannings

and medieval relics, but tor his rare skill a3 a
designer ami painter, hearing that one ot his
tenants, a Mr. B., whom he had never seen,
kept one ot tee most extensive ateliers ol
France, called on him with a view to make
his acquaintance.
Enterng the counting room he found a
good naturtd, eccentric gentleman ot middle age, who greeted him. and exclaimed:
“i suppose that you also have seen
my advertisement and come to apply for that situation as designer.”
For a joke. AI. Robert replied that he had.
M. B supplied him with paints and
brushes,

design

lor a

casket. M. Robert soon found that what Mr.
B. really wauted was an artist who would

strictly

carry out his own ideas, and that
these were pure, and formed on an extensive
knowledge of art. In a short lime lie produced a sketch which suited the employer to
a dot—“a point.”
M. Robert verv
gravely engaged himself,
exacted good a ages, and insisted on
having
several new articles ot furniture
pla ed in the
room which was
assigned to him. But when
he was introduced to the
work rooms and
found ooe hundred and
fifty girls, many ol
them young and
beautiful, busily employed,
and was miormed ibat he would be
required
to supply them with designs and show
the
young ladies how they were to be carried out
the young artist begun to ieel as ii he
should
have to be carried out
himsell-being verv
b

susceptible.

3

“Working for

work.”

to

a

paper

representing Maine

Proceedings

ODe of those little romances of which the
are so lond,lias
lately taken place iu

is not

PORTLAND,

interests.

a living,” said he to
himself,
entirely devoid of attractions. Let us

“•
bpmg an accomplished artist, delighted his employ er, and he soon lound a remarkable lascination in
seeing his designs
lealized in steel, silver, enamel or wood.
He
took a pJeasure hitherto
ULknottn in s?eiue
his works in shop-windows and
finding them
in the
i,

of

will nevertheless be as lull
Journal publishes, and our

Congress

as

any New England

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,
the political and commercial
capitals of the country
have already given proof of their ability.
Our ar
rangements lor procuring

NEWS

CltOASDALk’S

Genuine
Tbe

Super Phosphate,

Standard

Fertilizer

for ail

Bicker in Ammonia and Phosphoric Acid
than any Fertilizer in the Market.

PACKAGE

BEARING

BRAND

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.
Bead the

Temainoiif.
Stetson, Maine, Nov. 27, ’.,7.

Messrs. B. It. CroasJale & Co. 10* Norlh J el. a v.
Phii'a.-I have jusl returned trem an absence 01
some -:x weeks, or your irtter should have been answer d sooner,
I cau sav iu reference to 10 vour
ourer-phoij-liate tba1 I nave n e tbe Phosphate of
two o her Manulacturers, and J have never received
*s much b» neflt from any as from ihis
I ?nld ?i to
twenty-one 'arm- s. and they a>l sav if is the b#*si
they ever used. I used i< on an od mowing field;
120 lbs. to tbe acre, and It Increased ihe
crop onethird to
pert. I used it on my oats, ana
thepece o ground wasiuu down and w«»ru out—
tne oats were about th.ee or tour inch s
lrign—it
changed the col^r at on r, became dark and stout,
had a splciidd crop. I cau raise as g *od corn with
*
six do.lar

wonhtoone acre as 1 cau with eight
I will seud you the tes
ainony of
xn.v neighbors soon. I think I Tan sell from 5u to 100
ions. How soon au you ship it? I think now
April
will be soon enough.
Yours <Src,
M. E. RICE.
corns <d manure

Stf.tson, Maine. Feb.

12th 18C8.
Tols certifies that I usea Croasdale's S per Phosplmt. lint season on joru and brlicve it i crt-a^il uiy
crop one-Lbiul at least, as I left a part of tbe piece
without, and all manured adse.
Daniel goodwin.

Poutlakd. Me., Not 13, 1867.
Messrs B. It. Cronsda e & Co.:
Tfia Phoa- hate has given porlect saiist&etion in
every ca e save one, and In fields where it has been
used It can be plainly disiiugu.shed by ibe tuperior
growth and color ot the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Youas,
West Bbidoewater, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
1 used your Ffi sn iate side by side with Coe’s and
cou d see even till tbe first of
Augu t decided benel! tin favor of vours-that is, tue stilks of com wc- e
much laigei. I used it treely on
grass in the spring,
nnd late on sume Lnr. ip-'.
Th2 grass crop was remarkably goed, and it remains to tie keen what tbe
tu nips will do.
The season was loo wet to properly
lestit.
F. E. HOWARD.
Yours,
_

Falmouth, Me., Dec.23,18t>7.

Mes*. B. R. Croasdale & Co :
I chanced to tall upon some of your
Phosphate in
Portland last year, and bei ig pleased with the a •pearance ol it, 1 tried it on my carrots.
There was
three-fourths of an acre of ground and I used one
barrel ct Phosphate. I harvested fifteen ions ot carrots trom the piece. 1 have used Coo's and the Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit trom
them as froml this.
The carrots weie large size and
fine flavor. I also used it on
bariev; and had it not
been blown down, • should liuve had a
good crop.—
As ir was, it was much b tier than
any other in the
neighborhood, i used «ue barrel to the aero, i also
nsovl it ou my slrawberres, and in soiling the plants
put it i" tie bill. Tbe growth vv a splendid, and i
Shall be able to tell you of a large crop ol berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,

IRA WINN.

Gokham, Maine, Dec. 23,18G7.

c
Mess B R Croasdalc
6c Co:
I used in the spring of 1867

a

ticle

as a

g ,od fertilizer.

Yours,

ISAAC McLELLAN.

I used Croasdale’s
Super-Phosphate the last seasou la
planting my corn, potatoes and gaid n, and
Bil“ the result.
1 got goo I crops id
broke- up land, which
a lJ 1
"0I been tided lor many years,
11>viird
®xc®edhigiy valuable .era izer, and
■o
10 “U m “tends. I also kn ,w diat
M
Es*- Ufe" lt °° hi»
farm
»er> with tlie t-auic re-ul U as
my*eli.
E- "' JAGKS0N-

]!!

?,Ui

rcoommcmffl

anS nmK^hh M01*1'1

Gorham, Marnh 1,1808.

ADDBE88

SAMUEL

P.

KOBBINS,

gueham. Maine.
WHOLKn.LE

No. 6 1-2

DEPOT

UnionjjVhurl, Portland.
Also for ealo ly

SAWYER <b

beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

as ai

upon

AT

119 Kxchnnse Mfrccf.
Store !Vo
And D. b RIChfcR, No. It5 Fore St.
Pordaud, iff ante.
March 14.
d2m

Guardian's Sale.

N i.J,n?1tiiSlu"

b-v "lten thatb* T'rtne o a license
w'a^™anProbate, wi,bin “h f0b“
JVUIfe ?'
Staieoi *talu«.i.£!,tDebounty"! t uinberlaud,
"oiilt-ii
on the llrst Ttiesda* of February A W
dian
rErirna J. p },m: Isaac < K Pea, son,Guar1) tvVuer, late 01 Portland"!11®1» m ,l0r bo r ol Lois
will sell at public auction’
Gounty, deceased,
next, at ten u’c ock in ti cforenu»'7lb a:,-v 11 Arril
on.- six h ot h )iiae, siatale anu Im*011 the I remises,
in the city oi Portland
Brattie St,
ISAAC o.
mar26-eod3w

PEaeson,

--tjUafdlan.
PARLOlt

Lounge,

SUIl'j^

Spring. Beds and Bedding
Manufacture! to order at short notice.

Mm 21-dtt

N®' 31 Frco s,re«*-

which lie has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

$1600.

Cheap Kents.
Houses, containing

new
rooms, all

I

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!
and

which make
Ai»l>lv to

Pishing

and

Shipbuilding interests,
m a lnrge portion

other kindred topics will cla

of

our space.
The relations o» Maine to the Dominion of Canada are so intimate that we shall be compelled to give considerable attention to

Canadian

P.

The Latest

and Best

Jttesidence

Wood and Metal

on

the

Job

corner

Real Estate Agsnt.

of

Tate and York afreet.

A JVIVTAI. STATFjJIFNT of the condition
A of the teatmen al Life In»araace Company or Hanford, Connecticut, on the 31st
day of December, 1867.
Capital.

Thorough

experienced workmen are employ-

and

ed, and Printing
the

highest style

Affairs,

WM. H. JERRIS.
d3w*Real Estate Agent.

Boarding

Bliall continue our weekly review of Canadian
news.
The terms oi the Daily Press will be as heretofore Eight dollar* a year.

of every

of the

two

new

tA

carefully

made up
It will contain

as an

The Portland Press evinces

a commendable ener
facts > enam ng to the commercial,
and agricultural life Oi its State. Its
editorial opinions ar^ a’BO expressed with unusual
weight, and i. is tbd ony provincial journal in the
country tliat pays any considerable attention to Canadian events.

gy in

collating
manufacturing

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors ol the Press are sparing no expens^in srreugthei.in«r their edboriat force, and in
improving their p.iper in every department. A ffrsl
clats daily may now be found
aitliout going out of
[From the Marinas Republican, Oct. 24.]

We learn, not tor the first time, however, from a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, tlia* Mr.
George Gifford, a young Au/uslalnwyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland
Pi ess. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situa-ion, and lias done some good service, and is capab e of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoied student, and will be an
acquisition to the
editorial cuips oi Maine.
[From the Gardiner Homo Journal. Jan. 1.]
The Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full aud able rorp^ o« edito s and with
a determiu iiion on trie part ot flie
publishers, to
ma e it
the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests and
rake it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en

lireiy.

[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.]
For the execeile^tsynopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we arc indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches from
the capi al.

[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily' Press is not
only a credit
(o the citv but al o to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, and in
point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not o«tcn dull,
bat usuail have a fresh and sparkling style not common in our dai y exchange'.
'Jhe Press al o has
n»e mil te egraphis dispatches ol
the Associated
Press, and regular '*orres» onde ice from Washington
Now Y jrk, aud the pimcipal eities of our own State.
During the session of ihe legislature it wiil have special dispatches every night,containing the substance
■i the day’s proceedings.
\uy movement that looks
fo the ma'enal growth of the Slate always finds in
'he P ess a hearty advocate, it should have a large
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paier the
weekly
edition o' the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected ne *s of the week, and
po itical matter, it has readable stories and choice
miscellany, attractive to the lamily circle.
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.]
l< gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and energy el our friends < f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper.
No paper in ihe State is more fully up with the times than
is the Press.
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably onducted, has regular correspondents in the principal cities in the State, in adoition to its special dbpatclics and regular cones
pendents in New York, Wasbiigton, &c. We do
noi sec why our citizens who want a
large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press raiher than the Boston Journal.
The
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine readThe

ers.

[From the Iiallowell C-azette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
Journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong t a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary ot ti e cur ent history ot tlie
world. Tlie reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, and the regutar
correspondents
at Washington and New York, the nolitical and
coin mi rciat capitals 01 the country, have tor a
long
time given pioot ot their ability.
>

Patents

for Seventeen
OBTAINED BY

BROWN

&

Years

*

B15ADLE,

Solicitors ot

American

and

Foreign

Patents

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business and the officials therein. Messrs. B. X’ B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their
Inventions,
or Urextenttons or reissues of
Patent*already grantwill
act
as
ed;
Attorneys in presenting applications
at the Pat n[, Office, and in
managing them to a final
will
draw
up Assignmenf s, will examine into
issue;
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecut.on 01 such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in diwith
the leading Manufacturers
rect communication
all over the country. They are thus enabled to otter
inducements
to
inventors Ip employ them,
superior
boing in condition both to obtain Patents and to td
he flights.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
reeoi

charge.

Office, 2!l

Federal

Block,

Comer IP and Seventh Streets.
P.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

O.Box24'J.

G.E.Buown, ot

Me.

H. W. Beadle, oi'Msss.
wlf36

LETTERS OFCREDIT

Pain

Portland,

is used both externally
IT the
purposes lor which

super!ji

to any

65

an

external

Grapes,

IT

never

been excelled.

will cube

Joints;

otic Cramps
Nturatgia,
and Pain in the Bowels; tholera
senior
Morbus; Dy
y; Bites and
Stings; Scald Had; Tooth

Fen

Ache; Sore Throat;
Wounds;

Arc.

Dirctions for the use of this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all the various diseases, will be found

ATWOOD % IIALti, Bangor, Me.
& CO., Agents for Portland,
feb27eodtf

*wciHEfi

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
Wcartfac Preble XSohh,

WHEKE

Issued upoa Loudon aod Paris,
Available inail tbo cities of Europe and the Ea9t, by

Page, Richardson
tl4

iel>27iICm

&
Nimcni.,

C».,
Buiob.

Enclose stamp
descriptive CircuUNIVERSAL INDEX CO.” Bo* j
I
leb 29-d&vvlm
Mftgg.

rod.

V-c'/>
ll6b>

JOSEPH

For

premises or

apr 3d&w2w* 15

tlie

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm C.

Cheapest

Portland Press

Pickersgili,

Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinned,'
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.

Fletcher Westray.

David

twelve

Portland and one mile
stage road. Contains 70 acres
divided into tillage, pasturage and
wnndhmfi
weil watered, al?o two
■
A good barn 40x45. Cut last
never tailing wcls.
of
Will
25
tons
be
so*d cneap, on easy
season
hay.
terms. Inquire of
ALLEN PRIDE,
near the premises, or
W. H. AUSTIN.
MarlO. wlm*
Cipe E, Ferry Village.
m

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 16 miles from
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood.ed, well watered.well divided, pleas-antly situated- Buildings a one story
house, wood house aud barn that cost $1200 in ’57 A
tine dairy farm, and will be sold at a
bargain, together with a wood lot and pasture adjoining and
thirty

Repaired

J. H. Chapman,Secretary.

BY

Applications for Insurance made to
John W. Monger,

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

CURRIER,

SATIN

good intervale a mite away, it desired. InU. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange st., corner of Federa>BENJ. ADAMS.
ot
quire oi
acres

TO THE LADIES.
DU, HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wnc
need a medical auvisei, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thei»

Aug 16,1867.

wtf

Farm knows as the Paul Princ* farm «itua ed near
umoerland Centre; ten miles from
Portland and one and one half ttom the P & K Depot. Said larm. contains 100 aercsof excellent land
well divided between tillage, p isturage and
The wood lot is one oft' e best in tj-vn and lor excellence of soil and ease ol cultivation the tillage
land is unsurpassed. It is sitnaced in a good nei"hborh od, wiihin easy distan e ot Churches and
Schools. For turther particulars inquire of
ISAAC O
EAKSON.
March 24,1868. wtf 14
Near the

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Electic Uenovattng Medicines are unrivaled in e'ticacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anl
certain or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried it
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing it
the least Injurious to the health, and may be take)
with perfect Bateiy at all times.
Sent to any part ot the country, with mil direction!
DK. HUGHES,
b> addressing
*anl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

THE

woodland’

WOULD It form the citizens oi Portland and vicinity. that 1 have removed the old Portland Dye
Douse Office from Mo 324 to

I

ness

of

and

Steam, and Gas

32S('0.4IGRE!IS STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street,
where I am prepared to receive order* and execute

contio'

8HUTTEB8,

to tarnish them as low as
aro now
they
J
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trorn the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to jive us a call before purchasing
U. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street. Portland. Me
September 12. dtt
and

_

prepared

elsewhere.

S.il.LE,
POWEJv

A.

FOSTER

A

CO.,

Portland and Forest

Oxtord and Preble

O.ty Dye

I

be eent for and

March 19. eoU3«a'

returned, f,,.

In

Brooms and
<e

Brooms and

chans.

$10O, $200

Dealer

No-

Mar2l-tl

in

$500 pieces,

Government

Passage Tickets lor sale at the relate, on eaily application at

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Brushes.

_

KEW

SIMMS,

STABLE.

uuderslgned, formerly Superintendent of the
Horse Hailrt,ad, lespecutilly luiorm- hie friends
and tlie pub ic generally that he he- leased the new

THE

of

Stable on l*lnn> Street lor e term of yeais,
wbe e lie will keep a flrst-class Boarding and Bait,'ug ntaDle.
.Also, constantly on hand good work horses and
gen tlemen's driving h rseslorade.
JSi'Ceod Team, to Let.
A. 9IATOEWI.

Brushes,

Corn, Handles,

mar21d'f__J.

PARLOR SUITS,
Lonogrs,

PORT!* AND,

I

Earn Reduced

sale at the

nn

BUI STOL
LIKE
TO

NEW

YORK
TIA-

BRISTOL, R. I.
Only One Hour Thirty Mlnutea
RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY

leave

Boston sad Providence Bailroad Mtnliuu daily(Sutidaysexcepted), at 8.80
CARS

P. M„ connecting with the New and KLloa.nt
Steamers Providence, CAPT. SIMMO.nS, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*. Bristol, CAPT.

BRAYTON,

Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

days.

by this

rassengers

and Satur-

PHILADELPHIA,

Hue to

HOUSE,

Route.

SPRING

ARRAN GEMENT.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chab. Dkrhino, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
every Friday Evening. at ill

at 5 o'clock.
of Richmond" connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin for Bangor and intermediate
on
tho
Penobscot Bay and River.
landings
BOSS & STURDEVANT, General Agents,
Marl2*dtf
151 Commeroiad Street.

Foil

YORK.

NEW

STONING TON I.INK HK ESTABLISH
1.0.

Inside

Route.

Can leave Depot Boe—fT1" ■
and Fiovideuce Kailroad. Pleasant Street, ni ar t e Common, dallv,Sundays excepted at 5.45 P. 51, connecting with the now
and elegant sea-going Steamer NARhAUANSETT,
Capt. G. B. HUuL, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and Steamer S'lONINGTON, Capt. W. M.
.-aamm

_

_

JONES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and
the West

40 1-3 Exchange Street, Fort land.

CO..

13-dtt

Agents.

Tickets, Berths and State Rooms secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Proviuence Railroad
sta’ion.
J. W. RIlHaKDSON, Agmt,
febM-

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wed-.relay March 25,
1< a,trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leare Saco Hirer for Portland at

5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.15 A. M. 2.0 ) and 6.15 P. M.
F'eigbt trains leav,. Saco River 6-00. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

nr*8tagee oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Debagv,
Brldgion, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jaokson. L-minsrton, Corrish.Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. If.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Benny-Eagle
South Litnington, Limingtc.n, Limerick, N.wfleid
Parsonafield and Oasipee.
AiSaoosrappaforboatr. Windham, Windham Hill
♦nd Worth Wlcdhan dally.
Hr
18£8.

Portland, March 19,

order*! tho PreeMvn*.
mar 25-dtl

Xo Travelers

Tickets

Through

From Portland to
ALL POINTS

South

134

m

Sastport,

Washington stree

North

ONE

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIP

PER

Agents.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

Thursday.
Passengers will

connect at

Eastport with Sta

Coaches for Kobbinston and Calais.

Will connect at Si John with E. & N. A. Rahway
for Shcdiac auc in ermcdiu'e statio s.
Freight received on day oi sailing until 4 o’elk

Sailing vessels w:ll be at Eastport to take freight
for St. Andrews and Calais.
I3T Winter rates will be charged on and atU
D*c 16th.
A. R. StUBBS.
dctklit

Agent.

NEW

mmmi Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
>#8all stations on this line, and for Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
l^ave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M,
for bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P
M, for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8 JO A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The thr. ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morning at 7 o.olock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Kendall’s Mills aDd Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Bostou tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, aud after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same ihrougli to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and i«r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; aud lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgcwock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake at
Skowbegan, and for Ckiua, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’e Ferry.
W H ATCH, Snp«r intend*nt*
nov12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.

RAILWAY I

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Not. 11,1867,

f auuu..~cn

gJgDgHjSHrains

will

lollows:—
Sou th Paris at 7.40

run as

Express Train tor Lewiston

and

81.

A.

Mail Train ior Waterside, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. 81.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.

Trains will arrive as follows
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris,
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

teivllle, Ac.,

Local Train

at
from South

Paris

and in-

termediate statons, at

8.10 A. A.
2.15 p.m.

8.00 p. m.

passenger for every $500 additions value.
C. J, BttYDilES,
Managing Director,
B. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Nov
Portland,
8, 1867.
dtf

one

RHINE CENTRil ”R.~pT

Spring Bed* and Bedding,
Manu 1Cciured to order at short notice.
ii'fn, 31 Free street.
Mar 21-dtf

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and

Rlter

Monday, April 15th,

» l.sr^SSricurrent, trains will leave Pottland
tor
Bangor ami all intermediate station on this line, at
HOP. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M.
KF“Freight trains for Watervllleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train irom Bangor Is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,

In

season

LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

The hue (.teamen DIUIUO

FRANCONIA, will, until
tice, run as follows:

and
lurtber no-

Leave Galt's Wharf. Portland. every Wednesday
and
at 4 o’clock P. M.f and leave Pier 34
East River, Now York, every v\ ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 be Dingo and Franconia are fitted npwitb tins
accoui nun mucus tor passengers, making this the most
speedy, sate and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, instate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $6.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to ai m trom Mon

Saturday,

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Balb. Auguta, Eastport and
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
day that they

steamers as early as 3 i\ M.ou the
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEBi & FOX, Galt's Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 33 East River.

Po tland.

August 15,1867.

dtt

FOR BOSTON.
Fall

Arrangement t

The new and superior sea* going
.JOHN BROOKS, ana
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
number oibeautiful
tate Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland 17 o’clock
and India Whan, Boston, every
day at f o'clock. P.
M, fSunuays excepted.)
Cabin fare,.. ft.50
steamers

Deck,.,.. 1*00
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent
September 19,1867-dtt

—*^^

A SAFE,

v*

CERTAIN.

/
<

AND

Speedy (fore
FOB

NEURALGIA,
AND
Air.

NERVOU8
DISEASES.
It* Effect* or*
Magical.
It is an CNrAiLiNO remedy In all cases ol Neuolien effecting a perfect care in less
than twenty-four boars, irom the use ol no more
than two ob THitar. Pills.
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
failed to yield to this

ralgia s^clalls,

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronie
Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—01
many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use tor a
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, alwaysafiorda
the most astonishing relict, and aery rarely tails to

complete and permanent cure.
no drugs or other materials In the
degree
slightest
injurious, even to the most delicate
system, and can alw ay s be used with
produce

a

It contains

PERFECT SAFETY,
It has long been inconstant

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pers> nal) unless notice Is given, and paid tor at the rate cl

aWMP

YORK

STKAMSim* COMPANY.

St. John.

1867.

Arrangement, Nov* 11, 1807.

GRAND TRUNK

WEEK.

On and after Monday. December 2d.
^learner NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave RatlIWWIBI road Whart, toot of Stale street, every M05Ua\ at 5 o'clock P. M., lor Easiport and
Si John.

BI^£*

West,

PORTLA N D

Winter

WINTER

Calais St. Job*.

PORTLAND AND

TUB

and

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Bonds,

City Bond., Bank Slock,
Specie, *c., Ac.
Rxclian ge
&2
Street,

Mar 23-d2w#

Broonij,
Preble Street.

SIMMS,

CALIFORNIA!
duced
the

Stale and

iwreof

T. 3

and

H. M. PAY SON,

And Dealers in

SO

Me.

Interest payable in Boston, Portland, or Dexter,
For sale at very favorable rates by

368,

Particular

L. RED I.ON,

XO

marGdti

And Everything required in
,he Mnn.ifac-

our

3-dtf_

cousens,
Kennebunk,

Town ot Dexter Bonds

CO.

BRENNAN,

House,

great facilities for cleansing Carpet*. Leave
HAVE
your orders at No. 315 Congress Street, and >
Ca

pete will

Ian

(Late Burnham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture ot Parlor s,ii fo
Lounges, Mature-res, Spring Beds, Ottomans P.iw
Cushions, &c
attenUon pnUto
stenng, Kepai mg and Varnishing, tana Cha Uph,h
rs
It.
seated.
tel2eod3m
OOYLh &

Broom

Proprietors of the

Stock and Stoi e!

A

John

manufacturers

CLEMSHG.

w. n.pniLi.iPH.
0
Commercial St., loot or Park St
Portland, Auer 2**.-d«

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
OISE hole of tbe Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
J^*Send for a Circular.
For sale, an aUo Town and County
Rights in the State, by

CASTTS

SAWYER &

ItEDLOIT

Simple, economical!

Cheap,

Co.,

26. 1868.

Feb

GREATLY KEDCtli D BATES

ZIMMERMAN'S

Steam Qookipg Apparatus.

wake,

368 rongress Street
DOYLE Ac

CARPET

Engine.

JFOH

ABEL

Tickets at Lowest Bate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
)n3’u8d£wly D. II. BLATCHABD, Ageat.

OF

Furniture at the Old Stand

Gratings, Pomps, Ac., Ac.,
can

&

busl-

Fittings,

I10N BAILINGS, WINDOW

nest mariner, at short notue, and at

prices d tying competition. As 1 have hail more
than twenty-live >cnr« experience in the
dyeing business. i hat'ermyself ltatl am
tliorouglilyacquaintod with me business. P ease call at eititer office and
examine my li t of prices, and take my card.
H. BUlUiE,
Sole Proprietor ot the old Portland Dye Douse.
January 16. eod6m

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

Which '-hide sold

Portland,
our

Mar 13-eodSm

30 Crates Stone China

Gas Fixtures!

We have connected OAS FIXTURES with

Lane 6c Tittle,

Woodman, True 6c Co.,
Deerlug, Milliken 6c Co.

barf,

Sawyer

BY

And by the following Jobbers in Portland:
I

AlNo* 6U Commercial St., head of Maine

LOW

Gas Fixtures!

FOE SALE

Just received direct from Liverpool,

Abel

or

Retailers Generally in the State of Maine,

CROCKERY WARE!
By

perfectly reliable for Machine

Work.

ISP*The colors are superior to any other make.

and have feveral on hand at their Jewelrv store
Congre-s Slreet. Tne new croup <• Council of
War,” just added.
marUt lrn

piemhes.

DYERS’ NOTICE.

Hand

Rogers’ Celebrated ITar Groups,

W

the

can

301

~

that the

above is
Best AmeriSpool Cotton. It is smooth and strong,
IT
and will he found
is claimed

for

IF. 7>. T.TTVTT.W. j*

Watervtlle,

(Warranted 900 Yards.)

SENTE It

HAVE DEES APPOINTED SOLS AflENTS FOB

Farm for Sale.

FINISH

Spool Cotton

Statuary.
A

Co.

Mass.

Holyoke,

Taylor’s Patent Crank JDoor Bell,
Where no wires nre used.
Houses, Hotels and
Steamboats fitted at shoit notice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some or prty ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 26-dl wtheu eod2m
a
•

LOWELL

Thread

by

RAILWAY

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Feb 6—dlm^tQfltoj9ii1,69&w6w

Bell is made to answer for any number
ot
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Gong
Hells, Dining K oin Bells to ring with tlie foot, and
Bells tubed back of p- stering. Agent for

.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bidde8.40 A M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30,8.40 A M, and 2.50
P.M.
Leave Boston for Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS CM A SR, upi.
no9<lt!
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 61 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
HP"Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,
•Tan 8—eodt.t

Rogers’

TRUNK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nov’r 11th,

John D.

one
rooms.

irom

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.
R L. Taylor,

Sheppard Ganby.
Rob*t C. Fergusson.

_109
CLOTH I N G
and

Lane,

The Steatneis tor California are
Yoikomithe 1st, 8th, 18tli and 21th

Passage Tickets

Rates,

any other Route, irom Maine
Points West.eia the

Dec 14. dtl

Robt. B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham.
Fred’k Cbauneey,
James Low,

Dodge,

PaulSpofford,

Exchange Afreet.

to sail Itulu New
of Apr,!.

rwsgBJgEThati by

W. JL>. LITTLE & Co.,

Bepj. Babcock,

Jame? Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
DanfolS. Miller,

Wlmre

mile.s fr<

Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
jos. Oalllard, Jr.,
J.

Frauds Skirtdy,}

Office,

T

By all the principal Route?, via. B«iu and
B ortolcr lo Albany and 'be New lork
Ceairal Hailway la Bntrala ar Niagara
thence bv the Gient Western or l.nke
Mbore Railroads, or via New % oi k City and
the Jttrie. Allan tic and Grrat Wcitera and
Pennsylvania t cnirnl Railways.
For sale at the lowest Rates at the Only VTn*
ion t icket Office, No. 49 l-J kxckuu*e M.,
Portland.

Joshua J.

Lewis Curtis,
Clias. H. Russeli, ^
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Wm. E.

S
LESS

West,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Royal Phelps,

AT THJ£-

JOSEPH

K

▲T

373,374

$13,108,177

HAHTOER, Merrick

Electic Medical Iniirmary,

PUBINTON & BUTLFB,
No. 119 Commercial St.
ma81-dlw
Portland, March 80,1868.

as

"W

3,694,°64

TRUSTEE*:

JOHN LEWIS,
Green St,, Portland Me.

Farm tor Sale
Situated In Windham,

Mortgages,

Checks,

Land for Sale.
BELL
of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
APART
3Vo. 31S Conjn’ss st.,
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot i
Manufacturer andPropr'etor of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Stroudwator, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with Currier’s Patent Bell
will annexed.
oct 22-<l&wtt
Ityr Hotels,

dififculty

Apply

27

Wall St, cor, William, NEW YORK,

-ieal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

Cleansed

West Gorham, Me. Buildings nice and very
convenient, atom Seventv five acres
of land, 15 ot which is in Wood some
1
_three hundred fruit trees Lund
very choi e. Enquire ot Charles £. Jordan near the

Company,

The companv bas »s*et«, over Thirteen
million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,

&c.

For California.

rmoimn

The whole profits ol the Company revert to tbe
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi
unis terminated during ibe year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.

Tags,

I»AYs I

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R. international Steamship Oo

January, 18f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

Tickets,

Farm for Sale.
near

27

OF

UHANGHJ

naming,
The “City

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Mar

125
Office 16G Fore Street, Portland.

Mutual Insurance

Wedding Cards,

Sole.

12
96

and

iHr

m

'o’clock, commencing the 2oth, Inst,
for Rockland, (astinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Millbridge, Jon^sport and MachTasport.
Returning, willleavc Machiasport every'1 neaday

THROUGH TICKETS

IF. D. LITTLE

Q
170
277

2
2
3
3

228

300

ATLANTIC

Cards,

REED,

A good Farm of 121 acres, situated m Gorham, 1$ miles f om the
village, and nine miles Irom Portland. Cuts «rom 35 to 50 ton* hay.
A good 1$ story bouse with ell. Barn
38x55, wood-house, carriage-house, on ihe premises. A choice orchard of young fruit trees, in hearing condition on the farm. Said farm is well divided lor wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediately.
Apply to B dlon & Cov 1, at
G.orhaui; the owner it. A. Fozg on the premises, or
GEO. R. DAVIS
CO.,
mar30-ejd&wtf 13
Dealers iD Real Estate.

1
1
2
2

Feb 5-eod3m

Address Cards,

Cheap

W. D. LITTLE & CO.. Anita,
Union Ticket Office, 49J Exchange at.

&

C
I*

John JF. Hunger dt Son, Agents,

\

sts.

Q
293
329
3
49

1
1

51

Farm tor is ale.

There are many men of the age ot thirty who art
troubled with too ti eq uent evacuations trom the bladder, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilkiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
ull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedief
will be torwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DH. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
a
for
Send
Circular.
Stamp
(jgT

corner 01
to

Work!

30
35
40

tt

a

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

ap 3dGw

GRAND

Company!

S

8?

>*

25

__

Hew IF'e**7 TheDiRndo<Daa Teat if? so Tfah
by Unhappy Experience!
young men troubled with emissions ip sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ir
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hac
the consumption, aud by their frieudB are supposed tt
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ar#
made to rejoice in perfect healtb,

the

<2>

to

A small Farm for sale, situated on
the line between Westbrook and
Falmouth on th-« road irom Saoarapp to Cumberland, containing 30
acres; goal buildings. Plenty ol
wood and water. For further particulars enquire of
the subscriber on the premi-es.
ISA \C H\WKES,
Mar 21. w3w*;3
West Falmouth, Me.

The Lewis Fam

S

Mills and
7 o'clock

WEDNE-sUaY, at

**
bay .Round Pond aim \v*ld >boro*.
RETURNING will leave UamaiLscottaeverv Monday at 7 o'clock A. M for Ho g.lon'a
bay and Portland, and Waldoboro*; every Thuraday
at 7 o'clock A. M., lor Round Poud, U
olhbay and
Port'and.
f nquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co.
Or
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN &c6.
Mar 31-dtt

Waahiagloa,

Cd-5

....

THE

SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE LN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Neivou:
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to foJlow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Isoss of Beauty
and Complexion.

on

AND

Business

Insurance

Houghloa,”

grapWingieyS
i!amariwotUr

We»tnod South, for sale at lowest

all

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is forfeited until its
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbe following table will t>hnw the time that a life
policy issued Dy this Co. will continue in force after
tbe annual casn payment of premiums bas ceased.
«
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
in cash.
®
O ®
tn

Fa*m for Pale

Hare C'cnAdoucc*
All who have committed an excess of any kirn*,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinglug rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature! yeara,

«
Sale
IMPORT ANT»jAas,e«!bw
^“niiinsely popular. A cluiuce lor making money FOEstreets.
prei.v .»ir
for

as

eod3m

BOSTON.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

favorable terms

10.

Capital, 65 901.730.16, Dec. 1867.

Labels,

subscribers offer for sale iheir place, well
known as the Whitt-house Farm, situated in
the town of Cumberland, on the county road leading Tom Gray to Pmland. Said farm contains
ab >ut 110 acres and is one of the best bay farms in
tbe county. Tan miles trom Portland and two and
a bait trom tbe Portland and Kenuebe: Depot.
Buildings .air; bouse, two st tries; b»rn, 41 by 81
feet, in good r*»p»ir. This farm will be sold wii’h or
without the sco.k and farming tools ata rare bargain Title perfet. For further particulars inquire
oi W. T. 6c K. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HA lL
ieb22d&wtt
Esq Gray Corner.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out lor general use should have
*befr efficacy established by well tested experience ir
the bands oi a regularly educated physician, whose
treparotory studies lit hnn for all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
Tbe un tor (unate should be particular in selecting
his physi -ian, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physi* fans in general practice; foi
ft is a point generally conceded by tlie best sypliilografibers, that the study and management of these com#
d taints should engross the whole time of those wlir
would be competent and successful in their treat
ment and cure. Tlie Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an indisc riminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Portable

Blanks,

cornei

Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress
Octobes 2. dtt

Pabiie.

EIGHT HORSE

on

TWO

*e(i aud PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fa* t of hl& long-standing and well-earnad reputatior
'umishteg sufficient assurance of bis skill and euo
cess.

ONE

I will sell

CUBTIS,

NEW ENGLAND

Life

Houses and lots in City. Price >900 and §1,
600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5<> to $100.

standing
recently contracted, entirely removing the
iregs of disease from the system, and mating a pei-

in the

Catalogues,

To be bold Immediately.

or

tu

B. f§.

February

Book

all points
rales by
ana

Liberal Terms!

on

General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, Cong- ess Street, Portland.

nearly

NOTICES.

he can be consulted privately, and gwith
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and rrom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising fron
impure connection or the terrible vice of selr-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted *n Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of
long

tb.

Reports,

Travelers!

THROUGH TICKETS!

Wanted

1

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Philadelphia,
HBBP Ballimare
J®
*#rk,
aad

Agetts

..."

The Hide-wheel sea going
freight and pataenger Steam-

Inland

riAiJuaoA

OF NEW YORK.

Local

the

er

NO. 3 OLD STATE

ASSETS,.$1,600,0001

for th« principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part ol Androscoggin. Apply to

o.

BALTIYIORE and WASHINGTON can connect with
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Prothe New Jersey, Camden anu Amboy Railroad. Bt gprietor.
gag^cliecked through.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
Tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the of.John P. Davis A Co.
fice oi the Company,
Preble House, Congress St. S. B.
Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland Housr, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
ST Lawrencb House, 17 India St. J. Tailor, Proami at the Station of Boston and Providence Railprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
road.
|
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
GEO. SHIV ERICH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams A
Agent.
General Manager
Paul, Proprietors.
Jan 17,18C8. dly
Raymond's Viliiage.
Central House. W, H. Smith Proprietor.

the first.

Bill-Head®,
Town

Proprietor.

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Fore and Cross Streets,

C1 mmercial House, Cor.
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.

To

Company,

OFFERS

aero

payment, or let for a term of years, t be lots on
the corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, ineluding tbecorner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land.
Ivl2tt

No, 11 Preble Street,

00

advantages unsurpassed by any company in existence, giving to the assnreu every
advantage consistent with perfect safety. Divid nds made and available to the assured yearly from

G. M. RANDALL,
On the premises.

Coinuiereal street; or FEKNALD & SON,
ot Preole and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

OAK BB FOUND AT HIS

iw tae

HAND-BILLS

good two story

ol strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
The lot embraces
lour acres, with
streets 60 ieet wide all round it. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and c pola.
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at tbe low price oi §7.600.
Terms easy. For p; rticulars euquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE & STAR BIRD, on

W. W WHIPPLE
21 Market square.

Caation

Life Insurance

10,18C8.-tfAt 2d National Blink.

about n
this year.

nd each bottle.
It is an indispensable medicine in every family
who desire to be provided with a sale and reliable
remedy for all tbe above ailments.
Manufactured and >or sa e at wholesale, by
aro

$10,500

HOME

THE

Coughs, Colds, Inflammation, Ac.,

$778,73196

Bisk.

CIRCULARS,

For <sale—One Mile from Portland.
beautiiUl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, on tbe Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclugonne
Villa, Tbe grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trcee
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe ries;

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

4,80107
14,725 00
2,847 00

JOHN 8 RICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. H. TYLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Portland.
marl6eod5w

TWO

Back'; Pains and Sores in the bones
and Muscles; Pains and StiJJness in the
or

proof

00

1,850 00

50 per cent.

House Lots.
on Congress near State street, and eight
lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in the Head, Chest,
Side

&c.,

A

181,175

Amount insured Dec. 31, 1867,
$7,103,550 00
USST" Dividend on policies issued in 1861 and 1865

land,

quire of
mar 25-dim

FOE THE USE OF

Trawlers In Europe,

further

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

ot

Liabilities.
of losses reported, awaiting

Amount

House and ell, painted and blinded. Bain and outbui dings all in good repair. The above is a very desirable property and will bo sold at a bargain. In-

and internally, for all
Liniment if used, and
the skill of man

remedy it has

village.

secured by pledge
public stock
personal property,

Posters,

1868.-dtf

acies

loans

,,

Maple*.

..

230,70153
140,350 60

all others,
accrued interest.

well divided with
CONTAINING
go d bearing Orchard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Goosberries
&c.

preparation that

has yet discovered.
As

a

25,

xarm tor hate at Gorham

FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

is

March

existing

—

00

8,40'»00

5,100

deferred premiums and premiums in the hands of
agents
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,

%

THE

The Greatest Discovery of the Age,

U. 8. 5-20
Conn. State bonds.
Hartf »rd City bona*,
Premium notes on

Mammoth

Beal Estate for Sale.

Appeaser!

cent

Proprietors.

House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprietors.
Norrldgewock.
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprietor.
Norway.
Elm House, Main St.
W. W. Whltmarsh, Proprietor.

12.000 00
1,123 75
108,625 00

Bonds,
registered bonds,

PROGRAMMES,

subscriber offers for sale two new houses,
built in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These bouses are near the corner of
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply of hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent ieadily at large perTermB liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaKN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

7

ATWOOD’S

m ortgage,
(J. S. f» per

A two story House, containing 13 rooms to;• getlier with a large lot ofland, situated on the
ilLnortb-west corner of Brown and Cumberland
Street. Price low. Terms easy. Inquire of
March 28. d3w
JOHN C. PROCTER.

Tlie Orsran is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced wi(h a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye an*i satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does Dot put the instrument out of tune.
Al o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dedeodly
UglT-Pricelist sent by mail.

it,

tran

polices,

House for Sale.
story Building, containing

$300,000 00
120,009 00

of loans and secured by bond and

.,

For Sale.

entirely independen

A complete rongresaional anil I
egislativ
record from week to week, a nummary
of Siiftie ftewt nnauKrd by
counties,
au agricultural department containing articles pr- pared exp< essiy tor its columns,the
Shipping New* of the
week in ful«, Market

in

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

twelve finished rooms and four unfinished.
Well calculated for two families or for a boardPlenty water. Centrally located. Will
be sold $500,05 less than cost. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
March 28. d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

THE MAINE STATE PEESS
as

description executed

art, and

use.

is

Amount of Capital Stock,
Paid np,
Asset*.
Amount of cash in hand and in bank,
in hands of agents and in course

It is

favorable payments.

»to28.

Elm

Work.

the

with

49,42G 08

—FOB—

ULforone or two families, and has a good store
first floor, now occupied by a shoe dealer, and
is a good place f »r business. Tne building enta lor
$550.00. It will be sold for the low price oi $3,80u,

Portland,

19,457 93

Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Proptieior.
Leach's Hotel, Corner of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.
Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Ptire Proprietor.
Parker House, school St. H. D. Parker A Co.,
Proprietors.
Bbvkbk House, Bowdoin Square, BulUnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Tbehont House, iremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
A Co., Proprietors.
Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Cbandter A Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgtoa Center, IUe7
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dini o Hall, i,rami Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixgeld.
Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
l.ewiston.
Lewiston House, Ch p«i St., J. B. Hill A Co.

for

House and Store for Sa?e.
The three story House, with bricfe basement

•1

Augnita.

Type,

rrlval of he train

Mm.® K®S-

Bangor.
Penobscot Exohanue, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

from Portlan 1— is «
[ethodist Meeting Bouse. Buildings

maraldtl_

Directory*

Auburn.
Elm House, Coin!. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

_

and eleht
Plenty good wa

the

vIoub (lav irom Montreal, to bo followed by the Neatorian, C..pt. Dutton, on the 18th Ajrll.
Passuge to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$7(1 to *80
Steerage,
jjd'.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
Hr“For freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, April 8. dtf

Proprietor.

Augusta House, State t>i. J. a. Kling, proprietors

W. H. JERRIS,
Beal Bstaie Agent.

J

on

Exchange Street,

at

Redoeed Rale.
The S. S. Peruvian, Captain Ballantine will leave
tht. port lor Liverpool, on
SATURDAY, April llih,

IM«T.

1,

HTTransent rates $2.00 to 2.80 per day .according
to rooms.
FltEE Carriage to and fioin House—
Cars and Steamers.
june4dtt

Hotel

PORTLAND.

Jan 15-dtt

—OF—

30

Pa»«|m Booked to Loidoadury
Liverpool. Kotor. Ticket. «rooted

every

seven

next to t
all in complete repair,* having been i>ctntly painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plentv
of wood and water.
This is one oi the most p’easant pl*ce- in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco
Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.Will be sjld low to a cash customer. Apolv to
WM. H. JERRIS,

and

paper.

Office

miles

_,

Ao.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
and UNITED STATES
mail.

^

And Intermediate l.nndiugs

ACME

J. H. KLINGt

Steamship Oo

For W aldoboro', Damariscotta

AUGUSTA, MX.

Over $18,000,000.00*

Styles

HOUSE,

Assets

rents.

Country

*oup.,Oyster.

STBEET,

Kft.OPENKU

Accumulated

goodlyslorvdwelllortytliree acr s land, in Falmouth. (fore side), seven

HASTINGS,
MAINE.

>o.

Provinces,

THE—

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,

ing House and

by

No. 15 Chestnut Street,

$14

British

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

£ate.

and Jflelodeons

WM.

PROPRIETOR.

A

dtt

ed

and

cheap

Ice Cream, &c„ &c.

Manufacturing, Commercial, Cambering,

For Maine nod the
—OF

mflrsl-rate order.
ter, good closers, Ac Lots 50x88 leet.
Nice new
stable. These houses are loc led at (he Ferry, and
must be soid immediately for the above low
prices,

*

Orpins

FOSTER,

STATE

v

lmmediaiely altor

marl8Jlm

AUGUSTA

General Agents

$2,000.

mar31-dtf

Of tie latest Improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

our

-A_.

made convenient tor two
tenements; good porch and barn
1 a large shop suitable tor any l it d of a mechanic.
Ci tern on (be i remises of 75
hogsheads; line vard
fn front and very tine garden.
Cray, March 28, 1868.
A. W, ANDERSON.

SQUARE,

greatly improved.
ull Hours.

at

mfDt-_

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

an

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

and

Chowders, &e.
BEST BEEF STEAK IN
TOWN.
BT“AU Bread and Pastry made at the Establiah-

Exchange St.,

jjfca..rt&gr
IPlr'J'
tJv'lwPl, ,mir and
■r-

Water Power

which is

WOODFORD,
1HEIR

Beed

IS

March 21.

109

The property known as the “Ford
Si and.” Consisting of a large 2 s'ory
house, rec.ntlv put in complete re-

__

\

in the field again, and would announce to his old
triends and he public generally, that he has bought
out the old

progress,

employment of our

trescoed,

Meals

For Sale at Gray Corner.

occasnual orrespondents at other points.
Tb*» above nlace will he open on MONDAY next.
All matters of local news or interest will be reporlj March 23d, 1868.
ed and discussed in our columns more lully than
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
j
can be expected of
lun* secured ihe services of Ms. BENJAMIV BARnewspapers out of the State. The
various
NETT, the well known Fke>ch 00 K, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public ParH AB LROAD
ties, Dinuers, &c., in this city and vicinity.
E.\TEBPBI8E8,
I4AAC RARNUJII.
now in
the

■

ly satlsisc'ory excepting the potatoes, t had a row
ot grape vines, and u ed die Pliosphate on them
I
was agreeably aurpiised with the
reuli.ns 1 did’not
expect anything irom it, as the lauu was so run
down. It did we.l ior tlum, a d they showed a verv
remarkable gro« th. I can fully reomm. ud this ar-

BARNUM

seaside

small

quandtv o'
your Super-Pnosphate upon my apple orchard of
young growth—just, before a rain
l !i
effect was
suriTlslnc; it change 1 the foliage at once, be ame
dark, a id the growth of wood during the season
gieatly exceeded that of previous veatu; I lound aiUocs than when
,0,;gProu
I did not apply the Phosphate.
I used it on my garden tor
corn, potatoes, beans,
lieas, Wets, cncumners, Ac., and the effect was high-

®

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

«

West

0

Regular Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

the State.

Crops.

EACU

H*

marJld3w#

boudoirs of his friends. This workshop life was of codrse carefully concealed
irom
society,” nor did his employer suspect
that his artist was bis landlord. But M.
Robert soon fouud a more intense
object of fascination in the daughter ot Air.
Reports carefully
a
B.,
youn"revi ed to da.e
lady who also took part in the duties of the
of publicaateuer.
Ibis damsel was as remarkable tor
tion,
her
accomplishments as tor lier extrordinary A readable 8‘oi y every week, and a page
ol entertaining miscellany, together
beauty, and AI. Robert soon found that as rewith the most important correspondgarded taste and culture in all matteis which
ence, reports and editorials, and
specially interested him he had never met
the latest telegraphic intelliwitii any one like her.
Step
by step, the pair I
gence from the daily
tell lu love, and little
edition.
little
the
by
artist so ingratiated himself with the lather that the The Maine State Press is a
quarto paper, containlatter, alter due deliberation, consented to
| ing eight large pages,and is one of the largest weekly
their union.
I papers in the country.
It will be furnished to subRresioos to the marriage the old gentle- scribers as
[
heretofore, for two dollars a year.
man one
day spoke of a dowry. “I shall give To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are
Marie 50,000 fr.said
he, w'th a little air ol willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten
boasting,-‘HA, mon garcon t”
ics will send 1he Maine State Press one
year for
1 suPP0<:e> added M.
Robert, gravely, seventeen and a half
<*.i A,n<!
and if toone address,
.at a. too, must settle something on my f°r fifteen dollars, dol'ars,
strictly in advance.
wne. Well—I will.”
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
This caused a peal of
laughter, which was
redoubled when the artist addfd:
Address
And 1 will settle this piece of
I
property,
IV. A. FOSTER,
house and all, with the building adjoining,
on her.”
PUBLISHER OF TfiE PRESS,
But what was their amazement when M. No* 1 Printers’ Cxchaugc,
Portland, Me.
Robert drew forth the title deeds, and said:
-;
‘‘You seem to lorget that f am your landlord ? Isn't my name Rotieit?”
Notices of the Press*
The young lady did not faint, but
papa
nearly died of astonishment and joy. There
{From tb Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
was a

maguificeut wedding, but the bridegroom has pot given up business. He declares
that tbi,e is as much amusement in
being
uselul as in amusing one's self.

ANEW

Not ice.

anl

Printing Office,

and a half story house and corner
building lot on Smith Street. House roc tail s
eight rooms
Terms asy; S6II0 cash balance ti e.
-this property will be Bold cheap If applied fur within
two weeks.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
apr2dlw
Argus copy.

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

from

baa been completely
repaired and every
The Dinin/Rgiin has been en-

room
roomjrefaraMied.
larged,

one

unequalled. Dspa'cbes to the Associated Pres&
aUparts of Maine, we shall of course receive;
but in addition to these, we have

arc

Job

N.

Fop

rt-

ri>\VO

MAINE

European Plan,
117 Federal Street.

Beat iBeata every
day,with

April «, 1868. dlw

0

MARKET

®n the

of

CORNER

MAINE.

house Montreal Ocean

DINING 'BOOMS!

—AND—

Smith and Cumberland Streets, being
about fifty teet ou Cumberland
by about eighty
feet ou smith Street, together with the
brick and
stone thereon. Will make two good
building lots.—
It is the most desirable north end
property iu the
market. For plan aud particulars call on
* “• ™*N & CO,

%

The

t^ALfliio^

Valuable Land for Sale.

€11KKE¥,96 Exchange St.,

of the

French

produce

GEO. E. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1
orton Block.
apr4dlw
Argus copy.

■

details of general news, ns tliev are to be found in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A suflicient summary of tbe current history of tbe
world, is all we can pretend to furnish. Our reports

Cienniuc French Uoinauce

a

Farm”*

...

for Maine readers tbe advantages which be-

Has

iost,

Miscellany

him to

Portable case,
f ormer pr ce

Tlie Portland Daily Press

—London Fun.

|Uested

price.

1868.

says

and re

170.
65.
85.
Flutiues, Concertinas,

------

Melodious.

.1. BP.

cries that spring is coming,
^aiuie
But experience
she’s humming.

A

450.
130.

-----

Match31-oodiw

Spring i» com iug! Bu 1 her pleasing
From sts iu .y end in irtoz.n.!
All the bu is an blooms are
or

good farm of 70 acres, divided
tillage, mowirg, and pasturage
laud. Orchard of al out 50 graded
fruit trees. A gend 14 story house
barn. The place will cut about
40 tons bay. This
property is situated within 1 2 oi
Depot, So. Yarmouth. Alaifor
808 pll‘Ce near by> known as> the Morse

$350.

-----

CARD;

A
into

4 c., 4 c.
Toy « nets nn«l Wheel Barrows, Cones, Cmbrclla*, arc., A c., Ac.,
Music Boxes and Toys at
I.OWFK
h:.»r been said stucr ihe Irsl Gun in ’lit.
cost. Hole Agent for VruturiueS l’ialiu aud Guitar NtriugNe

Be 8 the tulip- now are peeping!
Bi<dsate binging, blithei> winging.
*Aiid the bWinging branches clinging!
JSatuic says that spr ug is near us—
That’s a prospect woich couidcheer us!

Ma.

Exchange St, In Cheney’s

all round corners, eaived legs,

Uarmosicas,

Front their sleeping

is eomi ug!

ormer

on

iUsnih
Bird C nges,

,t the best nut—
Pul forth buis; and larcues s euder
W ar a green that’s Iresh and teudet •'
Na ure says that spring is ne*u!ng>
Soon the cuckoo you’ll be hearing.

Spring

price,

before, ju»t look down

Violins. Gni ars, Flutes, French nud German Accordeons,

Elm and chestnut—

course, and

Hosewood,

saw

5 Octave Organs, double reed,

By degrees
Spring ii coming!
Itiee the lows oi earl) peas!
Spring is coming, u e and steadv—
Slugs and snail* have come slie uly!
Katuie -ay that Spring's
approaching.
On the Winter's steps encroaching!
spring

wish lor better bargains than you ever
Music Stlore,
you

BOOK,

mouth for Sale.

Spring

to< onnect with train for Boston.

use by m my of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro

vai
Sent by

mail

on

receipt ot price, and postage.

$1.00,
Postage 6 cents,
5 00,
2T ••
packages,
••
Twelve packages. 9.00,
48 <•
Itiss I t by all wholesale and retail ilealera in drmra
and medicine- throughout the Uni ed Slates, and
One

package.

Six

bp

TURNER A CO., Male
120 Trb'-ont St„
October Sl.xtaw 6m

31

No.

Proprietary.
Boston, Mass.

Free Street.

Upliolsterius, Furniture,
PACK1N3 AND SHIPPING

Varnishing
Mar

21-<Uf*

and

Polishing

Repairing

FURNITURE,
dene at

notice, by
^ ™EEMAN.

ihlrt

From Lewiston anil Auburn only. Rf s.10 A. M.
EPW1N NOYES, Snpt.
noBdtl
Nov. 1, I860

Hartshorn's Witters.

A Card.

KEY to HEALTH !

T>EING no longer in the employment of the Horse
t> Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased to see my
triends at mv SH >k stork, 132 Middle > treet, where
I Bhall c ontinue ihc purchase of Mutilated Currency.
or it not too badly torn will take it m exchange lor
M. Q. PALMER,
Boots and Shoes.
jfefcruary 4. eodU

No. 132 Water
March 26.

w2ml4

Street„

Boston.

